
United States Probably at War With Germany By Night
Passing of War Revolution by Congress Will Brook No Delay and [VppPT 

is Looked For To-day; Senate Voted For War With Germany LAr LU I 
in Grave Silence and Resolute Determination of Action IRQ OPS

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, April 5.—Debate on the war resolution began in the House promptly at 10 o clock this 

morning with Chairman Flood of the Foreign Affairs Committee, making the opening statement.
Passage of the resolution, which will complete the action of Congress in declaring that a state of war 

exists between Germany and the United States is expected before night by a heavy majority comparable 
with that which attended its passage last night in the Senate.

Washington, April 5.—Before night the United States may be at war with Germany. The Senate last 
night adopted by a vote of 82 to 6, the resolution recognizing a state of war and its approval by the House to-# 
day without protracted debate was expected.

The resoluion was taken up in the House at 10 o’clock this morning under an agreement to hold a 
continued session until it is acted upon.

British Army Officials Look 
For Sending of a Large 

Contingent
WITHIN SÛT MONTHS

Americans Might Specialize 
in Aviation, Etc.

FRANCE TAKES ACTION

By Opening Port of Brest 
to U. S.

Hero of the Marne Battle is 
Detached From Active 

Service

WITH FRENCH FORCES

Was Among Foremost Stra
tegists of the Army

A BRILLIANT CAREER

Reached Its Climax at Bat
tle of the Marne

x La Follette Censured.
Passage of the resolution in the Senate was marked by scenes of unusual gravity and quiet. There had 

been more than 12 hours of continuous debate featured by a three hour speech of Senator La Follette den
ouncing war and defending pacifiist efforts to prevent it, and Senator Williams retort that Mr. La F ollette s 
speech was more worthy of the German chancellor, von Bethmann-Hollweg, than an American senator. 
Mr. Williams also characterized Mr. La Follette’s speech as “pro-German, pro-Goth, pro-vandal, anti-presi
dent, anti-congress and anti-Amreican.”

(tv Vmirier Leaned Wire.
rails, April 5. -General Ferdin

and l’och. the hero of the battle of 
the Marne has been detached from 
active service. A list of promotions 
issued to-day contains 
noHnccinent to this effect, 
not known whether General 
has been assigned to some special 
political or military mission, or 
whether lie has'been' definitely plac
ed on the reserve through ill-health 
and as having reached the age limit. 
He is succeeded as general of divis- 

Laboria, formerly

I By Courier Leased Wire.
British Headquarters In France, 

via London, April 5.— (From a staff 
correspondent of the Associated 
Press)—There is much speculation 
in the British army as to what as
sistance. in a military sense, the 
United States might render the all
ies. Regardless of what theorists 

; may say, practical fighting men here 
believe that the United States would 
want to have representation with 
the allied army on this front and 
would send over a considerable fight
ing force within six months, provid
ed the war lasts that long.

One basis for this belief is that 
both Germany and Great Britain are 
fighting with new armies. Britain 
because she did not have an army in 
the European sense before the waC 
began and Germany because her for
ces are largely made up of classes 
called to the colors since 1914, a 
large proportion, having only five 
months training. It is generally fig
ured now that a good soldier can be 
made within six months. The or
ganization behind the fighting forciy 
must be built up by genius, but itiff 
thought here that America can easily 
meet that emergency.

It is also argued in army circles 
that the Americans might well spe
cialize in such branches as aviation 
and machine gun detachments. The 
airplanes would have, however, to 
come up to a high standard and 
must make at least 150 miles an hour 
to take rank with the best English 
and French machines. One definite 
thing expected is that the United 
States will undoubtedly increase 
manifold the hospital and medical 
assistance which she is already vol
untarily rendering the allies.

No Demonstration.
Even after adoption of the resolution there was no demonstration from either senators or from the 

throng of spectators among whom were members of the House, diplomats and government officials. With
in a few minutes after the vote was announced, the senate adjourned and sen tors and, spectators tiled 
out silently with grave faces.,..v.

a brief an- 
It is 

Fnch

Wilful Men.
Three Democrats, Senators Lane, Stone and Vardaman and three Republicans, Senators La Follette, 

Gronna and Norris, cast the negative votes. They were among the group of twelve whom President Wilson 
characterized “wilful men,” in connection with the defeat of the armed neutrality bill by filibuster at the 
last session. Senators Cummins, Kenyon and Kirby also among the twelve, voted for the war resolution- 
The remaining three, Senators O’Gorman, Clapp and Works, have since retired to private life.

No Delaw,
The resolution as adopted by-the Senate formally declares the existence of a state of war and directs 

the President “to employ the naval and military forces of the United States and the resources of the gov
ernment,” to carry on war. — . „ ** 4 **’ ’

A substitute resolution, offered by Senator McC umber, to declare the existence of a state of war aftei 
the sinking of another American ship by Germany was .killed by a vive voce vote.

Oppose Conscription.
The Senate was not in session today, having adjourned over until tomororw to await the action of the 

House on the resolution. The pacifists today concentrated their energies on the members of the House in 
effort to defeat the resolution. Their leaders announced that in event of the adoption of the resolution 

by the House they would then start work in opposition to conscription.

fou by General 
chief of brigade.

Another well known leader who 
lias been withdrawn from active ser
vice is general of division, Eydoux, 
military governor of Dunkirk and 
former head of a military mission, 
which reorganized the Greek army i 
in 1913. Five generals of brigade 
are retired, their places being taken 
by colonels, who distinguish^ them
selves in recent operations and who 
arc given temporary rank of gener
als. General Lyautey, former minis
ter of war, is reappointed resident- 
general in Morocco, the post he held 
prior to joining the Briand minis
try.

General Foch is (16 years of age, 
and lias enjoyed a brilliant reputa
tion as one of the foremost strateg
ists in the French army. He is a 
Basque by origin and spent his early 
years in Metz. After the war of 1870 
lie went to Paris and devoted him
self to preparing for the next strug
gle with Germany, which he confi
dently predicted would open 
another lightning drive 
Germans against Paris.

At the battle of the Marne. Gen
eral Foch held the centre of the 
French line with 1 20,000 men. He 
was opposed by 200,0000 Germans, 
including the famous Prussian 
Guards. When both his wings were 
being driven back, Gen. Foch launch
ed a terrific attack against the Ger
man centre, which was completely 
successful and forced the entire Ger
man line into a general retreat. 
Hurling his men through a gap in
cautiously exposed by his retiring 
foe. General Foch delivered the de
cisive blow of the tremendous con
flict.
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Open Port.

Paris, April 5.—The
to be taken in connection

first War
measure
with the expected entrance of the 
United States into the war, was In
troduced in the Chamber of Deputies 
yesterday. It provides for an agree
ment with thq United States, if ne
cessary, for the use of the port of 
Brest by American naval forces. The 
measure provides generally for the 
utilization of the port to the best In
terests of the national defense.

Steamer Trevier Was Torpedoed Without Warning by 
Submarine, While Vessel Feistein Struck a Mine 

in the North Sea

Ronssoy and Basse-Boulogne Fall to Advance of Gen. 
Haig’s Troops on the Western Front; British and 

Russians Meet in Mesopotamia

Battery Driver Makes Su
preme Sacrifice

The Young Hero Was Well
Liked by Everyone

——
Mr. and Mrs. John Aitchison, 

137 Chestnut Ave., received the 
said intelligence yesterday that 
their son, Driver Ernest Aitchison, 
of the 42nd Battery, had been 
killed at the front.

The young hero who was only 
twenty years of age, used to work 
in the Adams bakery in Holme- 
dale, and he joined the battery a 
year ago last July.

He was a member of the Bap
tist Riverdale Church and an up
right and most likeable young 
man. His many friends here wilt 
be exceedingly sorry to hear of 
his passing.

-In .addition to the sorrowing 
mother and father he leaves to 
mourn his loss a younger sister 
and brother. Myrtle and Delmas.

Other relatives in the city are 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Johnson, 12 Bow- 

Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. G. But
ler, 21 Bowes Ave.

Look to Russia.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, April 5.—The capture of the villages of Ronssoy and 
Itasse-Boulogne, in the sector northeast of Peronne, 
by the war office.

The announcement follows;

Amsterdam, via London, April 5. 
—D. RIzow, Bulgarian minister to 
Germany, in an interview with the 
Vossische Zeitung, says that the 
world’s center of gravity has shifted 
from the west to the east and that It 
is not America who will decide .the 
issue of the war, but Russia. As 
soon as this gigantic empire began 
to wobble,” said M. Rizow, "the 
whole Entente structure started to 
crack. The process of political de
composition in Russia could not. bp 
Stopped. The only government 
which can endure in Russia is One 
which will bring the people a long 
desired peace.”

London, April 5.—Six hospital ships lutve been torpedoed or 
mined by the Central powers since the beginning of the war, Thos. 
j, MacNamara, financial secretary of the admiralty, stated in the 
House of Commons to-day.

In consequence, he added, 247 lives had been lost and 75 per
sons Injured.

is announced
•Subsequently he. was given 

command of a group of armies and 
promoted grand officer in the Legion 
1,1 Honor. King George of England 
conferred on him the Order of the 
Bath of the first class.

The Matin says that General Foch 
"ill remain on the active list, but 
without a Command.
"ill he at the disposal of the min
ister of

“We captured the villages of Ronssoy and Basse-Boulogne af
ter sltarp fighting, in which we took 24 prisoners and three ma
chine guns. The retreating enemy was caught in his own wire en
tanglements and suffered heavily under our machine gun Are.

“East and northeast of Metz-en-Coature, our troops continued 
in the face of considerable resistance, and reached 

and southwestern edges of Gouzeacourt wood and

RELIEF SHIP SUNK
London, April 5__-The Belgian Steamer Trevier. from New

York, with Belgian relief supplies, was torpedoed without warning 
on Wednesday.

While the boats of the Trevier were being lowered the subma
rine fired on them, severely wounding the captain, the mate, the 
engineer, a donkey man and a cook.

The Trevier sailed from New York on March 5 for Rotterdam 
and was reported arriving at Halifax en route on March 8. She was 
a vessel of 8,001 tons cross.

’ ANOTHER SUNK.
New York, April 5.—The Belgian relief steamship Feistein has 

been sunk in the North Sea while approaching Rotterdam, accord
ing to a cablegram received here to-day by the Belgian relief com
mission. It is believed she struck a mine.

CREW LANDED.
London, April 5.—News of the torpedoing of the Trevier came 

in a Reuter despatch from Ymnlden. The torpedoing, by a German 
submarine, the message adds, occurred off Scheveningen, Holland.

Twenty-four members of the crew, of whom eight are wound
ed, have been brought to Ymuiden.

His services
to make progresswar.
the western
Havreincourt wood. We captured here a further 30 prisoners, two 
trench mortals and five machine guns."

London, April 3.—British and Russian patrols have got into 
touch with each other in Mesopotamia, the Associated Press was

Maurice, chief director

IF eat her Bulletin
___^Toronto, April 5. 
’cam moü traciT^ - The disturbance 
back xour wtitxl which was over 

the southwestern 
states yesterday 
has moved with 
increasing energy 
to the middle 
states and gales 
with rain and

AMERICANinformed to-day by Major General F B. 
of military operations »t«* war

Petrograd, April 5, via London.—Russian cavalry lias 
pied the Mesoiiotamia frontier towns of Khanikan and Kasriclilrin, 

official statement Issued to-day by the Russian war depart-

| TfiEE , ZIMf-llC. M

yes uzzie.1 cwl 
"TW<E IT RIGHT- 
BACH TO THE 1 
ACORN, "< «7*#

SHIP SUNKoccu-

es
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, April 5.—Sink
ing without warning of the un
armed American Steamer Mis
sourian, which left Genoa April 
4th, with 32 Americans among 
her crew, was reported to the 
state department to-day 
Consular-General Wilber at Ge
noa. The crew was saved.

says an 
ment.snow prevail this 

morning over the 
western part of 
the great lakes, 

weather is 
throughout

ICEBREAKER OUT 
By Courier Leased Wire.

April 5—The Cover n-
h ANTI-CONSCRIPTION WILLARD WILL Fight 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, April 5—Jess Will- 

aid, the champion heavyweight pug
ilist, sent this telegram to-day to 
President Wilson:

•T will tight. When do you want

:*
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, April 5—Quebec awoke 
this morning to find numbers 
posts, fences, ets., outside show win
dows of stores covered with posters 
printed in French and English de
nouncing conscription in Canada. 
The authors of the posters are as 
yet unknown.

Quebec,
ment ice breaker, Lady Grey, reach
ed Throe Rivers at 8:15 this after
noon and left at nine to attack the 
ice on Lake St. Peter, 
to-day on the lake and the general 
shove is expected some time Il ls 
week or early next week.

The 
cold 
the Dominion,p‘Zimmie"

byForecasts 
Strong winds and gales from east 

and northeast with rain or sleet. 
Friday—Unsettled with occasional
rain.

Ice moved

me.”
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Osteopathic Physicians
•pjR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street#, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 Ko 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

T'lR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St„ 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts., office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 
a m., 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by ap
pointment at house or office.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
■* and throat specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 11112. 
Machine 101.
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Washington, April 5.—Debate on the war resolution began in the House promptly at 10 o’clock this 

morning with Chairman Flood of the Foreign Affairs Committee, making the opening statement
Passage of the resolution, which will complete the action of Congress in declaring that a state of wai 

exists between Germany and the United States is expected before night by a heavy majority comparable 
with that which attended its passage last night in the Senate.Washington, April 5.—Before night the United States may be at war with Germany.
night adopted by a vote of 82 to 6, the resolution recognizing a state of war and its approval by the House to
day without protracted debate was expected.

The resoluion was taken up in the House at 10 o’clock this morning under an agreement to hold a 
continued session until it is acted upon.
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x La Follette Censured.
Passage of the resolution in the Senate was marked by scenes of unusual gravity and quieL There had 

been more than 12 hours of continuous debate featured by a three hour speech of Senator La Follette den
ouncing war and defending pacifist efforts to prevent it, and Senator Williams retort that Mr. La F onette s 
speech was more worthy of the German chancellor, von Bethmann-Hollweg, than an Amencan senatoi. 
Mr. Williams also characterized Mr. La Follette’s speech as “pro-German, pro-Goth, pro-vandal, anti-presi
dent, anti-congress and anti-Amreican.”

Famous Singing
Chorous Uv I -.uricr Leased 11 ire. By Courier Leased Wire.

British Headquarters In France, 
via London. April 5.— (From a staff 
correspondent of the Associated 
Press)—There is much speculation 
in the British army as to what as
sistance, in a military sense, the 
United States might render the all
ies. Regardless of what theorists 

i may say, practical fighting men here 
believe that the United States would 
want to have representation with 
the allied army on this front and 
would send over a considerable fight
ing force within six months, provid
ed the war lasts that long.

One basis for this belief is that 
both Germany and Great Britain are 
fighting with new armies. Britain 
because she did not have an arfny in 
the European sense before the waA' 
began and Germany because her for
ces are largely made up of classes 
called to the colors since 
large proportion, having only 
months training. It is generally fig
ured now that a good soldier can be 
made within six months. The or
ganization behind the fighting forest 
must be built up by genius, but itiff 
thought here that America can easily 
meet that emergency.

It is also argued in army circles 
that the Americans might well spe
cialize in such branches as aviation 
and machine gun detachments. The 
airplanes would have, however, to 
come up to a high standard and 
must make at least 150 miles an hour 
to take rank with the best English 
and French machines. One definite 
thing expected is that the United 
States will undoubtedly increase 
manifold the hospital and medical 
assistance \yhich she is already vol
untarily rendering the allies.

Open Port.
Paris, April 5.—The 

measure to be taken in connection 
.with the expected entrance of the 
United States into the war. was In
troduced in the Chamber of Deputies 
yesterday. It provides for an agree
ment with the United States, it ne
cessary, for the use of the port of 
Brest by American naval forces. The 
measure provides generally for the 
utilization of the port to the best In
terests of the national defense.

General Ferdin
and Knell. (Im hero of the battle of 
the Marne has been detached from 
active service. A list of promotions 
issued to-day contains a brief an
nouncement to this effect, 
im/ known whether General 
has been a. ogned to some special 
political or military mission, or 
whether lie has been definitely plac-

Pavis, AprilSOPRANOS No Demonstration.
Even after adoption of the resolution there was no demonstration from either senatoi soi 

throng of spectators among whom were members of the House, diplomats and government officials. W i - 
in a few minutes after the vote was announced, the senate adjourned and senators and, spectators hied 
out silently with grave faces.
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ilWilful Men. ,
Three Democrats, Senators Lane, Stone and Yard aman and three Republicans, Senators La Follette, 

Gronna and Norris, cast the negative votes. They were among the group of twelve whom President Wilson 
characterized “wilful men,” in connection with the defeat of the armed neutrality bill by filibuster at the 
last session. Senators Cummins, Kenyon and Kirby also among the twelve, voted for the war resolution- 
The remaining three, Senators O’Gorman, Clapp and Works, have since retired to private life.

No Delà». *
The resolution as adopted by-the Senate formally declares the existence of a state of war and directs 

the President “to employ the naval and military forces of the United States and the resources of the gov-
ernment, to carry on war. , , x, . , „ , , » „„„

A substitute resolution, offered by Senator McC umber, to declare the existence of a state ot war aftei
the sinking of another American ship by Germany was killed by a vive voce vote.

Oppose Conscription.
The Senate was not in session today, having adjourned over until tomororw to await the action of the 

House on the resolution. The pacifists today concentrated their energies on the members of the House in 
an effort to defeat the resolution. Their leaders announced that in event of the adoption ot the resolution 
by the House they would then start work in opposition to conscription. ___________________ _

od on the reserve through ill-liealth 
and as having reached the age limit. 
Jin is succeeded as general of divis- 

Laboria, formerly

!:

ion by General 
chief of brigade.

Another well known leader who 
has been withdrawn from active ser
vice is general of division, Eydoux. 
military governor of Dunkirk 
former head of a military mission, 
which reorganized the Greek army i 
in 1913.
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Harriett Hollister 
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Marion Doval 

Annabeile Tarleton 
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: I\rFive generals of brigade 
are retired, their places being taken 
by colonels, who distinguish^ them
selves in recent operations and who 
arc given temporary rank of gener
als. General Lyautey, former minis
ter of war, is reappointed resident- 
general in Morocco, the post he held 
prior to joining the Briand minis
try.
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Maurice Bodington 

John Alcott 
Henry Davies 
John O'Neil 

Frank Reihman 
Harrison Goltra 
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General Foeli is 66 years of age. 
and lias enjoyed a brilliant reputa
tion as one of the foremost strateg
ists in the French army. He is a 
Basque by origin and spent his early 
years in Metz. After the war of 1870 
he went to Paris and devoted him
self to preparing lor the next strug
gle with Germany, which he confi
dently predicted would open 
another lightning drive 
Germans against Paris.

At the battle of the Marne. Gen
eral Foch held the centre of the 
French line with 1 20,000 men. He 
was opposed by 200,0000 Germans, 
including the famous Prussian 
Guards. When both his wings were 
being driven back, Gen. Foch launch
ed a terrific attack against the Ger
man centre, which was completely 
successful and forced the entire Ger
man line into a general retreat. 
Hurling his men through a gap in
cautiously exposed by his retiring 
ioe. General Foch delivered the de
cisive blow of the tremendous con
flict.
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The Young Hero Was Well
Liked by Everyone

. —

Mr. and Mrs. John Aitchison, 
137 Chestnut Ave., received the 
said intelligence yesterday that 
their son, Driver Ernest Aitchison, 
of the 42nd Battery, had been 
killed at the front.

The young hero who was only 
twenty years of age, used to work 
In the Adams bakery in Holme- 
dale, and he joined the battery a 
year ago last July.

Look to Russia.
Amsterdam, via London, April 5. 

—D. Rlzow, Bulgarian minister to 
Germany, in an interview with the 
Vossische Zeitung, says that the 
world’s center of gravity has shifted 
from the west to the east and that it 
is not America who will decide the 
issue of the war, but Russia. "As 
soon as this gigantic empire began 
to wobble." said M. Rlzow, ‘ the 
whole Entente structure started to 
crack. The process of political de
composition in Russia could not. be 
stopped. The only government 
which can endure in Russia is one 
which will bring the people a long 
desired peace.”

By Courier Leaned H ire.
London, April 5.—The capture of the villages of Ronssoy and

is announced
1London, April 5.—Six hospital ships have been torpedoed or 

rained by the Central powers since the beginning of the war, Thos. 
J. MacNamara, financial secretary of the admiralty, stated in the 

House of Commons to-day.

In consequence, he added, 247 lives had been lost and 75 per

sons injured.

Basse-Boulognc, in the sector northeast of Veronne, II §' ' ph I »1 'ilU |||
Subsequently he. was given 

command of a group of armies and 
promoted grand officer in the Legion 
1,1 Honor. King George of England 
conferred on him the Order of the 
Haiti of the first class.

Tbo Matin says that General Foch 
"ill remain on the active list, but 
" it lion t a Command.
"ill he at the disposal of the mln- 
i '1er of

by the war office.
The announcement follows;
“We captured the tillages of Ronssoy and Basse-Boulogne af- 

we took 24 prisoners and three
:! |9 ma-ter sliaip fighting, in which 

chine guns. The retreating enemy was caught in his own wire en- 
and suffered heavily under our machine gun fire.

isite Fire Hall
Auto Phone 500 >

RELIEF SHIP SUNK

London. April 5__ -The Belgian Steamer Trevier,
York, with Belgian relief supplies, was torpedoed without warning 

on Wednesday.

While the boats of the Trevier were being lowered the subma
rine fired on them, severely wounding the captain, the mate, the 
engineer, a donkey man and a cook.

The Trevier sailed from New York on March 5 for Rotterdam 
and was reported arriving at Halifax en route on March 8. She was 

a vessel of 3,001 tons

tanglements
“East and northeast of Metz-en-Couture, our troops continued 

in the face of considerable resistance, and reached 
and southwestern edges of (iouzeacourt wood and

-
from NewHis services ;1!

i ;si to make progress hSIV&WU war. Ha was a member of the Bap
tist Riverdale Church and an up
right and most likeable young 

His many friends here will 
be exceedingly sorry to hear of 
his passing.

-In addition to the sorrowing 
mother and father he leaves to 
mourn his loss a younger sister 
and brother. Myrtle and Delmas.

Other relatives in the city are 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Johnson, 12 Bow- 

Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. G. But
ler, 21 Bowes Ave.

the western
Havreinconrt wood. We captured here a further 30 prisoners,, two 
trench mortars and five machine guns."

London, April 3.—British and Russian patrols have got into
Associated Press was 

Maurice, chief director

H7 eat her Bulletin \steopathic Physicians 'man.
Toronto, April 5.

- The disturbance 
which was over 
the southwestern 
states yesterday 
has moved with 
increasing energy 
to the middle 
states and gales 
with rain and 
snow prevail this 
morning over the 
western part of 
the great lakes. 
The 
cold
the Dominion. 

Forecasts 
Strong winds and gales from east

end northeast with rain or sleet.
Friday—Unsettled with occasional 
rain.

. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Grado- 
ite of American School of Oa- 
athy, is now at 38 Nelson street., 
e hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
m. Bell telephone 1380.
. C. II. SAUDER—Graduate 
Xmerican School of Osteopathy, 
[ville, Missouri, 
pie Building,
idence, corner Bedford and Wil- 
i Sts., office phone 1544, house 
ae 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 
, 2 to 5 p.m., evenings hy ap- 
tment at house or office.

AMERICAN ;touch with each other in Mesopotamia, the 
informed to-day by Major General F. B. 
or military operations ^thewar offle^^

Petrograd, April 5, via London.—Russian cavalry has 
the Mesopotamia frontier towns of Khanlkan and Kasriclilrin, 

official statement issued to-day by the Russian war depart-

XAN YOU TRACCS 
Back your fwiiy 

.TRCE.ziernc. M
Yes lizzie,l Vfil
WCE IT Rl&KT.^
Back to the ■ 
ACORN.

3PI ■1 fSHIP SUNK•gross,
’ ANOTHER SUNK.

New York, April 5.—The Belgian relief steamship Feistein has 
been sunk in the North Sea while approaching Rotterdam, accord
ing to a cablegram received here to-day by the Belgian relief com
mission. It is believed she struck a mine.

CREW LANDED.
London. April 5.—News of the torpedoing of the Trevier came 

in a Reuter despatch from Ymniden. The torpedoing, by a German 
submarine, the message adds, occurred off Schevemngen, Holland.

Twenty-four members of the crew, of whom eight are wound
ed, have been brought to Ymuiden.

occu- }■■■■

pied 
says an 
ment. u

esOffice, Suite 6, 
76 Dalhouf.ie St.,

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, April 5.—Sink

ing without warning of the un
armed American Steamer Mis
sourian, which left Genoa April 
4th, with 32 Americans among 
lier crew, was reported to the 
state department to-day 
Consular-General Wilber at Ge
noa. The crew was saved.

1ICEBREAKER OUT 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, April 5—The Govern
ment ice breaker, Lady Grey, reach
ed Throe Rivers at 8:15 this after- 

and left at nine to attack the 
Ice moved

Jti ANTI-CONSCRIPTION 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, April 5—Quebec awoke 
tills morning to find numbers 
posts, fences, ets., outside show win
dows of stores covered with posters 
printed in French and English de
nouncing conscription in Canada. 
The authors of the posters are as 
yet unknown.

WILLARD WILL Fight 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, April 5—Jess Will- 
aid, the champion heavyweight pug
ilist, sent this telegram to-day to 
Frosident Wilson:

"I will tight. When do you want

weather is 
throughout J| ‘ ZimmieF noon

ice on Lake St. Peter, 
to-day on the lake and the general 
shovè is expected some time ti is 
week or early next week.

bye, Ear, Nose and Throat
L C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear. nose 
and throat specialist.. Office G5 
ht Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
fouie 101.

me.”
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AUCTION SA
TWO THE COURIER, BRANTFORD. CANADA. THURSDAY, APRIL 5,1917. Auction sale of household 

S. P. Pitcher has recelure.
structions from Mrs. James M 
to sell by public auction at h 
dence, 367 Dalhousie street, c 
10th at 1.30, the following gi 
Parlor: Settee, 2 leather ] 
centre table, arch tapestry c 
curtains, blinds and table, 
room—sideboard, eight-day 
drophead singer sewing n 
centre table, six diningroom 
linoleum,
Home coal heater, curtains, 
poles, pictures and dishes. S 
Gurney-Oxford gas range, 
cabinet, tubs, boiler, rookin 
sils, curtains, blinds, table, 
mower, cupboard. Bedroom I 
bed, springs and mail reps, an 

Bedroom No. 2-—Dressi 
commode, bed springs and it 
linoleum, toilet set and chaii 
room No. 3.—Iron bed, sprii 
mattress, dresser, carpet, c 
blinds, and table; two iron 
baby Buggy, baby's chair, vi 
chair. Terms:—Cash.
Mrs. James McHugh, Proprie 

S. P. Pitcher, Ant

will be attacked, if at all because of 
the expense of building a new 
school. Any such protest, it is 
thought by those wno nave follow
ed the mater will result only in de
laying the proceedings till after th> 
next meeting of the county council, 
and increasing the cost. There was 
no minority report in the award and 
no disagreement, and it looks like 
a forlorn hope for any one to show 
.cause for the overturning of the 
award.

I« Of NORFOLK * IEA DARKENSAPPLES, ORANGES, 
FIGS AND PRUNES

♦♦♦ t% ♦>
t

Development of Norfolk’s 
Water Front Under 

Consideration

CIVIC GARDEN CLUB

Production Campaign Goes 
Actively on in Simcoe

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Inmate of Gaol Conveyed to 
Industrial Home

♦>
I♦>I ♦>
X♦>

t <♦I♦>Don't Stay
Old-time Recipe that Any

body Can Apply.
The use of Sage and Sulphur for 

restoring faded, gray hair to its nat
ural color dates back to garndmoth- 
er's time. She used it to keep her 
hair beautifully dark, glossy and at
tractive. Whenever her hair took

Gray ! Here's an 1 rocker, couch.Are The Four Frails Used'in 
Making “Fruit-a-flves

Gloves, Hosiery, Neckwear, Millinery, 
Waists, and Ready-to-Wear, Suits, 

Coats, etc., for Easter Wear

x»>1 t♦>I ♦>i♦>iAnd Mel. Lambert is 
town, at least Chief Canning saw 
him fleeing like a scared hare on 
Tuesday. Mel went over to report at 
Brantford as a condition of his par
ole. The chief is at a loss to know 
why Mel took such fright.

back to“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the only 
medicine in the world that is made 
from the juices of fresh ripe fruits. 
Thus, it is manifestly unfair to say, “I 
Won’t take Fruit-a-tives because I have 
tried other remedies and they did me 
no good”. On the other hand, the fact 
that “Fruit-a-tives” is entirely different 
front any other preparation in the world, 
is just why you should give it a fair trial, 
in any trouble of the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys or Skin. “Fruit-a- 
tives", is composed of the active principle 
Of fruit and the greatest nerve tonic ever 
discovered. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size, 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

♦»
❖<♦1 ❖

on that. dull, faded or streaked ap- : * 
pearance, this simple mixture was1 
applied with wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is mussy 
and out-of-date. Nowadays, by ask- 
ing at any drug store for a 50 cent A 
bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- J 
phur Compound," you will get this V 
famous old preparation,,improved by A 
the addition of other ingredients, Î 
which can be depended upon to re- V We have just opened up some very swag- 
store natural color and beauty to the ger Coats for Easter wear. These come

♦> in all the latest spring colorings and 
styles and are now ready for your in- 

Special at $35.00, $30.00, 
$12.50

er.♦t*
X1 :♦i*I ♦»Fitter For the Hospital. 

William Smith finished his six 
months sentence and was removed 

(From Guv Own Correspondent) on a stretcher in a partially paralyz- 
Simcoo, April 5—Mr. H. P. Innés ed condition from the gaol to the in- 

K C was in Toronto on Monday rep- dustrial home—he has somewhat 
resenting the village of Port Rowan near $100 in cash and is a fit sub- 
before the Ontario Railway and ject for a hospital rather than for 
Municipal Board. When the bound- the old folks home. No one could 
Tries o" the village were determined see this man without being impress- 
a mistakc was made in that ...» ed with the fact that it would he 
lines were not carried to to wate-s more, 111 keeping with public ap- 
edge, but the limit toward the lake Proval were he put in a proper in- 
was shown by a line along the bank, dilution and the same applies to 
Was nu» 11 J fili another inmate out there whose lace
Later the is being slowly deformed by cancer,
«nul bui - «1 P e . . « e, j now far spread over his chin, who
houses on-posts over the watei alona mj te daily with the other aged
tins Pier but did all their tiatrick- men abollt the place. Had Norfolk 
mg oxer the village streets, though I hogpital undoubt-dly both of these 
the township claimed title to the, men would be in i. under proper 
V-eaen and collected taxes front the klUed care.

The village applied lor 
some thirteen 

beafch.
The application came up before 
Chairman D. M. McIntyre K. C. and 
A. B. Ingram, vice chairman. There 
were strong delegations down from 
the village and township The ques
tion was contested strenuously by 
evidence and arguments which kept 
the sitting on till 2 o’clock.

The Board gave an award in fav
or of the Village to which corpora
tion the 1917 taxes on the property 
annexed wifi be paid.

There is no doubt that Mr. Innés, 
who is anxious for the development 
ol Norfolk's ports on Erie’s shore, 
won out through his personal con
viction that officials on the spot 
were in a position to do more" in 
this regard than those scattered 
throngli the township, 
tacle of a village on a lake shore 
without egress to the water was 
quite a unique situation. Mr. T. R.
Slaght represented South Walsing- 
ham.

X
Easter GlovesNew Swagger Coats

Direct From New York Makers
X♦>XBest make of French Kid Gloves, in 

white with black points and black with 
white points, also black and tan with self 
points, perfect fitting gloves in all sizes,
special at.....................$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00
French Suede Gloves in grey only, self
backs, all sizes, special.......................... $2.25
Chamois Gloves, natural shade, with
pique seams, all sizes, special............ $2.00
Misses’ French Kid Gloves, in tan only, 
sizes 5 to 6 1-2, special

2♦>!♦>X UNRESERVEDVhair.
A well-known downtown druggist 

says it darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell It 
has been applied. You simply dam
pen a sponge or soft brush with it 
and draw this through your hair, 
taking one strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears, 
and after another application or two, 
It becomes beautifrlly dark and

Auction Sxi<$► spection.
>♦ $28.00, $25.00 to

X OF FARM STOCK AND ti 
MEATS:x ♦> W. Almas has received 

tions from Mrs. Ezra PhelpsI♦>X. Easter Millinery ♦>
$♦>i by public auction at the farn 

late Ezra Phelps, situated s 
the Hamilton Road, 
walk from station 21, B. and
ial, on

$1.00
Y If you haven't
Y ordered your
Y Easter Hat do
♦>£ so at once, so
Y as to insure 
4 prompt deliv-

ery. We are 
$ showing some
Y very
Y styles for Lad- 

ies, Misses and
«!► Children’s 
^ wear at popu- 

lar prices.

Easier Neckwear x fiveglossy.
Wyeth's Sage am, Sulphur Com

pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who desire a more youtn- 

It is not intended

«>
:fishermen, 

the annexation of 
acres or thereabouts of the

New Neckwear, in variety of styles, trim
med with contrasting colors, in navy, 
rose, maroon.
The New Tie-on Collar, made of silk 
chantilly lace and Georgette Crepe, 
special at
Coat and Dress Collars of Georgette 
Crepe, Khaki-Kool, Crepe de Chine, Or
gandies, Pique in all white, black and 
white, green, rose, mustard, new blues, 
special 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

Odds and Ends
Jack Church, formerly of Vittoria, 

took charge of the Melbourne feed 
stables on Monday morning

The “Courier” ran into a group 
of six baby carriages on Peel street 
beside Martin’s store, yesterday af
ternoon and emerging in safety to 
himself and without landing on one 
or two of the babies, hazarded the 
suggestion to one of the six mothers 
in attendance, that possibly the 
“daddys” were all at the front, and 
so it was. The mothers were Mrs. 
Jack Winters, Mrs. Fred 
(two in the carriage), Mrs. 
Robinson, Mrs.
Mrs. Thos. Payne and Mrs. Ernest 
Brown, and there were some 
toes walking in the party. The ladies 
were out for an afternoon constitu
tional and happened to get together 
as we happened along, unfortunate
ly without a camera.

There is just about as much dis
satisfaction about town now con
cerning street oiling as there was 
in 1913 regarding street watering, 
and for the same reason. “Costs too 
much and does not keep down the

I MONDAY. APRIL <■>♦>V Xful appearance, 
for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease.

Commencing at one o'cloci
Horses—Three—One Bay 

6 years old; team of good w
ses, aged.

Cattle—fifteen head—-F oi 
supposed to be in calf, in I 
of milk; 1 heifer, coming in 
head, coming two years old
calves.

Pigs—One brood sow, du 
time of sale; 10 shoats, at 
pounds each.

Poultry—about 40 thoro 
Rhode Island Red Mower. 6 
Massey-Harris rake, 10 ft.; 
Harris roller, new; Cocksln 
drill, 15 tooth, new; Deering 
discs; Massey-Harris plow, 
new; Cockshutt Junior plot 
furrow Cockshutt plow. Mai 
Manure spreader; democrat 
and pole; new cutter; pair 
sleighs; lumber wagon, li 
spring seat; set of wagon 
4,000 lbs. capacity; truck 
steel wheels; heavy rack; sti 
scuffler; set of wagon seal 
city 2000 lbs.; bag truck; 
mill; set of Diamond tooth 
set of straight tooth harrow 
sion ladder, 28 ft.

Harness—Two sets of he 
Me harness; two sets of lig 
harness; odd collars and o 

of odd harness.
Hay and Grain—About 3 

els of oats; about 30 tons 
othy bay; about IS tons i 
hay.

♦>
:

♦>
:♦>
:dust." We have suggested a partial 

relief—narrowing of roadway on 
unimproved residential 
something easily said but offering 
difficulties in the working out.

A prominent local manufacturer 
is said to have required the assist
ance of Davis’ draft team to get 
his car out of a quick sand hole on 
Robinson street near the market, a 
defective piece of roadway which an
nually defies the works department 
in the spring time.

Miss Rae McKnight arrived from 
Toronto, having completed her busi
ness college course.

J. B. Jackson is in Hamilton to-

$1.50
J•Ostreets— ♦>
;smart ♦>x♦>X

J :
♦>Winters 

Wm.
Chas. Robinson,

X."POR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
and repairing go to J. S. Oim- 

stead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. 
ticular pains with both ladies ’ and 
gentlemen’s work.

New Easter Waists x.
Par- 1♦>1 New Easter Suits

A Ladies’ and Misses’ Easter Suits in black 
A and colors, nobby suits, some just receiv
er* ed from New York. If you have not 
1 bought your Easter Suit, call and see our 
t lines before buying. Special at $35.00, 
*£ $32.00, i 28.00, $25.00 to.. .... ..$18.00

♦>little :Easter Waists in 
Crepe de Chine, 
Georgette Crepe, 
Jap or Habutai 
Silk, hundreds of 
beautiful styles j 
to choose from V 
and prices range.,*, 
from— X

♦»I ê x.♦>The spec- X.♦>
X.day.

Y *b Vbc0<?x
w/H/meM )
i si „vx-_y

*>Capt. Dr. Allan Jackson is still at 
hospital work in England.

Misses Margaret and Rae Mc
Knight will visit their brother Stan
ley, McKnight at his home in New 
York City, during Easter week.

Mr. Thos. McFariane, of Dorches
ter, is picking i^p another car load of 
milch cows in this vicinity.

Mrs. Chas. E. Innés leaves today 
for New York l’or the Easter vaca-

X.* x.> xoppositionThere is evidence of 
to the boundaries fixed for the new 
union school section.

♦>X.IThe award ♦>r\h 1
f Silk Hose for Easter
Y Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose, with lisle tops,
Y double lisie heel and toe, colors are grey,
Y sand, puttv, topue, black and white, spe-
Y cial, per pair...............................85c and 65c
X Radium Silk Hose, in all sizes "and colons 

grey, palm beach, sand, black and 
$1.75, $1.50 and $1.25

♦>S/f 5t.
♦>A v:

::
♦>
$+< • tion. ces*>

$10 to
$1.59

Parasols at $1.50, $1.25 and

:■■ of Windham 
Centre, president of the Red Cross 
organization there, was in town yes
terday.

Mrs. John Gunton, of Talbot St., 
Magistrate Gun-

Mrs. Aaron Pettit,A School i! 
I of Business H 
|| Efficiency n

♦>
:♦>

Furniture—A quantity c 
hold furniture.

Miscellaneous—Three iai 
kettlBs; Meiotte Cream 
500 lbs. capacity; 100 Ceda 
a quantity of lumber; 2 wooi 
Radiant Home heater; ba 
vinegar; a number of empty 
cream can, 10 gal,; 1 Dais 
and other Dairy utensils; i 
fence; cross cut saw; 
stone; emery grinder; w 
row; forks, chains, shovels a 
articles too numerous to : m< 

The farm will he offered 
at the same time and place 
to a reserve bid.

Terms—All sums of $1< 
under, cash; over that air 
months’ credit will be give! 
nishing approved security, 
cent, per annum off for casl 
dit amounts, except poultr 
will be sold for cash.

MRS. E. PHELPS, Prop 
W. ALMAS, Auctioneer.

mother of Police 
ton. has been ill for some time and 
is not improving.

Dan. McCool is said to be cross
ing the pond.

Mr. Messmore qame home a day 
or so ago. His vision is not yet en
tirely restored but there is improve
ment.

W. Gazer of Brantford, is person
ally supervising the collecting of the 
scrap iron and copper from the site 
of the Litho Plant and expects to get 
two hundred tons of metal out of

are
t white, at

«•>: : X$1.00
♦> sxS! «>1' '► l e ♦>! Typewriting

Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

:< j. m. young <a co! !
*>; i I♦»: i X goo

i ■ ■
;; *
i the ruins.

Rev. P. A. Walker, of Owen Sound 
will preach at St. Paul’s on Sunday.

Petty Officer Clark of the R.N.C. 
V. R. was in town yesterday in ad- 

of Rev. S. Boal, the great Irish

lllllllllilllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll■55 i ■ ■ AN APPEAL ON GOOD FRIDAY Printingi
;
■

¥
:: iiiiimunmiiiilllllllllinillinillllimillllllllillllllllllllLllllIHIlllliltilillllllHIlUlillllilMmiJIliflHnngiUlllUlliillilllllllillllillillliiUllllifiiaiiillfilifllUuq Wt arc supplying Printing 

to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

i 5 vance
orator, who will deliver an illustra
ted address in the Lyric on Sunday 
evening after church.

Sgt. L. F. Leislc and Ptc. H. Ber- 
nett of the 215th, spent last leave 
here, and returned to Brantford this

fjlilllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllll• ■
5 To the Citizens of Brantford:

Good Friday is set apart by Canada as a legal holiday when the 
banks and offices will be closed, tmd most of our manufac- 

It has been observed in past years 
The only

Write for Terms;
■■.

: i stores,
turing concerns shut down.

people, we pay tribute to the idea of sacrifice in the life ot

il J. H. Bowden, Principal. ■
;; t Sold the Farm.MacBride Press

LIMITED.

morning.
' Will our Simcoe readers remem

ber that scores ot our town subscrib- 
cut the Norfolk news from the 

Courier and send it over 
boys at the front and that all items 
of news phoned in from about town 
help to break the monotony of the 
soldiers’ grind and to keep them in 
touch with home.

Auction S
Phone 87026 King St.ers

Of Farm Stock and Impl< 
W. Almas has received 

ions from Mrs. Ellis to sell 
auction at her residence, 
half mile east of Mount V 
the Burford Road, better 
the Elmer Mott farm, on

Tuesday, April lOti 
Commencing at one o'clock 

Horses—Brown gelding, 
years old, general purpose 
driver; bay mare, rising 
old, good farm horse, got 
harness; bay colt, rising > 
by Royal Arch, a good pri 

Cattle—Twelve head—F

to the . as a 
the world.

and a half the necessity for sacrificeTHE FLOOR is the Natural 
Playground for the Children

the utmost has been the rule of all loyal citi-

Keep it clean with the 
genuine POLICE COURT Self-denial totime.

zens.3-in-1 SWEEPER-VAC
with™Same°sd isFrreadyCfrSthetgrLLtr offensive6 Tnd «"hewn" 

the overthrow of tyranny is being made.
Would it be possible to keep this Good Friday in a different 

fashion from past years? Our eyes are straining across the waves
__ reddened here by murder, glorified there by valour to see the
flag of victory. Our ears are catching the tramp ot the men who 
inarch through blood and fire. The whole mind of our nation is tense, 
expectant, anxious. We know not what an hour may bring forth.

At such a time it would ill become any of us not to measure 
un to the crisis. Sacrifice is being made and its presence m our 
mMst demands a certain spirit otmind and of soul. Good F!"lday 
offers itself as a day suited to the temper and mood of a nation in an 
agony of blood. How shall we observe it? In idleness, m feasting,
in nleasure__ selfish and unthinking. Surely not. In public wor-
shipPland private devotion let us remember on our knees the men 
who euard our slumbers. Let us so meditate upon sacrifice how 
men !nd women a™ giving themselves for us and for our freedom 
that Good Fridav will mean a day of regeneration. The war is chang- 
ing maps and dynasties; it ought to change characters a”d J*Le®' 
Gift of a Good Friday well-spent can be born a renewed determin 
?Uon to fight to give to save, to serve, to sacrifice, to live so that 
sacrificès that are made may not have been made in vain.

This anneal represents the feeling of the various religious 
comm^nion/Fn the city, both Protestant and Roman Catholic, and 

such is signed by.

----<$>----
Although an apple commenced the 

troubles of our first parents, 
of contention beeween

You get what you ask for 
F. L. HOWEY,

245 Brock St., City

the 
Adair.oonc

and Amelia Dutshk was more pro
saic, the sum of $264 and a ring, 
which Adam claimed his wife, assist
ed by Sam Sauchuk, bad annexed 
without his consent. The couple re
side at 52 Henrietta street, while 
dauchuk lives In - 
nearing ol the evidence brought out 
ihc fact that Sauchuk had had noth- 

do with the theft and tlie

for

ingiNinBBmniiiBnniiirnisiiminnimuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiTiiiiiiiiniiHniiiiLMniiiiiii'a cows, supposed with call. < 
ly; four steers and heifers, 
old; four yearling calves, 
gible for registration.

Implements — Massey-B
Mas

Shoemakers Wanted
TheHamilton.First class on repairs, $18 to _ 

$20 per week. Hours 8 to 6. = 
Permanent job for steady re- g 
liable men. Apply Leather and m 
Balata Shoe Repair Co., Yonge gj 
Arcade and Victoria Streets, = 
Toronto.

der, nearly new ; 
mower, nearly new; disc d 
ly new; disc harrow; tv 
plow; -walking plow; lion 
three sections; 
pullies; light pleasure sli 
lumber wagon, with pole a 
hay rack; fanning mill, 1 
open buggy, cutter, hay 
her wagon.

Harness.—Double 
single harness, heavy set 
harness, for delivery or 
brass mounted; new set c 
ing; 3 collars and other 
harness.

Miscellaneous.—Large 1

charge against Amelia w^s laid ovei 
until Tuesday, v.«e Court hoping that 
m the meantime a satisfactory ad
justment may be effected.

Robert and Mrs. Lake, of Cains- 
several charges as the

hay for

ville, faced 
result ot a fracas that occurred on 
Saturday. Lake was charged with 
assault, and his wire with assault 
and disorderly conduct, the charge» 
oeing preferred by William Stuart. 
The trouble was caused by Lake 
going to their tarm on which a mort
gage of $600 is held by Mrs. Stuart, 
and concerning which foreclosure 
proceedings have been taken, to re- 
gain possession of a rope which they 
claimed belonged to them. An argu
ment ensued in which it appears Mrs.

and used

farri
^IIIiilil!UlllfllllliililU!!Hlllflm!lllHIIUUIIIIllllllllUllllliil!!illlllNllllllliinilillll!IIIIUnil!ni!liii^

GRACE CHURCHas G. A. WOODS1DE, 
LLEWELLYN BROWN. 
J. B. FOTHERINGHAM.

■
kettle, Marloit cream set 
good hens, furniture. g< 
Daisy churn, washing ina 
les, chairs, carpet.
Gooo mixed hay, seed oat 
chains, 
grindstone and other ai] 
numerous to mention.

No reserve.
Terms—All sums of 5 

under, cash; over that I 
months credit will be giv 
ishing approved security 
cent off for cash on cred 
Mrs. Ellis, Proprietress.

\Y. Almas, Ai

- Holy Week 
Services lino

Lake was the aggressaor 
somewhat unladylike 
which accusation she frankly admiv- 
ted this morning. On the charge of 
assault she was fined $5 and costs ot 
$6.43 and on the charge of disorder
ly conduct, the costs were imposed. 
The charge against Mr. Lake was 
dismissed.

language. whfffletrees,
Monday to Thursday—

8 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

At the Service on Wednes
day evening the Choir will sing fc 
!‘The Story of the Cross.’’ —

On Good Friday—
10.30 a.m.—Morning Prayer. 
12.00 Noon—“Three Hours' 

Service." for the City.
8.00 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

»
1

yourXI

§ÈgçÏ|j
DR. De VAN’S FEMALE FILLS
medidne for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
of three for $H), 6t drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
CO., St. Catharines, Ontario.

cent of the inland sr.f»Over 80 per
transport section of the Royal 

im-

8a
water
Engineers the new and only 
perlai unit authorized to be raised 
in Canada is made up of men from 
British Columbia.

4
iPHOSPHONOL e0R «EM2SÎS5S!

for Nerve and Brn. : \ncreases “grey matter”1, 
a Tonic—will build you up.. $3 a box, or two for 
$6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
Tie Sçobbvl I^Sv i St. Catharines, Ontario

» 9 e8f.
1»

Iir

sV.VJ.’. " - -\ . . .5 *',.*?........... ■■ -
V ------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------

MEN)
Wanted

GoodFor Rubber Factory, 
wages.
NOT BY LETTER, to Dunlop 
Tire and Rubber Goods Co., 
Limited, 244 Booth Ave., To
ronto, (Timekeeper’s Office,) 
maker of the famous “Dunlop 
Traction Tread," and “Dunlop 
Special” Tires, and Rubber 
Hose, Belting, Packing, etc.

Apply in person only,

Baxter MusicS

ON

m Vidtor Records
For this Great Musical Festival hear the 
world’s famous artiits and choirs sing 
Easter anthemns, duets and solos ; and 
celebrated bands play sacred music for 
you on Victor Records.

A few selections especially chosen for 
this musical occassion.

H

Ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records—90 cents for 
the two selections:

Hayden Quartet; 16,78
1 unity Lhoir j

}16408 ‘

Jeaus Chriét is Risen Today 
Blest Be the Tic That Binds

Harry Macdonough 
Harry Macdonough

The Palms 
The Holy City

The Seven LaSt Words of Christ—Part I (with Violin, 
’Cello and Organ) Vidtor Oratorio Chorus

The Seven Last Words of Christ—Part 11 (with Violin. f
Victor Oratorio ChorvM J

! 18173

’Cello and Organ)

Twelve-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records

Lucy Isabelle Marsh ^ tcqtc 
Trinity Choir )

}35613

Angels F.ver Bright and Fair 
Unfold, Ye Portals!

Famous Sacred Songs—No. 1 
Famous Sacred Songs—No. 2

15
Victor Mixed Chorus 
Victor Mixed Chorus

Red Seal Records

Messiah—The Trumpet Shall Sound H. Witherspoon 74080

Geraldine Farrar 88569 

Enrico Caruso 88403

The Holy City 

Hosanna (French)

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice’* dealers’

Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 6000 Vidtor Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited
Lenoir St. Montreal

104
N EVERY TOWN AND CITY 

FROM COAST TO COAST 
'ORDS-MADE IN CANADA 
“HIS MASTER S VOICE’’ 

TRADE MARK y-N2.0
*

Brown’s VictrolaStore
9 George Street

Darwen Piano & Music Co.
AGENTS FOR VICTROLA 

High Grade Pianos
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Both Phones 69838 Dalhousie St.,
IBI

à
-;r

5
m
I
5
:

Easter 
Store NewsEaster J. M. YOUNG 6 CO. 

Store News QUALITY FIRST

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats
4 Market St.Phone 312

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Friday and Saturday 

Jesse L. Lasky
Presents

Marie Doro
IN

“ Oliver Twist ”
A Picturization of Charles 
bickens’ most famous novel, 
with

“Mutual Weekly”
and Comedies
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Financial and CommercialMEMORIAL 10 
IE. Ml EDDY

AUCTION SALE
MARKETSAuction sale of household furni- 

S. P. Pitcher has received in- 1tu re.
iructions from Mrs. James McHugh, 

lo sell by public auction at her resi
dence, 367 Dalhousie street, on April 
loth at 1.30, the following goods: — 
Parlor: Settee, 2 leather rockers, 
,"entre table, arch tapestry curtains, 
curtains, blinds and table. Dining
room—sideboard, eight-day clock, 
diophead singer sewing machine, 
, entrë table, six diningroom chairs, 
linoleum, rocker,
Hume coal heater, curtains, blinds, 
poles, pictures and dishes. Kitchen:
* iurney—Oxford gas range, kitchen 
cabinet, tubs, boiler, cooking uten- 
: i!-, curtains, blinds, table, lawn 
rower, cupboard. Bedroom No. 1.— 
tied, springs and mattress, and dress- 

Bedroom No. 2—Dresser and 
commode, bed springs and mattress, 
linoleum, toilet set and chair.
„oui No. 3.—Iron bed, springs and 
: ut tress, dresser, carpet, curtains, 

blinds, and table; two iron beds, 
a by Buggy, baby’s chair, verandah 
aair. Terms:—Cash.

Ml-. James McHugh, Proprietress.
S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer.

1 ntutmiitii ♦ »♦♦♦♦ ♦'♦»»♦♦+
♦ UMMHHHIHIIHMfM»

illI ii::- FRUITS.
Apples basket, small ..0.25 to 0.00 
Apples, basket, large ..0.50 to 0.00

u- ----------
Monument Erected to Foun

der of Christian Science 
Religion

GRANITE "COLONNADE

To be Filled With Beautiful 
Growing Flowers

FOR SALE
S. G. Read & Son, Limited Offer 
The Following Valuable Properties 

For IMMEDIATE SALE

■ - For Sale—Good white brick 
' ‘ house on Mary Street, contains

’ hall, parlor, dialing room, kitch-
- - en, summer kitchen, four bed-
■ ‘ rooms, three clothes closets, all
- - newly papered and grained. 
; ; Extra lot for sale at a bar- 
.. gain.
’ ; For Sale—Two storey red brick
- - house on the comer of West 
' ‘ and Duke streets, all conven- 
" I iences, for sale at a bargain.
■ - For Sale—Two storey red brick 
; ; house on the corner of Grey
- - and Clarence Streets, all con-
■ ■ veniences... For terms and par- 
" ^ ticulars apply to

I MEATS.
...................0.32 to 0.34

..............0.34 to 0.36
. . .0.18 to 0.22 
. ..0.14 to 0.15 

.. .0.90 to 1.25
___ 0.16 to 0.17
. ..0.80 to 1.00

___ 0.20 to 0.25
____0.22 to 0.25
...0.10 to 0.12 
. ..0.25 to 0.30 
. . .18.00 to 0.00

Bacon, side . .
Bacon, back ..
Beef, per lb. .
Beef, hinds ..
Chickens, each 
Chickens, lb. .
Ducks .............
Dry salt pork 
Dressed pork . .
Kidneys ...............
Lamb ... .............
Live Hogs ......
Smoked shoulder.......... 0.18 to 0.18

- —Z i

: h •»couch, Radiant

Mi Brant Avenue:—2 storey white brick on full sized lot, 
containing large parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry 
and summer kitchen, and four rooms and complete 
bathroom on second floor ; front and back stairs ; slate 
roof ; two toilets ; mahogany gas mantel in parlor ; fur- 

; verandah ; electrics ; gas ; newly and nicely decor
ated. Electric fixtures included in price of $4,600. 
Terms arranged.
Brant Avenue:—Fine white brick cottage with large 
front verandah, also verandah at side and back. Double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, four bedrooms, pantry, 
complete bathroom, furnace, gas, electrics, fixtures in
cluded, full sized lot. Property in first-class repair. 
$3,600. Terms arranged.

For further particulars call on

Baker
Founder

to MaryThe memorial 
Eddy, the Discoverer and 
of Christian Science, erected in Mr.

Cambridge,
1æ The abundant, creamy 

lather of Lifebuoy Soap 
is laden with great 
cleansing power, and 
antiseptic properties as 
well.

or.
Bed-

Auburn Cemetery at
been turned over to The

VEGETABLES! . . 8c, 2 for 15c 
, . .0.15 to 0.25 

. . .3.25 to 3.25 
. . .2.30 to 2.30 
. . .0.08 to 0.10 
. . .0.30 to 0.30 
. ..0.25 to 0.25 
. ..0.15 to 0.15 
. .0.05 to 0.15 
. .2.00 to 2.00 
. .0.75 to 0.80 

. . .0.50 to 0.60 

. . .0.25 to 0.50

Lettuce......................
Beans, quart .......
Potatoes, bag ....
Potatoes, bushel ...
Celery.........................
Turnips, basket . .
Honey, comb, clover 
Horseradish, bottle 
Cabbage, each .....
Cabbage, doz. .....
Onions, pk...................
Potatoes, basket ...
Parsnips, basket ....
Turnips, basket ...............0.40 to 0.45

FISH.
Halibut steak, lb. _____0.20 to 0.20
Kippered Herring .....0.15 to 0.16
Pickerel ............................. 0.12 to 0.18
Perch ................................  .0.12 to 0.12
Salmon trout, lb.................0.17 to 0.17
Whltefish; lb..........................0.18 to 0.18

nace
Christian Science Board of Directors 
by Elbert S. Barlow ot New York, 
who bad charge of its construction.

and a half has been re- 
Christian

v HS.P. PITCHER & SON1
i i 43 Market St •Over a year 

quired to complete 
Scientists throughout the world 
contributed, as expressions ot sym
pathy, the entire cost ot over ?15t,- 
000.

it.
have

HEALTH MAP
æ So, when you have used LIFE

BUOY on skin, garment or 
anywhere in the home you can 
be sure of cleanliness and
SAFETY.

UNRESERVED
If You Want to be Settle dAuction Sale i material is of Bethel white 

cir-The
granite and consists of an çpen 
cular colonade of eight columns iu- 

feet in height surmounted by 
The space 

filled

1 ii in June Just Get 
Busy Now

$875—Five Room Cottage on 
Bruce

$950—New Five Room Brick 
Cottage, Bruce.

$1,200—New Red Brick Cot
tage, Emily St.

$1,150—New Red Brick Cot
tage, very neat. $350 down and 
balance at 6 per cent.

$3,800—Beautiful Bungalow, 
with every convenience, hard
wood floors, and hardwood fin
ish.

I! i" :OF FARM STOCK AND IMPLE
MENTS teen

a cornice and cresting, 
inside the colonade is to be 
with growing flowers, 
rest on a stylobate of three 
which also rest, at one side, on a 
broad platform of 
granite and, at the other, which *s 
about five feet lower, on a double- 
flight of circular steps. ■ These aie 
flanked on each side by a large py- 

The pylons were exhibited a

The mild antiseptic odor 
vanishes quickly 

after use.
ERItlHHiS

■ JbSVeeV lin,ii8d fWHli
VOFlOitTo/ ».-

■ At cl!
Mw- -Q- 3 Grocy.s

received instruc-W. Almas has 
lions from Mrs. Ezra Phelps, to sell 
by public auction at the farm of the 

Ezra Phelps, situated south of 
five

S. G. Read & Son Limited1 The columns
steps,III iimvlate

the Hamilton Road, 
walk irom station 21, B. and H. rad
ial. on

Fompton pinkminutes BRANTFORD1*9 COlBORNE STREET.
DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Butter, creamery, lb ..0.45 to 0.45 
Butter, dairy, per lb ..0.43 to 0.45

TORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, April 5.—Receipts at 
the Union Stock Yards to-day were 
«79 cattle, 46 calves, 2680 hogs, 46 
sheep.

Trade in cattle continued steady; 
hogs eased off ten cents.

Export cattle, choice $11 to $11.- 
50; butcher cattle, choice $10.65 to 
$11; medium $9.25 to $9.75; com
mon $8.50 to $9; butcher cows, 
choice $9.50 to $10; medium $7 .- 
50 to $8.50; canners $5.25 to $5.50. 
bulls $6.25 to $10.50; feeding 
steers $9.50 to $10.25; stockers, 
choice $7.50 to $9.35; light $6.75 
to $7.25; milkers, choice each $40 
to $110; springers $40 
sheep, ewes $10 to $11; bucks and 
culls, $8.50 to $9.50; lambs $10.- 
50 to $15.50; hogs, fed and water
ed, $15.90; calves $10 to $15.50.

MONDAY. APRIL !>.
Commencing at one o’clock sharp. 
Horses—Three—One Bay horse, 

old; team of good work hor-

162ÎDAŸ^, ion.
short time ago at the American In
stitute of Architecture in New York, 
and were pronounced by 
perts to he the finest pieces of car-

The de-

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
6 years
kps. aged. „

Cattle—fifteen head—Four cows, 
supposed to be in calf, in full flow 
of milk; 1 heifer, coming in soon; 6 
head, coming two years old; 4 Fall

Public Notice several ex- Scàlloping, Pleating, 
Picot Edging

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
Phone 2055

Hemstitching,
Buttons,

LBRAUNDved granite ever executed, 
tail is elaborated to an extent never 
befort attempted in granite; some of 
the stems and leaves are practically 
free-standing, so great is the relief.

Interviewed regarding the mem
orial, the architest, Mr. Egerton 
Swartwout of New York said; “The 
site is singularly pleasing; in fait, 
I question whether a finer site could 
anywhere he found. It can be .seen 
from alt sides equally well, close at 
hand from the cemetery road, and 
from a quarter of a mile away across 
the ike. Indeed, it is this body of 
water which forms the chief beauty 
of the lake. There is a drop of ap
proximately 10 feet from the level 
of the road to the level of the lake, 
there being a natural terrace on 
the axis of the plot which lends it
self admirably to the architectural 
development of the memorial. The 
lake is unusually still, and has a 
mirror-like quality which reflects 
admirably the white granite of Which 
the memorial is made.

“As to the memorial I think it 
can be said without contradiction

Notice is hereby given that a by
law was passed by the Corporation of 
the Township of Brantford on the 
24th day of March, 1917, providing 
for the issue of debentures to the 
amount of $10,000.00 for the purpose 
of building an addition to the school- 
house of School Section Number 
Twenty-three of the Township of 
Brantford and for the equipment of 
said school-house when completed, 
and that such by-law was registered 
in the Registry Office of the County 
of Brant on the 4th day of April, 
1917.

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof must 
be made within three months after 
the first publication of this notice, 
and cannot be made thereafter.

7 South Market St.
Phone i J33; Open Eventas»

pigs—One brood sow, due about 
time of sale; 10 shoats, about 100 
pounds each. , , ,

Poultry—about 40 thorough-bred 
Rhode Island Red Mower. 6 ft. cut; 
Massey-Harris rake, 10 ft. ; Massey- 
Harris roller, new; Cockahutt disc 
drill. 15 tooth, new; Deering disc, 16 
discs; Massey-Harris plow. No. 10, 
new ; Cockshutt Junior plow; two- 
furrow (,’ockshutt plow, Maple Leaf; 
Manure spreader; democrat; buggy 
and pole; new cutter; pair of bob
sleighs; lumber wagon, box and 
spring seat ; set of wagon springs, 
4,000 lbs. capacity; truck wagon, 
steel wheels; heavy rack; stock rack, 
souffler; set of wagon scales, capa- 
city 2000 lbs.; bag truck; fanning 
mill; set of Diamond tooth harrows;

of straight, tooth harrows; exten
sion ladder, 28 ft.

Harness—Two sets of heavy dou
ble harness; two sets of light single 
harness : odd collars and other pie
ces of odd harness.

Hay and Drain—About 300 bush
els Of liais; about 30 tons of Tim
othy hay: about 18 tons of mixed 
hay.

53 Colborne St.
♦♦♦
Iin. HUSa01 2 The
T♦>STRENGTHto $110; Mover

New Office

1trpHREE essentials are afforded by this Com
pany to its clients—strength, organization and 

-*■ service. Consider a few facts in regard to the 
Company’s STRENGTH.
Its Capital and Surplus aggregates $2,500,000 and 
it has under its care $15,000,000 of assets. The 
officers of the Company are men of high standing in 
the community, and all have had many years experi
ence in their various departments. The directorate, 
consisting of business men of wide reputation, give that 
supervision that is necessary to assure of an absolute 
conservative-and—at-the same time- effective policy- la -

2TDated the 4th day of April, 1917.
JAS. A. SMITH, CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. % T3*‘By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, April 5.—Cattle receipts 
4,006; market steady; native beef,
$9.25 to $13.15; stockers and feed- 

$7.15 to $9.90; cows and lteif- 
$5.65 to $10.90; calves $9.25 to

S13 75’ hogs, receipts 13,000; mar- that, leaving aside entirely any at- 
ket strong, 15 higher; light, $14.50 tistic excellence, such perfection ana 
to $15 50-’ mixed $14.90 to $15.65; delicacy havenever been 
heavy $14.80 to $15.65; rough, tallied before in this unyielding and 
$14 80 to $15.00; pigs, $10.60 to enduring material. There IS ce'ftain- 
$14 25- bulk of sales $15.20 to I ly nothing in modern times that can 
$15 55- sheep receipts, 11,000; mar- approach it nor, as far as I know, in 
ket steady; wethers. $10.40 to any of the monuments of antiquity. " 
$12 80’ lambs, $11.75 to $15.00. Mr. Swartwout designed the new

Missouri State capitol and the new 
Federal building in Denver, and re
cently won the competition for the 
new George Washington memorial.

All that now remains to be doue 
to complete the memorial to Mr;. 
Eddy is the planting for the land
scape, which is to consist chiefly o; 
some evergreen plants that will pre
serve their form and leaves through
out the year, and some cedars an-i 
rhododendrons.

Clerk ♦»set $
Carting, Teaming 

Storage
♦»
:TODAY ♦>
1ers

ers
♦>
AProcrastination is the thief of 

health: Keep yourself well by 
the timely use and help of .

X Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
JL Residence—236 West St
Y Phone 688
♦>

Iatr -0 ♦>l0Furniture—A quantity of house
hold furniture.

Miscellaneous—Three large iron 
Separator, BEEtHAMX trust matters.

Telephone 814 
Write or Call at 
114 Dalhousie St.

An officer will answer your questions.

kettles; Melotte Cream 
500 lbs. capacity; 100 Cedar Posts; 
a quantity of lumber; 2 wood stoves; 
Radiant Home heater ; barrel of
vinegar; a number of empty barrels ; 
cream can, 10 gal. ; 1 Daisy Churn 
and other Dairy utensils; roll wire 

good grind- 
wheel-bar- 

s and other

i
1nus EAST BUFFALO MARKET. 61

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:By Courier Leased Wire.
East Buffalo, April 5.—Cattle-— 

Receipts 500; steady. .
Veals—Receipts 300; slow; $4.50

to $14.00. x. ,
Hogs—Receipts 1,600; active and 

higher; heavy, $15.75 to $15.85; 
mixed, $15.65 to $15.75; yorkers, 
$!5.50 to n5.Vi;JfhV13.507to

$14.00; stags,

Receipts 2,000;

ItfgMt Sale of Any Medicine in the World* 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c. I—I

fence; cross cut saw; 
stone; emery grinder; 
row; forks, chains, shovel 
articles too numerous to mention.

The farm will be offered for sale 
at the same time and place, subject 
to a reserve bid.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under, cash; over that amount 6 

tits’ credit will be given on fur
nishing approved security, or 6 per 
cent, per annum off for cash on cre
dit amounts, except poultry, which 
will be sold for cash.

MRS. E. PHELPS, Proprietress.
W. ALMAS, Auctioneer.

A tafe, reliable requlatinQ 
medicine. Sold m three df • 
erecs of strength—No. L SL 
No. 2. $3. No. 3, $5 per hot 
Sold by Ml druggists, or Met 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Addre*t 

THE COOK MEDICINE CO- 
roiasro. ONT. IFMll WUMT.)

TRU5T5"0CUARANTEE
COMPANY UNITED

TORONTO CALCARY

E4B.STOCKDALX
GENERAL MANAGER

i*. BRANTFORD

JAMES JWARREN
PRESIDENT

pigs’O $15.00;
roughs, $13.75 to 
$11.00 to $12.00.

Sheep and Iambi 
active and steady; lambs $12.00 to 
$16.00; yearlings, $11.00 to $14.25, 
wethers, $12.00 to $12.75,
$6.00 to $12.00; mixed sheep $11.7b 
to $12.25.

DEVELOPMENT OF NEWRAY
PROPERTY IN PORCUPINE.

The driving of the crosscut on the 
400-foot level of the Newray in Por
cupine is the first underground work 
which has been done by the present 
Company. Under the former man
agement, however, considerable ore 
was recovered from the old No. 1 
vein and a production of $212,000 in 
gold was made in the stamp mill. 
The property was at that time op
erated by a leasing company, and 
the earnings were sufficient to pay a 
dividend.

The present Company, Newray 
Mines, Limited, took over the prop
erty last year, and since then have > 
carried out a very aggressive devel
opment campaign, which is now 
yielding splendid results. There are 
at least five veins which were picked 
up by the diamond drills, and which 
should be encountered in the cross
cut on the 400-foot level between 
now and mid-summer, and, as these 
carried high values and were demon
strated for a considerable width, it is 
expected that the Company will be 
able to maintain a substantial pro-1 
duction.

The Newray property is one of the 
most extensive in the Porcupine 
camp, comprising 321 acres in the 
well-known 
Newray zone, which contains five out 
of the present seven producing mines 
of the camp.

The installation of the MillardvilD. 
waterworks will likely be completed 
by the end of this month.

The thirtieth annual meeting of 
tiie Vancouver Board of Trade was 
held in the Board of Trade rooms 
last week. —
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WE

Can we afford to 
advise you Poorly?

r*
Sold the Farm. BATTALION NOTICE

Persons having claims against the 
^ 215th O. S. Batt., C. E. F., or any 

officer, N. C. O., or man thereof, are 
notified to send particulars of such 
claim forthwith to the undersigned 
who assumes no responsibility for the 
settlement thereof, but will endeavor 
to proceure such settlement.

H. E. SNIDER,
O. C., 215th O. S. Batt., C. E. F 

Brantford, April 3rd, 1917 
Any just claim remaining unsettled 

when the battalion leaves Brantford 
will be deducted from the pay of the 
Officer, N. C. O., or man owing the 
same.

Mirage in Clouds 
Seen by Aviator

Auction Sale
Of Farm Stock and Implements. 
tV Almas has received instruct

ions from Mrs. Ellis to sell by public
situatedauction at her residence, 

half mile east of Mount Vernon, on 
the Burford Road, better known as 
the Elmer Mott farm, on

Tuesday, April 10th 
Commencing at one o’clock sharp.

Horses—Brown gelding, rising 7 
rears old, general purpose and good 
driver; bay mare, rising 10 years 
old, good farm horse, good in all 
harness; bay colt, rising 3 years old, 
by Royal Arch, a good prospect.

Cattle__Twelve head—Four much
row.-, supposed with calf, due short
ly; four steers and heifers, two years 
old; four yearling calves, some eli
gible for registration.

Implements — 
tier, nearly new; 
mower, nearly new; disc drill, neat- 

two furrow 
harrow,

;Flight Officer Tried to 
Avoid Collision With His 

Own Machine
The best asset of a brokerage house is the confidence 
of its clientele. This can only be retained by the 
exercise of the most careful discrimination in the 
investments "which it recommends.

We advise the purchase of Newray—NOW!

In Newray you have the opportunity to buy into the 
most attractive of the Porcupine mining securities.

Expert opinion is that Newray is on the threshold 
of becoming one of the big gold mines of the contin
ent. The property is now being developed at depth, 
and has already definitely passed from the “pros
pect” into the “mine” stage.

Newray will start up the stamp mill in May. With 
the attainment of the production basis, much higher 
prices are warranted for the stock.

Newray deserves your confidence, 
full particulars.

r

n L
says:^5 Weed's PÏLCOT’âodina,

The Great English Hewed y 
ly Tonus and invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood 
old Veins, (~Jures Nervous 

Debility. Mental and Brain Worry. Despcnr 
dency, Loss of Energy, I'alpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price SI per box, su 
for $5. One will please, eix will eure. Sold by 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
arlce. Nric vmnphlet mailed ' tkc T»£ £üOVV <**■•» TflOfiHTA V-n>. IWv4—

wondered what lc“1 have often .
would be like to see a machine come

and to know that a 
I had thestraight for me

expmieuce'ThiT^Îernoon, only the

machines over the lines, and ha 
just gone into a cloud bank. JmA 
before going in I saw the plane on 

right turning to cross In front of 
Suddenly 1 saw a machine ot 

mine appear out of

WAR LOANMassey-Harris bin- 
Massey-Harris Hollinger - Mclntyre-

::■a
; f

ly new; disc harrow; 
plow; walking plow; iron 
three sections; hay 
pullies; light pleasure sleigh, light 
lumber wagon, with pole and shafts, 
iiav rack; fanning mill, top bugg>, 

buggy, cutter, hay rack, lum-

• !
fork, ropes.

At Vancouver every expectation is 
held by the delegation which left for 
Victoria that the government will 
take decided steps toward protecting 
the water supplies of the lower

my
me.
the same type as 
tlie flood about fifty teet away, mak
ing straight for me.

“Instinctively I jammed my 
hard down and went as near a nose 
dive as possible. The other aero
plane did the same. I turned. The 
other turned into me.

“I was in a cold perspiration all 
over by this time, so I thought ’He* e 
goes; if I am going to crash, it might 
as well be complete.’ So straight for 
it I went, 
er, and biff! my machine and —-:s 
mirage in the clouds met.

“It seemed like a hideous night- 
and I can still see that ma-

We purpose taking 
subscriptions for 
the new Canadian 
War Loan which 
will be on sale very, 
soon.

■open
her wagon.

Harness.—Double 
single harness, heavy set of single 
harness, for delivery or phaeton, 
brass mounted; new set of breech
ing; 3 collars and other pieces of 
harness.

Miscellaneous—Large iron 
kettle. Marlott cream separator, 2 a 
good hens, furniture, good stove, 
Daisy churn, washing machine, tab
les, chairs, carpet, linoleum, etc. 
Gooo mixed hay, seed oats and forks, 
chains,
grindstone and other articles 
numerous to mention.

:;noso
farm harness; mainland.

With the assembly hall of the 
Board of Trade comfortably filled, 
the twenty-fourth general meeting of 
the western branch of the Canadian 
Mining Institute was held at Van-

!
I f

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
oanubt reach the seat, of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly upon • 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall s Ca- 
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed or ; 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients is what pro- 
duces such wonderful results in curing

F am i 1 y s * ï'HI K*1 for Bern's 11 pa • | 

F SJldCHENEY 8&'cO.^Props., Toledo. O.

order—"really does’* overcome indl-

Write us forcouver.
At Victoria Premier Brewster will 

probably act as mediator in 
strike of workers at the James 
Island plant of the Canadian Explo
sives Limited.

A bomb thrower invented by Mr. 
Joseph Reichenbach, ot New West
minster, B. C.. a mechanic with an 
inventive turn of mind, has been ac- 
cepted by the British War Office.

sugar

the

I. ,S. DOIS
COMPANY, LIMITED

We got closer and clos-

<

Mark Harris & Co. ; jneckyokes,whiffletrees, mare,
chine doing its utmost to crarh into 

I think I can say I have had the
i >too

me.
full horrors of a collision in the air 
without its actually taking place. 1 
finally got out of the clouds, and 
had not the faintest idea where 1 

until a shell reminded me that 
little too low over the Ger-

Temple Bldg., Dalhoasie St.
vGround Floor)

Standard Bank Budding, Toronto
Montreal, London, New York, Boston, Detroit, Buffalo

\ INo reserve.
Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 

under, cash; over that amount, 7 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security, or 4 per 
cent off for cash on credit amounts. 
Mrs. Ellis, Proprietress.

W. Almas, Auctioneer.

»
\Ksist Nature. There are times when

Ukinc kwIU 0 be 8 sBCcIssfuL “ This great I f was a 

medicine purifies and builds up as noth- man lines.” 
iog else does,

.
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Store News
♦»

i+:♦
t

Millinery,
, Suits,
^ear

i♦>

X❖
♦♦♦
t
i
t
IGloves ♦>
i
tl>/u7f Kid Gloves, in

points and black with 
black and tan with sell" 
Ling gh \es in all sizes, 

. .S7..W. SI.7.1 and $2.00 
h ; in grey only, self
Final....

♦>
t

♦>
iv

♦>
t♦>..........S2.25 t
Viaiiaraj shade, with 

Izcs. special............$2.00
\d Gloves, in tan only,
bcia ;$1.00

♦♦♦

teckwear i♦>
i

[Variety of styles, t riin
king colors, in navy, I

t
i

JCollar, made of silk 
[ltd Georgette Crepe,

...................... $1.50
Collars of Georgette 

1. Crepe de Chine, Or
al 1 white, black and 

k mustard, new blues, 
I $1 25. SI.50 arid $2.00

l♦>
:
t
i♦>
i
Xx
X

ter Waists ♦>
Ix

/fjk x♦>
i♦>
Xx♦>
XK > x•*»%

■K Xrr i-i ♦>
♦>I♦>X4 i x♦>

x.♦>
I
I♦>
X$1.25 and. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 ♦>
$♦>

♦>xCO ♦>
X• X

rinting
Wt are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

acBride Press
LIMITED.

Phone 87016 King St.

MEN,
Wanted
For Rubber Factory. Good 

Apply in person only,rage
JOT BY LETTER, to Dunlop 
rire, and Rubber Goods Co.,
limited, 244 Booth Ave., To- 

(Timekeeper’s Office,)onto,
naker of the famous “Dunlop
Traction Tread,” and “Dunlop 
Special’’. Tires, and Rubber 
Hose, Belting, Packing, etc.

ilülî.JilSi : ::: • 'i iiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIWHHWHWHW

RACE CHURCH

Holy Week
Services

Monday to Thursday—
8 p.m.—Evening Prayer.
At the Service on Wednes- 

iay evening the Choir will sing 
!‘The Story of the Cross."

Dn Good Friday—
10.30 a.m.—Morning Prayer. 
12.00 Noon—"Three Hours’ 

Service.” for the City.
8.00 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

n)n!iiiiiiifflittniiiiiiiiiHiiiHiiiiiitHi!iii!iiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiHmiiiuitiiiiniiHtiiiiwiiHimitii^
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V THE V

men cu
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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EASTER neckwear OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY EASTER GLOVES

v «- 8mr »W>,:f MONEY \
. SAVING
£___ _ __ .
V^N vV ■*■ s. / '

m
t

*3 >

__  i, ,. >SC5*^K£Pr”',5530

Splendid Showing Womens’, Misses’ and Girls’ Apparel
Presenting a Comprehensive Assortment of the Season’s Best Models, 
in all the Favored Fabrics and Colors at Attractively Moderate Prices

Women s SUITS Easter BLOUSES7 > -I

i More Than Half a Hundred SACome Out Like 
Easter Blossoms

V

sS $15, $17.50, $18.50, 
$22.50, $23.50 and $25

& %
1s

With the Easter Suit comes the importance of the Easter 
Blouse—there is nothing missing in this section—every mode 
and color and material is found here—

o?i
if
it Tlie spring Taillear in its very newest, smartest phases— i 

strictly tailored suits, braid and button trimmed Suits, jaunty 
Sport Suits, Dressy Afternoon Suits, in colors and fabrics ’ 

£ eminently fashionable—poplins, serges, gabardines, silks, etc. 
X A really splendid Easter showing with very moderate prices 

as above. You pay considerably more at most stores for 
r- these.

mt mmsi

$5 Waiiîs at $1.98 &
b-f/ 6 only White Flesh Maize Blouse Waists, best quality French 

Crepe de Chine, with hand embroidered fronts, regular value 
$5.00, our special Easter Bargain 
price, only................. ..............................

' U a >1 $1.98Women’s Spring Coats Fine White Voile Waists — 
$1.75 Value $1.00 each

French Voile Waists, $2 
Values, $1.25 eachA Collection of Smart New Models—Very Special Values

:|

$5.50, $7.50, $10 and $12.50 5 Dozen Fine French Voile Waists, with 
long collar coming down the front, 

very prettily embroidered and lace trim
med collar and front daintily tucked, etc., 
very beautiful waists, regular 
value $2.00, Easter Sale price, i

5 Dozen Fine White Embroidered Voile 
Waists, long collars, with pretty lace edges 
and with long embroidered collars, very 
choice and stylish, regular value Ü» -| AA 
$1.75, Easter special price..........-L.t/x/

new

Seldom so early in the season have such values been offered» Ladies’ and Misses’ New 
Spring Coats in plaids and checks, made with large collars which cap be w'orn high and 
have two pockets. These are a very 
special Easter Bargain, at, each......

$1.25
$5.50

r.lKil ( li jl ld f

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS

Silk PetticoatsyhEaster Millinery Neic Sprint1 Silk Petticoats, solid col
ors, changeable shades, small frills, 
trimming deep flounce,
$7.50 value, Easter, special
Special Silk Moire Petticoats, extra 
size, black with deep flounce, $5.75 
value, special Easter 
Bargain price..............
Special Black Sateen 
Petticoats, price each

$5.75$3.95, $5.00, $6.50 to $9.75
Featured fov; Saturday’s Easter selling, we have the choicest 
lot of New York Millinery ever offered to the buying public of 
Brantford, a most charming collection, all at special Easter 
bargain prices.

Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Hats

$4.25
89c

Womens’ and Misses’ Ready- 
to-Wear Hats Spring Ribbons

10c, 15c, 20c to 35c a yard
$2.5075c to 

$3.75
i)

m —TO—hy/jV “> m $4.95 A wonderful assortment of plain and 
warp print ribbons in taffeta Satin 
and Mbire in all plain colors, Roman 
stripe, plain and Dresden effects, in 
narrow hat band widths and wide 
widths. These values are much un
derpriced.

: k *»•
The newest shapes 
and colors, tailored 
semi-tailored dress 
and semi-dress 
Hats Etc., a splen
did assortment.

A splendid large 
assortment of Rea- 
dy-to-wear 
Hats, showing all 
the new spring col
ors, each, $2.50 
to. .. ... ...$4.95

/St

y/ Show
w

AY.
Silk Sweaters of Striking 
Beauty, $8.95 to $15Thousands of Stockings are Here

For Our Easter Hosiery Sale Sweaters of this material have all the 
elegance of appearance, the silky sheen 
and lovely colorings found in pure silk 
sweaters, at fully 50 per cent, less in 
price. A beautiful assortment of new 
styles and spring colors.

Ladies’ Silk Ankle Hose, 35c., 3 pairs f or
Ladies’ Fine Cotton Hose, pair..................
Women’s Fine Silk Hose, pair.......................
Special Easter Silk Hose, pair.......................
Men’s Cotton and Lisle Sox,.................

$1.00
20c
50c

......................... .. .$1.50
. ... 15c., 20c., and 25c.

LOGHEAD & COMPANYOGILVIE,
0

!

* vSTs

g

m
ê y

Sale of Imported 
Hand Bags

Beaded and Fancy Bags—at once the 
most fashionable bag to carry and the 
hardest bag to procure. All bags 
hand made and hand beaded with 
drawstring effect.

Beaded Bags..........
Icy Cold Silk Bags
Black Silk Bags, each........................$3.95

$5.75
10 Dozen assorted, five designs, very 
pretty fancy lining and mirror, regu
lar value $1.50, Easter sale 
price, each...............................

$1.49 and $1.95 
. . . 49c to $2.50

Steel Bead Bags

98c
Envelope Purses

In Pin Seal and Fancy Morroco Lea
thers, all pretty : ings, special values, 
at each $4.50, $2.50 
$1.75 and................... $1.50

keeping Canada far from it i>« ?amt
ill the

H‘s
Canadian navy scheme was present
ed as a step towards the independ
ence of Canada.”

No one reasonably familiar with 
.recent political history can "nouvelly 
take exception to Bourassa’s claim. 
The facts are embalmed in the of
ficial chronicles of parliament. Slive
ly. in face of this record, paper ; like 
1 he Toronto Globe are mo,.!.'

license when 
he
llos

been the victim of Nationalism in 
Quebec. The truth. is tha.. Louis .1. 
Papineau was the father of Quern <• 
Nationalism, Honore Mv.v<v ils 
greatest disciple, and o r 
Laurier its greatest beneficiary.

history. Sir Wilfrid Lauriev'S pol
icy in Quebec his truckling to Nat- the party's by-word- always tej in Lueiiei, ms b province of Quebec, of course.

blaze of racial wrafTi. The venerable 
and justly noted Father Dowd, of

were the orators of the day. A mess
age was received from the notorious 
Clan-na-Gael, in New York, the anti- 
British organization now headed by 
Jeremiah O’Leary, offering the meet
ing sympathy and support, and en
couraging the fight against ‘‘English 
ascendancy and Orange brutality.” 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier who, next to 
Mercier himself, was most fierce in 
his denunciation of the “judicial 
murder” of Riel, declared that,—

"If he had been on the banks of 
the Sackatchewan when the rebellion 
broke out he would have taken up 
arms against the Government.”

French Canada was turned into a

different interests, and a day. will 
come—necessarily—when they will 
have to part.”

The following year from his place 
in the House of Commons, Sir Wil
frid was even more outspoken. He 
declared that he held out to his fel
low-countrymen “the idea of inde
pendence” and proceeded,—

“Is there a Canadian anywhere 
who would not hail with joy the day 
whet} we would be deprived of the 
services of British diplomacy? . . .
I have again and again repeated that 
the goal of my aspiration is to see 
Canada an independent nation in 
tlie due course of time.”

What happened in 18f)6 and at- 
demagogues and crafty politicians now Canada and England have very terwards is a part of contemporary

sowed the wind from which a bitter 
crop of whirlwind has since been 
reaped.

In tho years that intervened be-

wellionalist aspirations, was 
ci ibed a fow months ago by Bour-Montreal, wtirned his Irish hearers 

against joining in the agitation; and 
.loly, formerly the Rouge Liberal 
leader of ihe Province, a sin
cere, honest man and a Bri
tish patriot, resigned his séat in 
Ciadl of the Nationtake two 
tlie local legislature because h.3 
could not identify himself, with 

The agitation

hittfself, in a letter to his m- 
Here is

assa
phew, Captain Papineau, 
what the. Nationalist leader wrote,—

tween 1885 and 18!Ui the spirit of 
Quebec Nationalism was not permit
ted to die. French-Cariadian lead- “In 1895 your Liberal leaders and 

friends Stumped tlie whole province 
of Quebec with the cry. ‘Why 
should we fight for England?’ From 
1902 to 1911 Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was acclaimed by them as the in
domitable champion of Canada's 
autonomy against British Imperial
ism. His resisting attitude at th - 
Imperial conferences in 1902 and 
1907 was praised to the skies. His 
famous phrase on ‘the vortex of mil
itarism’ and his determination on

ers who ranked among the ablest of 
their Yace never quite forgot the po
tency of an anti-British appeal, and 
thus, in 1S91 we find 
Laurier declaring to an audience m 
Boston

in
dulging in partisan 
they seek to have the country 
lieve that Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Sir Wilfrid
the raging storm, 
began at Montreal spread rapidly,

“The only tie that binds Canada 
to the Mother Country is a senti-

........................... , , ment of affection. But this depen-
new Nationalism, and scheming nence will not always last.

the old Rouge and Bleu parties were 
almost entirely absorbed into the

WilfridEven.

! THE SITUATION.
Gen. Sir William R. Robertson, 

Chief of the Imperial staff at army 
headquarters, told a conference of 
Trade Unionists that it was absolute
ly necessary to have more men In 
order to meet “the desperate efforts 
the enemy was now making.” The 
incident re-afflrms what this paper 
has again and again pointed out that 
the beginning of the end, or the nece 
essity is not yet, as far as can be 
judged, in sight. Certainly not with 
regard to man power, whatever else 
may result from economic, and shut
ting off of supplies pressure.

The Allies are tightening their 
ring around St. Quentin and in this 
regard more important gains have 
been made by the troops of both 
Haig and Neville. The German re
port grudgingly admits retreat.

The fact that the foe, notwith
standing his many sub victims, is 
failing to maintain a successful 
blockade of the British coast, is 
shown by the fact of 4,680 vessels 
for the week ending April 1st, en
tering and leaving British ports.

The United States Senate last ev
ening adopted the War Bill by an 
overwhelming majority and tlie 
other House will, without any ques
tion, follow suit this evening. Thun 
the long deferred declaration of 
actual hostilities will he signed and 
Uncle Sam can hold up his head once 
more. An important British mission 
to the States to confer with regard 
to co-operation, will be one of the 
most notable first fruits.

GOOD FRIDAY.
The Friday before Easter has been 

held sacred in commemoration of 
the crucifixion from a very early 
period. The day iias been observed 
as one of mourning and of very 
•special prayer, although of late years 
the trend has not been so nearly 
tauch in that direction as formerly. 
It was one of tlie two Paschal days 
initiated by the Christian church 
and by the Greeks was called Pascha 
Staurosimon, or the “Pasch of the 
Cross.” When Christianity was es
tablished in the Empire, Constantin0 
forbade the holding of law courts, 
markets, and other public proceed
ings upon this date.

Elsewhere in this issue an appeal 
is published on behalf of the various 
denominations asking that Good 
Friday of this year shall be reverent
ly observed. It is pointed out among 
other things that the war is at the 
crisis and that the times are such as 
to call for prayerful meditation with 
regard to the enormous issues in
volved; and on behalf of the bravo 
men and women who are in the thick 
of the giant struggle.

The call is timely and should not 
go unheeded. The message comes to 
each one of us and should be met 
and acted upon in a spirit of humili
ation and supplication.

THE CRADE OF NATIONALISM.
Only on the assumption that the 

Canadian people are ignorant of poli
tical history can Liberal newspapers 
pretend that Quebec Nationalism had 
its inception in the Bourassa move
ment of 1911. The kind of "Nation
alism” that exists in Quebec, with its 
racial jealousy and British hate, 
flourished long before Henri Bour
assa raised up his precious head. As 
far back as 1867 it had become an 
active, pernicious influence against 
the development of this country 
along British lines, and, by methods 
not unlike those which are seeking 
to hamper the Dominion’s war ef
fort to-day, sought to paralyze the 
work of French-Canadian patriots 
like George Etienne Cartier, who 
realized .that the destiny of Quebec 
was inseparably bound up with the 
destiny of Canada. Thus, we find no 
less a figure than Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
himself calling upon his compatriots 
to prevent Confederation, declaring 
that, —

“That is not the way we politicians 
of the Papineau school look at the 
matter; when any change whatso
ever is proposed in our political or 
social Institutions, we do not look to 
see whether this change will be of 
use to the English colonies or to any 
other neighbor; we think only of 
Lower Canada and of the French 
race.”

True, Cartier and his contempor
aries carried the hulk of their race 
to the idea of union, and for nearly 
twenty years thereafter the embers 
of Nationalism smouldered; only, 
however, to be fanned Into a fiercer 
and more enduring flame by that 
king of racial demagogues, Honore 
Mercier. Mercier, a man of ability, 
hut lacking in patriotism and politi
cal Integrity, used the scaffold of 
Louis Reil as a ladder to office and 
power. Riel’s righteous punishment 
for treason and worse was made tho 
basis of a regenerated Nationalist 
creed—the “National Party"—alike 
distinct from the Bleu and the 
Rouge, and the war cries of race were 
revived with all their sinister force 
and fury. On the 22nd of Novem
ber, 1885, a great mass meeting was 
held at the Champs de Mars, Mont
real, at which Mercier, Coursol, i 
Laurier and other political leaders

«
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her dead.
J. Cronk, 23 Brunswj 
orning received I hi- saj 
death of his father a 

.am. Eng.
—ût— -I

GROCERY CONTRACT
After careful scrutiny fuel 

of J. Fordo and Go., lor glj 
for the hospital 1ms been fol 
be the lowest and has been
td.

WANT WAR
Mr. Louis Standev has just, 

ed from a trip to Buffalo, ai 
terday stated that the peopii 
arein a great state of rejoicii 
preparations are being made 
huge scale for the coming of 
ties. Organizations are being 
formed, and the prospect of 
being regarded in a new and 
manner. _;
LIBRARY CLOSED

For the information of the 
take advantage of 
and reading 
public library. Librarian E. 1 
wood this morning slated thi 
building would be closed to-n 
Good Friday. This is one of 1 
days in the year in which the 
is closed, the other being Ch 
Dty.

the cir
departments

—4
GARDEN plots

enthusiast!There was an
_ connection with iIn- 
committee of-the thrill 

the Dufferin school
ing in 
plot 
held in
,.ning. of Suh-divismns one, t
three .or Ward one. Mr. VV 
acted as chairman and plat 
completed whereby these i 
ions would be thoroughly 
within the next few days, 
house will be canvassed in 
tion with tlie campaign, and 
eupants urged to assist ill 
ing thrift.

—%—

BOXERS
The three battlers of t hi 

battalion who survived tha 
finals at Hamilton are leal 
Toronto to-day to compete I 
finals to be fought off in tli 
there to-night for the chant] 
of military division numb] 

! Tlie men who are to take pa] 
i tournament are. Company j 
I Major Borthv/ick, who will 
I in the heavyweight i lass,
| Fenneli, who will enter the] 
1145 pounds, and Corporal 
■belt, 125 pounder. It is ]
■ that they will he saccessfm 
■extent of bringing uaei; son
■ els to Brantford.
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WHERE 
POOR-EYES Nc GLASSr Quick service alone does 

satisfy you or us. You » 
quick service plus qua 
We give it. No matter 
quickly we do your w 
each piece of work cat 
our guarantee of well d 
Added facilities, better ed 
ment and broader expert 
enable us to do the best t] 
quickly.

OPTOMETRIST 
52 Market Strei

Just North of Dalhousie
Phone 1293 for appJ 

ments
Open Tuesday and sd 

day Evenings

i
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Waists, $2 
.25 each
! oile Waists, with 

hg down the front, 
red and lave trira- 
iaintil x" tucked, etc., 
egtilar 
e jprict . . $1.25

Refused to Take 
Oath of Allegiance E. B. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.AND GOOD
Chicago, April 4—Approximately 

20 per cent of the first regiment, = 
National Guard, of the State of 11- | gg 

iinois, to-day refused to take the 
flay oath. which embodies ailegian.o 
to the President of the United- Stat
es, and as a result hurried orders 
from Washington to muster the rug 
I then t into Federal service were ser
iously hampered. The First Infantry 
which only recently returned front 
the Mexican border numbers about 
1,100 men. Two hundred and four 
of these men refused to-day to t&ke 
tiie oath and were ordered dropped 
from the rolls. To-night they were 
directed to turn in their equipment 
In the meantime the recalitrants 
are being confined in the Armory. 
Many are of German descent.

EASTER!—The time when nature and all 
her childreh turn from sombemess of win
ter to the gladsome and bright things of Spring

.•q 1
&-2

,
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District Masons ‘ 
to Have Big Day

■
! II

i
Good Friday, 1917, will be a his

tory making day for local Free Ma
sons,, for on this day will be held 
the first lodge of instruction for the 
new Masonic district." The meetings, 
which will start at 2 p.m, will be 
extended fraternal greetings by R. 
W. Bro. Jas. C. Spence, D.D.G.M., 
and will be under thtf auspices of 
Ozias lodge No. 508.

The program, which will occupy 
the entire afternoon and evening, 
will consist of first, second and third 
degree work, put on by visiting 
lodges from" Hagersville , St. George, 
and Waterford.

Deputy Grand Master R. W. Bro. 
W. H. Ward rope of Hamilton will 
address the brethren and a luncheon 
will be served visiting brethren at 6 
o’clock in the banquet hall. R.W. 
Bro. Jas. C. Spence has the honor 
of being the first D.D.G.M. of the 
new district.

'i.

1

Groceries
Saturday the Last Day 1 

of Special Sale

iThe Fashion 
Pageant

1 i
i

i

Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated, 
20 lbs for.........
Sugar, Redpath’s • Granulated, 
10 lbs. for.........
Flour, bread, 24 lb. Sack, $1.30, 
for.........

To which you arc cordially invited 1 ..........$1.72 -

Monday, April 9th,1 ............88c
I

Revealing in all their charming loveliness 
the most

.............. $1.15
Tomatoes, 20c can, 2 for...35c
Peas, 15c can, 2 for....................23c
Rice, 15c lb., very special, 3 lbs.
for ... .

1

Favored Fashions for 
Spring ............ 25c

Starch, Laundry, 3 lbs. for 25c
Cornstarch, 3 pkgs. for..........25c
Ammonia, 10c pkg, 3 for...23c
Ammonia, 5c pkg., 6 for___ 25c
Corn Syrup, 5 lb. Pail, 40c.,

Tobacco Dance 
Proves Success

As our seating capacity will accommodate 400 | 
only, admission will be by ticket, which may be fl 
secured at the Ready-to-Wear Department, ■ 
Second Floor for 36c

Crisco, 45c can, for
Pork and Beans, large can, 2 
for.. . .

38cDIS PL A YS GIVEN: 
Morning Display—11 o’clock 

Afternoon Displays—2.15 to 3.30 
and 4 to 5.30

Evening Display—8 to 9.30

A highly successful concert and 
dance was held in the Masonic 
Temple last evening by the Rex Or
chestra, who provided the enter- 
taihment for the purpose of purchas
ing tobacco for the ^soldiers. There 
was an encouraging attendance, and 
the music furnished was very ap
propriate and together with the ex
cellent musical numbers completed 
the success of the event. Songs 
wçre contributed by such well known 
local - songsters as Miss Hilda Hur
ley, Dr. Hart, Sergt. Oldham and 
Sergt. Fairfield. Recitations were 
given by Miss Smith and Mr, J. Lid
dell, while a dance glvén by the Wil
liams sisters was greatly apprecia
ted. The program was concluded by 
a musical selection by Pte. Harding 
of the 215th. Among the throng of 
happy couples, khaki was riiuch in 
evidence, the boys apparently being 
determined to enter as fully as pos
sible into the social life of the city 
before their departure.

.............25c
Lard, Swift’s 3 lb. pail for 80c
Cocoa, pure, 50c lb., for..........35c
Extracts, 10c bottle, 3 for..22c 
Figs, Cooking, 10c lb., 3 1-4 lbs.
for.........................................................25c
Cheese, old, 35c lb., for..........29c
Purity Soap, 5c bar, 7 for.. .25c 
Broom Specials—39c., 49c., 55c., 
and ...

?
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Easter Gloves ! ............65c
Icing Sugar, 2 1-4 lbs. for 25c

Tea—buy all you can at these g == 
prices—
56c- black or mixed fbr'.': 4ffc
60c black or mixed for........... 49c gj SS
65c black or mixed for..... 54c 
75c black or mixed for..........60c M USE

If not well gloved your suit appearance is a complete _ 
These few items will help you overcomefailure.

that disappointment.
Womens Kid Gloves, extra fine quality, pique sewn 
seams, 2 dome fasteners, shades in yellow, maize, 
with fancy embroidered backs, all sizes in stock.

A Smart Washable Glove in white doeskin, with pique 
sewn seams, sack wrist, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, 
all sizes.

45c green Tea, for................... 33c =
g Coffee, 45c quality, for.............40c

Salmon, Red, 30c., for.............22c
Walnut Meats, 60c lb., for. 49c 
Maple Syrup, pure, gal. for $1.85
Raisins, 15c lb., 2 for............... 25c
Mixed Tea, special per lb. .35c
Shrimp, 18c can, for..................14c
Rolled Oats, 5 1-2 lbs. for.. .25c S 
Soap, Proctor and Gamble, 6 g 

,25c g
Buy Swift’s Mild Cured Hams 
and Bacon for Easter.

Obituary
Mr. Arthur Smith, who slept 

peacefully away Tuesday morning, 
was an old Brantford man. In his 
childhood days he came here from 
Hamilton with his father and mother 
in 1836, his father being Mr. Abra
ham Kennedy Smith. In the early 
days the farms known as the Smith 
and Kerby tract, now that portion of 
Brantford,
Bridge, up Bridge and West streets 
to Terrace Hill to the Grand River, 
belonged to Mr. A. K. Smith and his 
sister, Mrs. Wm. Kerby, Mr. Kerby’s 
homestead was on the West side of 
Brant Ave., the site on which Mr. 
Wisner’s house is now. The rough 
east residence that Mr. Kerby lived 
in, now constitutes two dwellings, 
one on each side of Scarfe Ave. The 
Smith homestead was on the east 
side of Brant Ave., now divided in
to two dwellings, No. 65 and 67. Mr. 
A. K. Smith gave the land on which 
Grace and St. Basil’s Church 
stand.
fine gentle spirit, and will be remem
bered by his old friends as being re- 
markedly kind-hearted to all who 
knew him. He was buried this after
noon in the old 
grounds near the grave of his great 
grandfather, John Smith, who built 
the old church in 1784. Those who 

his loss are his neices, Miss 
and Mrs.

Washable Capeskin Gloves in oyster and mode shades
Main Floorat $2.00 and $2.25.

for

See Our Window Displays The Pure Food Storebeginning at Lome

E. B. CR0MPT0ff&’C0. United |

fiill■now
Mr. Arthur Smith was of a [ SOCIAL and 

I PERSONAL
■
1
1:

Mohawk "Church

■in ■
The Courier is always 

pleased to use items of 
personal interest. Phone 
130.

■
Imourn 

Biscoe, Mrs. Browning 
Leonard.

!

■

Laid at Rest
—<t>—

M. Hurlburt
The funeral of the late Maudq 

Hurlburt, wife of William Hurlburt, 
of Detroit, took place on Monday 
afternoon, April 2nd, on the arrival 
of the T. H. & B. train, to Mount 
Hope cemetery. The service at the 
grave was conducted by the Rev. J. 
E. Peters. Deceased leaves to mourn 
her loss two brothers and four sis
ters, a husband and one little son, 
Clifford, to whom the sympathy of a 
large circle of friends is extended.

The pallbearers were Ernes_t Hurl
burt, Thomas Ayerhart,
Fleet, Gordon Flett, Leonard Mc- 
Carley and Bert Amy.

The floral tributes from Detroit 
were; Broken circle, from husband; 
star and crescent from neighbors; 
sprays, Mr. hnd Mrs. Nowgood, Mrs 
Slater and Mrs. Lamb, Mrs. Han
non, Mrs. Bird, St. Louis; 
Brantford; Wreath from brothers 
and sisters; broken circle, Hulburt 
family; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. Mor
rison and Ella, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard McCarley. 
please copy.

Miss Helen Gaffney of Toronto Is 
a visitor in the city, the guest of Mrs 
R. Brown, Charlotte street.

*
Lieut. Flowerday, of the 215th, 

left this morning to spend his la-,t 
leave before going overseas. He ex
pects to visit a short time in Bur 
fold, and a few days in Montreal.

The Rev. S. J. and Mrs. Farmer 
of Ottawa are visitors in the city, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Benedict, William street. Mr. and 
Mrs. Farmer attended the Brander- 
Chalcraft nuptials yesterday, Mr. 
Farmer officiating.

♦Thomas

HYDRO BILL

The Brantford Hydro Electric sys
tem have submitted an account 
the city covering the cost of street 
lighting during the month of March 
amounting to $2,278.75.

NO STATEMENT YET♦
Mr. W. H. Wnittaker and family 

for Atlantic By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Appril 5—Lord Talbot, 

acting as the government’s spokes
man in the House of Commons to 
day said in reply to a question oy 
T. P. O’Connor that inasmuch as 
the proceedings in Congress in re 
gard to President Wilson's speed 
bad not been finished, no* statement 
could be made on.behalf of the gov
ernment until after the Easter re- 

The House adjourned until

are leaving to-night 
City where they will spend the Eas
ter holiday.

to
from

Misses Eva Coombs and Jean Sykes 
of Hamilton are spending a few days 
witli the Misses Paterson, William GOLF CLUB EuPkUVEMENT

It has been decided by the Golf 
Club executive to erect a caddy 
house, a pump house and to make 
other improvements at a possible 
cost of $2,000.

Hamilton papers St.

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD
Principally routine matters were 

dealt with at last evening’s session 
of the Separate School Board.

Just arrived from New York, 
Ladies' high-cut, light » greys ami 
champagnes, the very newest, at 
Coles Shoe Co., 12H Colborne St.

cess. 
Appril 17.

parel
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A Legal Depository for 
Trust Funds

Under the laws of the Province of On
tario this Company is a Legal Deposi
tory for Trust Funds.

Kates of Interest:
3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for six 
months.
4 1-2 per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.
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Royal Loan and Savings Go.
W. G. HELLIKER, Manager

ticoats
tticoais, solid col- 
.des. small frills,

$5.75ice.
pecial
Petticoats, extra 

:p flounce,. $5.75

$4.25
89c

ibbons
35c a yard

pent of plain and 
\ in taffeta Satin 
Lin colors, Roman 
resden effects, in 
k'idths and wide 
■es are much- un-

of Striking 
>5 to $15

;erial have all the
ce, the silky sheen 
found in pure silk 

■eut. less inper
ssortmvnt: of new

NY

Wedding Bells
♦

CHURCH—HOLMES.
At 3 o’clock on Wednesday after

noon, April 4th, a quiet but pretty 
wedding was solemnized by the Rev. 
Mr. Fothevingham, at Grace Church, 
when Mary Osborne, eldest daughter 
of Petty Officer and Mrs. Geo. 
Holmes, R.N., of Kennedy St., Grand 
View became the bride of Pte. Walter 
Church, of Woodstock, now with the 
215th Battalion. The happy couple 
were attended by the bride’s sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Sleeth.

RRANRKR-CHALCRAFT
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Chalcraft, 48 Palmerston avenue, 
was the scene of a most, charming 
wedding yesterday afternoon, when 
their daughter Ella Frederica be
came the bride of Mr. Gordon Brand 
er, the well known and popular 
young local druggist. The ceremony 
was performed very quietly by the 
Rev. S. F. Farmer of Ottawa, a 
former pastor of the First Bapti°t 
ehurch here, assisted by the present 
pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown, and 
was attended only by immediate 
friends and relatives. The bride was 
given away by her father, and was 
attended by Miss Mildred Cook, 
while Mr. Gerald Blander, brother 
of the groom, officiated as best man. 
Ornate decoration of flowers were 
plentiful throughout the .home for 
the occasion, the ceremony itself be
ing performed in the drawing-room 
before a bank of ferns, 
luncheon was served following the 
ceremony, and, followed by the feli
citations and good wishes of all pres
cent, the bridal pair set out on their 
wedding trip to Atlantic City. Upon 
their return they will reside at 88 
Albion street. Out-of-town guests 
present for the occasion were Mrs. 
A. D. Brander, Mr. Gerald and 
Winnifred of Wallaceburg, and 
S. F. and Mrs. Farmer, of Ottawa.

A dainty

Miss
Rev.

Special Meeting of 
Water Commission
A special meeting of the water 

commissioners was field last night 
for the purpose of conferring' with 
the fire and light committee of the 
city council regarding the advisabil
ity of purchasing a motor driven fire 
engine to augment the present equip 
ment of the department. The ques
tion was discussed thoroughly, and 
the many advantages and savings 
that would result to the city were 
pointed out. The increased efficiency 
in fighting fires was emphasized as 

the fact that by acquiring this 
engine, the requirements of the Fire 
Underwriters’ Association would be
met.

Those present at the meeting were 
Messrs C. A. Waterous and Mayor 
Bowlby, Chairman John Fair being 
unavoidably absent, 
called out of the city earlier in the 
day to the bedside of his bister. The 
secretary was instructed to 
municate with Messrs. Lea and Lea, 
consulting engineers, Birks Building, 

obtain from them

having been

com-

Montreal, and
their charges for consultation, 
taining fees and other expenses in 
reporting on conditions of public 
water supply and increasing same, or 
tor performing any other duties re
quired by the Board.

The tender of Schultz Bros, for 
the proposed addition to the boiler 
house at the Waterworks, amount
ing to $4,400, was accepted, it be
ing the lowest on condition that they 
guarantee the work to be Immpleted 
within sixty days from the fifteenth 
day of April. In case of default of 
this condition, they will be required 
to pay $10 daily as liquidated debt 
tor each day after this time expires.

The salary of Hartley Drake was 
increased, to take effect from Apt il

re-

lst.
The chairman was authorized to 

exercise the option obtained by him 
on the North part of Lot 41, West 
Albion street, for the sum of $50, 
and Mr. Fair will be asked to com
plete the purchase on this basis.

LINEN SHOWER
Miss Helen Paterson, 

iam Street was the hostess last ev
ening of a Linen Shower in honor 
of her cousin Miss Jean Sykes of 
Hamilton whose wedding is announ
ced to take place on April 18th. Tuc 
prospective bride was the recipient 
of many useful and worthy gifts. 
Following the showewr, progressive 
euche was indulged in and a dainty 
lunch was served which was follow
ed by dancing. The delightful little 
gathering was brought to a close 
with best wishes for the bride-"0-

143 Wiil-

be.

Dandruff causes a feverish irrita
tion of the scalp, the hair roots 
shrink, loosen and then the hair 
comes out fast. To stop falling hair 
at once and rid the scalp of every 
particle of dandruff, get a 25-cent 
battle of Danderine at any drug 
store, pour a little in your hand anti 
rub it into the scalp. After a few 

I applications the hair stops coming 
out and you can’t find any dandruff.

ISi
R GLOVES LOCAL NEWS ITEMS

•Ç]

ALTERING HOUSEHER DEAD.
I Cronk, 23 Brunswick St., j This morning Henry Beer, 210 

ornin„ received the sad news ; Park Avenue, applied at the office of 
death of his father at Wal- the city engineer, at the city hall,

j for a permit to make some altera- 
j tiens to his house, costing $1000.
! A permit xvas issued.

—®—

.jin, Eng.
—<S> —

,;|;V CONTRACT
careful scrutiny the tendu.- 

1-orde ami Co., for groceries I POSTPONED 
hospital has been found to

i.lo II
\ : 1 • - '

The proposed meeting Sunday 
lowest anil has been accep - j night in the Opera House to have 

i. ..jUfciL ! been addressed by Rev. Mr. Boal and 
j Rev. Mr. McKegney.. has been post- 
! poned, as the former finds that he

<6—

\\ X NT WAR
Louis Stander has just return- j cannot attend.

trip to Buffalo, and yes- 1 it
the people there V\\ AL HE( Hill

Mr.

stated that _ . .. .
great state ol" rejoicing and i One' naval recruit secured in Ih » 

Li rations are being made on a j city by Recruiting Officer George 
cale for the coming of hostili-| Holmes, has been sent east to be- 

‘ Organizations are being rapidly j come attached to the Canadian Ai
red "and the prospect of war is ; lantic Fleet. He is William Earl 

and serious Close, 10 Abel Avenue, age 20, mat- 
i vied.

. in a

iid regarded in a new
nner.

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
The regular business meeting of 

the Women’s Auxiliary of the 215th 
Battalion was held yesterday after
noon, when plans were completed 
for the presentation of socks to the 
men of the 215th on Monday of next 
week.

I lliltARY CLOSED
the information of those who 

the circulation 
the

. advantage of 
trading departments of

Librarian E. D. Hen- 
the

iblie library,
...... this morning stated that
Uding would be closed to-morrow,

. Friday. This is one of the two 
j,, the year in which the library 

’dosed. the other being Christmas HIGH COST OF LIVING.
There will he no meeting of the, 

high cost of living committee this 
week. The report containing an ac
count of the work accomplished by 
the committee has been prepared and 
will be discussed at the next meet
ing on Thursday night of next week. 

—<s>

WIDEN PLOTS 
It,,., was an enthusiastic meei- 

connection with the garden 
committee of-the thrift league, 
|„ the Dul'ferin school last ex- 

,,(■ Sub-divisions one, two an 1 
,,i Ward one. Mr. W. Green 

, „.d a:i chairman and plans w< re 
. , .pitted whereby these sul>-divi;> 

, would DC thoroughly covered 
Wii'|,in the next few days. Kvary 

will he Canvassed in connoe- 
iviili the campaign, and the oc- 

u i red to assist in promot-

<;

n ;
l

mug SOLDIERS WIVES.
A largely attended meeting of the 

Eagle Place branch of the Associa
ted Kith Kin xvas held in Trinity 
schoolroom on Tuesday 
Several suggestions for the benefit 
of the members were discussed and 
will he acted upon. The next meet
ing will be held on April 9tli.

--—<$>—-
FURTHER AMVU FA'ITON

Petty Officer George Iloimei. at 
reuniting in the city. Inis

afternoon.

house 
I lull
cm pants 
ill}: lliritt.

—.$> —
BOXERS

haulers of the 21 5rh 
the semi-

Tiie three
battalion who survived 
tiual. ai Hamilton are leaving for 
Toronto to-day lo compete 
! j nais to ije fought off in the Arena 
thee to-night lor the championship 

number

present
morning receix'ed xvord from the Red 
Cross that liis son Trooper George 
Holmes of the Roya! Canadian Dra
goons. who was wounded 
fighting on the Somme last sunnier 
will be obliged to submit to tun her 
amputation.

in the
in the

two.oi milium- division 
The men who aT to take part in the 

lire. Company Sergeanttournament 
Yu,jur Iiorthxviek, who will compete 
in the henvyweight class,
Penned, who will enter the ring at 
1 I ", pound,. and Corporal S. Lain 

if.7 pounder. It is expecte 1 
uccessful to the

CITY LAND
Mr. M. W. ■ McEwen, acting on 

behalf of Brantford Lands Limited, 
has forwarded to the city clerk a 
deed for the east part of Lot Num
ber 8 in the Parsons and Foster sur
vey number 262, xvhich was purchas
ed some time ago by the city for 
$450.

Bugler

licit
I hat they will I, - 
• mini of briii:in: oack some laui-

to Uranifère’,

U3MIS

WCi. -
/ LOMOTIL©

BUILDING PERMITS
Two permits xvere issued yester

day at the office of the City Engi
neer. Miss Florence B. Shaw,
Erie Avenue, was granted permis
sion to erect a frame verandah 
cost $95, and John Oswald applied 
for a permit to build a frame garage 
the estimated cost to be $125.

BALLOT BOXeÏTrEADY'

The ballot boxes have been pre
pared for the five polling subdivis
ions in Ward Three for the election 
on Monday. Mr. Fred Harp and Mr.

110zeoMmifw\Vx\\ to
l I / /

-J.

GOOD 
Z9 GLASSES MEET

WHERE 
/JQDR- EYES

Ar Quick service alone does not 
satisfy you or us. You want 
quick service plus quality. 
We give it. No matter how 
quickly we do your work, 
each piece of work carries 
our guarantee of well done. 
Added facilities, better equip
ment and broader experience 
enable us to do the best work 
quickly.

J. J. Hurley are the only two in the 
running, and the raceyromises to be 
an exciting one. Subdixnsion No. 12 
is located in the city hall, with Jas. 
F. Tutt as deputy returning officer, 
subdivision 13 at the Fire Hall with 
James T. Whittaker in charge, sub
division 14 at 122 Market St., de
puty returning officer.
Wade, and subdivision 16 at 203 
Market St. in charge of Fred Coyle.

Thomas

Tenders WantedOPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street Three one-horse platform drays 

will be needed by the Brantford 
Thrift League for daily collections of 
Waste Paper, Etc. Tenders will be 
received up till 7 o’clock p.m., Satur
day. State price per day. Address 
tenders to

Just North of Dalliousie St.

Phone 1293 for appoint
ments

Open Tuesday and Satur
day Evenings J. A. POWELL, 

Conservation of Waste Com.,
Courier Office
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Ig Canada, far from it Ot ?atutf 
In y hy word always in tile 
hvc ol O’K'bec. of course. H1 * 
pan navy . (-.heme was present- 

,i step 'bwards t he indepen V
[ ’d;i

reasonably familiar with 
I polit «al history can honestly 
except ion to Bourassa’s claim, 
feel ■ mbalmed in the "i-
plironicies of parliament. Surv- 
Iact oi th-L.x record, paper liPo 

|oidin'• <'• lobe are .•1 *
license when 

1k-
|t i t Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
th* victim of Nationalism in 
lc. The truth is that Louis J. 
pan was the father of Quebec 
pa lis m» Honore Mv its
Bet disf ipb , and S i 
pi iis greatest beneficiary.

) ii-
iy ift partisan 
icelv. to have the co intry

xVilfrid

Hair Coming Out

JUST RECEIVED
Olive Butter, Jar..
Welsh Rarebit, Tin 
Creamed Chicken, a la King 37c

20c
25c

J. Forde Go.
S9 and 41 Market S.t 

Two Bell Phones, !>47—948.
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TONSef
t

Tons of waste materials are being thrown away 
or burned in Brantford, which, were opportun
ity given, could be salvaged and the proceeds 
used for Patriotic and other worthy purposes. 
For just this reason the Brantford Thrift 
League has been urged to undertake the work 
of salvage.

It is Your Privilege to Save
The effort asked for on the part of Brantford’s 
citizens is light. You, everyone of you, have 
at times some of the materials here named for 
which you have no further use:—

Newspapers, Magazines Wrap
ping Paper, Clean Old Rags,
Old Boots, Bottles, (except 
medicine bottles,) Iron, Zinc, 
Pewter, Brass, Copper, Lead, 
(including foil from tea and 
other packets), Electric Light 
Bulbs, Rubber Hose, Old Books,
Etc.

GET YOUR WASTE TOGETHER NOW
On Tuesday a systematic canvass of the city will 
be inaugurated and collectors will call. Watch for 
the Badge. Have your Waste ready for the League 
Collector when he calls. The Thrift League will see 
that Brantford's savings on waste is properly hand
led.

Join The Thrift Movement

Brantford Thrift League

U. S. NO LONGER NEUTRAL 
IN WORLD’S GREAT WAR

COMING EVENTS
MISS WILSON AND MISS CARR,

Detroit, in character dances and 
dramatic readings. Victoria Hall, 
April 10 th.
Drug Store.

| Big Values in
Tickets Robertson

SOAPS-—<$>—•
HEAR THE STORY OF CALVARY 

at Park Baptist Choir concert, 
Good Friday evening at 8 o’clock. 
McIntosh, basso ; Robinson, tenor, 
Cyril Rice, wonderful boy singer. 
Collection at door.

America Enters Conflict Between Civilization and Bar
barism, Says Premier Ribot ;Other Neutrals 

Must Follow Lead of U. S., Says Brazil Resolution of Protest Pas
sed After Discussion 

Last Evening

__ Infants’ Delight, regular
= 10c cake, special 

2 for....................
urged the submarine war, which was 
approved by the reichstag which is 
elected by universal suffrage.

The Osservatore Romano,
Vatican organ, says of 
Wilson’s address to Congress:

last December 
championed peace to-day champions 
a vaster wu: and is leading the new _____ 
world to participation in the hor- ss Glycerine 

of the greatest human butchery 
witnessed by tile old world 

Neutrality No More 
Rio Janiero, April 5—0 Faiz says 

that the beginning of the end ap
proaches and that neutrals can no
longer remain neutral. “ As Sena- ___
tor Euy Barbost has said,” the pa — 3 for 
per continues that there cannot no 
neutrality between law and crime, 
and as President Wilson has said, 
the right is preferable to peace. Ail 
neutrals are to-day virtually in a 
state of war with Germany and each 
day a new crime may precipate a 
new country into tiie conflict.

“The attitude of the United Stat
es will arouse enthusiasm througo- 
out the world and other nations will 
arouse themselves for the chastis 
ment of implacable Germany. Tup 
entry of the United States into tho 
war is the unavoidable consequence 
of the German policy, 
world and above ail the American 
continent applauds.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, April 5’—“We all have the 

feeling that something great, sur
passing (he proportions of a political 
event, has just been accomplished,” 
said Premier Ribot in an address to
day in the Chamber of Deputies. 
“Entrance into the war with us of 
the most pacific democracy in the 
world is an historic" fact without 
equal.”

The premier’s address was deliver
ed in the presence of members of 
the diplomatic corps. The minister
ial benches and members seats were 
filled and the galleries were crowd-

15cTHE LADIES AH) of Mt. Vernon 
will hold a Pie Banquet at the 
Church on Wednesday April 11th. 
Programme consisting of singing 
by Rev. Mrs. Cole, music by Mt. 
Vernon quartette. The play 
titled the “Unwilling Doctor,” 
be repeated. Admission 25 
50 cents.

the
President Last night’s meeting of the Trades 

and Labor Council was given over to 
a continuance of the discussion con
cerning the advisability of introduc
ing military training into our public 
schools and colleges, that was com
menced at the meeting last week. 
After some discussion, the following 
resolution was moved 
Kite, and

— Palm Olive, reg. 
15c., special... 10cen-

"The man whowill
and

Soap, large 
cake, regular 15c.,

= Spceial at...........
Too Late to Classify 10crors

ever
lNTE —Good boy 
room The Courier

press-

55 Olive Oil and Cucumber 
== Soap, special

by Delegate 
seconded by DelegateYlfANTED—Young man for office. 

” Apply by letter to Drawer 430 
City. M| 12

YVANTED—Man for shipping de- 
" partment. Verity Plow. Co.

M|12

10ced. Morean :
“Whereas—Militarism is so widely 

denounced by neutral as well as by 
those belligerent

“After having done the very thing 
to demonstrate to us its attachment 
to peace,” M. Ribot continued, ‘the 
great American nation solemnly de
clares it cannot remain neutral in 
this conflict between right and vio
lence, between civilization and bar
barism.”

Rome, April 5—via Paris—“Pre
sident Wilson’s message to Congress 
is an accusation from the civilized 
world against the barbarism of 
Prussian militarism,” says The Mess- 
aggero.

The Popolo Romano says it does 
not understand the distinction made 
by President Wilson between the 
German Government and the German 
people, since German public opinion

the majority of 
countries at present engaged, as be
ing the principle factor in causing 
this most terrible of all wars,

■ And whereas—Great Britain and 
her Allies are sacrificing thousands 
of their best able-bodied men in an 
awful struggle to put down and do 
away .with ‘German Militarism’ as a 
common foe for all time to come, 

“And whereas—the eneourgaing of 
military training of any kind in our 
public schools or colleges is foster
ing this same demon that committed 
such inhuman and diabolical out
rages in overrunning Serbia, Belgium 
and other countries in their lust for
blood, .... p

“And whereas—the inculcating ol 
military jingoism into the minds of 
the children and sowing the seeds of 
hatred in their innocent hearts, 
crowds out all that God desires 
there, sunshine, love of man, kind- 

love of flowers, unselfishness 
and to be forgiving,

“Be it therefore resolved that this 
council go on record as being de
cidedly opposed to military training 
of any kind in the public schools or 
colleges of this province.”.

The resolution was passed and 
copies will be sent to the local board | 

‘of education. Principal Burt of the 
Collegiate Institute, Joseph Ham, 
M.P.P.. the Department of Educa
tion, Toronto, and the Ontario ex
ecutive of the Dominion Trades Con-

See Our 
WindowsWANTED—By respectable woman, 

* * work by the day or week. Box 
23 Courier. MIW 14

SALE—Day old chicks. Apply 
- Norfolk Heights Farm or phone 
Mrs. W. B. Tomlinson, Simcoe, Ont.

«FOR

ROS.assistWANTED—Young girl to
with housework; family of four 

adults. Apply 100 Northumberland.
The entireWANTED—Young man for fac-

tory officew ork. Apply Supt. 
Cockshutt Plow Co. M 16

o

\\7ANTED—A few good laborers 
* ’ and handy men. Apply Supt. 

Cockshutt Plow Co. M|24 CUP THIS AND PIN 
ON WIPE’S DRESSER

Huns Ready For 
Honorable PeaceLady stenographer.WANTED —

’’ must be rapid typist and have 
had office experience. Apply Water- 
ous Engine Works.” F|20

Celluloid Employed in Lon
don Hospitals for that 

Purpose
SYSTEM INTRODUCED

By Sir ALmroth Wright, 
Noted Physician

ness,

But Deny Prospect of Mak
ing Fresh Overtures

Mire.

DEATH NOTICES —<$>—

Warns Women Against Cutting 
Corns and Says The; Lift 

Right Out.

Because style decrees that women 
crowd and buckle up their tender 
toes in high heel footwear they suf
fer from corns, then they cut and 
trim at these painful pests which 
merely makes the corn grow hard. 
This suicidal habit may cause lock
jaw

GIBSON—In Brantford, on Thurs
day April 5th, 1917. Agnes Gib
son, aged 20 years. The funeral 
will take place from her late resi
dence 119 Chestnut Ave., on Sat
urday afternoon at 2 o’clock to 

- Mount Hope Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances kindly accept 
this intimation.

I Reid & Brown | 
Un dertakres

814-816 Colbornc St.
I Phone 459
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By Courier Leased

Amsterdam, via London, April 5. 
—A Berlin despatch to the Koelni- 
sche Zeitung says that the rumors of 
a new peace offer by the central pow
ers, which have arisen following the One of the worst terrors of the 

wounded man in hospital—the often 
agonizing dressing ol" his healing 
wound—has been almost entirely re-, 
moved by a little detail in technique' 
introduced into the military wards of 
a London hospital by Sir Almrnth 
Wright. The pain killing detail, for 
such it is, is the simple expedient of 
placing a very thin piece of perfor
ated celluloid d\‘er the bare wound 
before the ordinary dressings are 

The result is that instead 
of having to tear the lint a wav in 
dressing the wqurid, often' an ex 
trembly painful process, the dressing 
comes away easily and quite pain
lessly.

- ~ The celluloid. Which seems to be
more holes than material, is first 
rendered soft and pliable by a soak
ing in a 20 per cent, solution of car
bolic acid, then washed in weak salt 
solution, and then laid directly on 
the raw, granulating surface. Fine 
lint soaked in a 5 per cent, solution 
of common salt in sterile water is 
then placed over the celluloid, after 
which firm bandages are applied. 
Owing to the cellulôid much firmer 
pressure can be used than with ordin
ary dressings. Another interesting 
point is that practically no antisep
tics arc used fn dressing the wounds. 
“The wounds are kept wet with weak 
salt and water solution,” the sur
geon in charge told me, said a visitor 

1 to the hospital, “and that is all the 
local treatment they get. In addition, 
immediately on the patient's admis
sion, we attempt to find out just) 
what germs are present in the wound 
and the man is then inoculated witi 
a serum prepared in the laboratory 
from this type of germ. We have 
proved experimentally that certain 
germs commonly found in wounds, 
while destroyed by strong antiseptic 
solutions such as carbolic, actually 
grow all the faster in very weak so
lutions such as are often formed in 
the depths of a wound when a little 
antiseptic has been diluted down 
with a large amount of the natural 
fluid of the body. Henoe our practi
cal discontinuance of the use of- anti
septics and the substitution of the 
sale solution which, here at any rate, 
has been found to give much better 
results.”

meeting of Emperor William and 
Emperor Charles and Count Czern-
in’s statement, are incorrect. The A tew drops 0f a drug called freez- 
despatch says, however, that the one appiietl directly upon 
principle, repeatedly officially stat- corn gives quick relief and soon the 
ed, of the readiness of the Central entjre COrn, root and all, lifts out 
Powers to enter negotiations for without pain.
“an honorable peace” is unchanged. man f0r a quarter of an ounce of 

“Regarding the preliminaries for freezone, which costs very little but
hard or

aud women are warned to stop gress.
it.

To Establish 
New Consulate

a sore

a
Ask the drug store

Residence 443. =

these negotiations,” says the paper, is sufficient to remove every 
“nobody need be in doubt that they soft corn or callus from one s_ feet., 
cannot .be altered by events in Am- This drug is gummy but it dries 

are in possession, and in a moment and simply shrivels up 
in the the corn without inflaming or even 

irritating the surrounding tissue or

By Courier Lonsert Wire.
London, April 5—Germany 

shortly establish a new consulate at. 
Haparanda, on the Swedish coast of 
the Gulf ol Bothnia, to deal prino - 
pally with Russian business, accord
ing to a Stockholm despatch to Reu
ters. The desnatch says 
plan is connected with negotiations 
îegarding the release of civil piis- 

in both countries, the numbers 
of whom aggregate more than 11,- 
000.

will

H. B. Beckett applied.
Weerica.

await calmly developments 
enemy camp. We shall not alter this 
calm, which is founded upon suc
cesses. on land and.sea. .to. be,snatch;, 
ed from us.”

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE
I HotETlfones 23: „

\\ You should purchase 
H the “1900” Electric 
]; Washer because of its
i: wood tub construction.
$ :
■ ; No parts to rust.

ft
skin.

STREET that thee

Two Lives Lost 
in Toronto Fire

oners

FISHERMEN 
MAY STRIKE MUNICIPAL BAKERY.

By Courier I..eased Wire.
Hamilton, Ont.. Aurii 5.—Ham

ilton's failure to induce the bakers 
to make a contract for supplying the 
hospitals, jail or other civic institu
tions with bread may result in the 
establishment here of a municipal 
bakery. The high cost of living com
mittee has the matter in hand.

Female Servants’ Quarters 
of Queen’s Hotel BurnedBy Courier Leased Wire.

Boston, April 5.—The New Eng- By f „lir-„.r i.cased Wire.
Toronto, April 5—Fire

started at. 3:30 this morning in t.ie 
I female servants’ quarters at the 

according

whichland coast fishermen’s union has
" served notice on owners of fishing

vessels and others engaged in the 
industry in this city and Gloucester 
that unless the demands of the uni
on are granted by April 9, a 
eral strike of more than 3,000. per- 

in the craft will be called. This
has

T.J. MINNES 1■>Queen’s Hotel, has, 
early reports resulted m fatal 
jury to two servants, while two ot
hers are suffering from smoke cf- 

The damage is trifling. Anna

! : in- it9 King St. 5..<>ne SOI.
gen-

fects.
Anderson and Theresa Hopkins cv 
in the hospital and reported fatally 
burned and Margaret Burns 
Mary Clark aie seriously ill- 

The blaze broke out in a 
closet directly beneath the sleeping 
quarters of the female employees 
The flames crossed the stairway, 
cutting off the only way of escape 
except the fire ropes attached to the 
windows, which the women were too 
terrified to use. Two of them at
tempted to break through the wall 
of flames but were forced back and 
were found lying in their rooms ter
ribly burned about the face and 
body. The others remained in then- 
rooms stupefied by terror and were 
eventually overcome by smoke. The 
fire at no time threatened the des
truction of the hotel and was quick
ly extinguished, 
wiring is suspected.

sons
would extend the strike which 
been in progress on sailing vessels 
for eight weeks to steam trawlers 
and other fishing boats, and would 
cut off the greater part of the New 
England fish supply.

The fishermen seek what they 
term a more equitable distribution 
of charges and profits.

an. :

linen

Holy Week at St. 
Basil’s Church

i

/MBERD&SHE&f

The feast of Holy Thursday was 
commemorated at St. Basil’s church 
this morning, the Blessed Sacrament 
being exposed upon the altar for the 
day, after an early Mass. The priests 
of the parish visited Hamilton in or
der to assist in the ceremony of the 
blessing of the holy oils, which is 
performed by His Lordship Bishop 
Dowling. To-morrow, the Mass of 
the Pre-Sanetified will be solemnized, 
and veneration of the cross will be 
conducted morning and evening, as 
well as the stations of the cross also 
in the evening, 
ceremony of blessing 
articles of use in the church will be 
followed by the First Mass of the Re
surrection. The services upon Easter 
will be as customary.

‘Dolly’ Tints Haberdashery
of the better kind— 
the kind that pleases 
everybody in quality 
and price—

NEW SHIRTS 
NEW HATS 

CAPS 
TIES

HOSIERY
COLLARS

Etc.,
that will appeal to 

you

Defective electric

Grandmother of 
Russ Revolution

For tinting Lace, Muslin, 
Cotton, Silk, Wool, Crepes, 
Voiles, Curtains, Draperies, 
Party Dresses, Etc.

Used in hot or cold water 
just like blueing.

CHRISTIAN MORALITY
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Rome, via Paris, April 5.—Presi
dent Wilson’s speech has been en
thusiastically endorsed by Cardinal 
Gasquet, who represents the British 
Catholic Church in Rome. Cardinal 
Gasquet said ;

“The speech is right in all its 
parts, in form as well as in sub
stance. It is the best exposition of 
Christian morality, which is the 
foundation of international law.”

By Courier Leased Wire.
Moscow, April 5.—Via London— 

Madame Catherine Breshkovskaya, 
“grandmother of the Russian revo
lution” has arrived here from Minu- 
sink, Siberia, after spending forty- 
four of her seventy three years as a 
convict, prisoner and exile in the 
wastes of north Asia. Madame Bresh
kovskaya met with an enthusiastic, 
welcome and was formally received 
by the committee of social organiza-, 
tion. She replied in a speech in 
which she made a moving appeal for 
books and educational facilities to be 
extended to the masses of the people. 
Soldiers and members of the com
mittee carried her into the street af
ter the meeting.

Madame Breshkovskaya was first 
jailed in the seventies as a member 
of the Terrorist society, “Land and 
freedom.”

Thereafter she was dragged from 
prison to prison and from convict 
settlement to convict settlement, un
til as she declares: “I knew the in
teriors of thirty prisons as intimate
ly as a monk knows his cell.” She | 
escaped twice and was released after ' 
the revolt which took place during, 
the war with Japan: She was later. 
denounced by the notorious police 
spy, Azeff and again sent into exile.

12 Rich Shades On Saturday the 
the sacred

“Dolly” Tints will wash out, 
so you can renew the articles 
with different tints. GOOD FOR EMPIRE

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, April 5.—A Reuter de

spatch from Sydney quotes Premier 
Hughes of Australia as saying in ad
dressing a public meeting:

“America’s into the war is good 
for the empire and glorious for civ- 
ization.”

ACTOR DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, April 5.—Melville El
lis, well known in the musical cem- 
edy and variety stage, died of ty
phoid fever in g hospital here yester
day after a brief illness, 
born in San Francisco about forty 
years ago. Ellis became an actor af
ter working in a musical store as a 
young man, and had appeared in 
many notable productions, 
cent years he had devoted much time 
to designing stage effects and cos
tumes. He became ill while on a 
vaudeville tour.

F. McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. Colbornc and 
George Sts.

He was

Penticton, R. C. has a business col
lege which is in a flourishing con
dition.

Utica shipments are now aver 
aging about $9.000 to the car in re
turns.

The City of North Vancouver 
decided to make application for 
$200,000 of the new issue ol" Dom- 
inion war bonds.

Oniiaren Cry A- E- Foreman, former assistant
• rnp ci CTpuCD’S city engineer of Victoria, has been

rU-L —- appointed chief engineer to the Pud-
C A S 1 O R I A He Works Department.

R.T. Whitlock
In re-

Typhoid at Nanaimo has caused 
Medical Health Officer Drysdaie 
quarantine one of the dairy 
panics there whfch has been supply
ing milk to a large part of the city.

Power to prevent women, girls and 
boys under eighteen from frequent
ing pool rooms, billiard rooms and 
bowling alleys was endorsed by the 
municipal committee at Victoria.

Opposite Brant Theatre
Store open Thursday Evening

te
com-

-if «W

Y T

Great Easter Sale
In Novelty Suits, Coats and Dresses 
Values That Will Surprise You !

EXTRA SPECIALS For Thursday and Saturday
Ladies’ Suits, all wool Serge, black ^nd 
navy, regular $20.00
For..........................................
Ladies’ Coats, 12 only
For.........................................
Coats ranging from $18
to $25.00, For......................
Silk Crepe Dresses in “Mary Pickford”

:tayc1he:.price...............  $11.25
All Wool Serge Skirts, 
black and navy, price.
All Wool Poplin Suits in all leading shades, 
latest styles, regular $35.00
to $40.00, for....................................
Silk Skirts, all shades, striped, a bargain at 
$12.00, Sale price

t: $9.75

m? $5.98
$14.75

V

l/r $3.25
$25.00

for

Special Sale of
Furnitureis

Dominion House furnishing Co’y
87 - 89 Colborne Street

Bell Phone 1532Open Evenings

iiiUHiiiiiiiiiiiiiitnnmimimiiiiii1^piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiieiiiiiiiiiiii

To Electors of Ward Three
5
■

Ladies and Gentlemen :
Having accepted the nomination for Alderman 

for Ward,Three, I respectfully solicit your vote and 
influence and trust my past record in the city council 
meets with your approval, and if elected will endea- 

to do my duty as your representative. Trusting 
to receive your support,
vor

Yours Respectfully,
FRED C. HARP
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r Records a 
Quality

If you enjoy fine n 
and both before and 
play for you a few oi 
“II Trovatore.”
88420—Tacca la Notte (P 
35214—Peaceful Was the

Scene ........................
17563—Anvil Chorus and

64172—Deserto Sulla Ted 
17231—Anvil Chorus, Via

87033—Stride la Vampa! I 
64050—Squilli Echeggi la

74439—Ah, si Ben Mio Cl 
88557—D’amor SulV Ali 1

89030—Miserere 
35456—Miserere—Giacoi

3 35443—Misere, in Engli 
Home to Our Ma 

16371—Miserere—Pryor a 
Song

16794—Miserere
89069—Mira d’Acerbe Laj

89022—Mire d’acerbe Lad

89018—Ai Nostri Monti (I 
89060—Ai Nostri Monti fl

35239—Home to Our Mo 
31888-—Gems from “Trod 
35076—Traviata Selection 

You are always id
or not.
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If you’re a i 
or a man w 
ling loudly 
be available 
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George at his 
known Canadj 
made up my 1 
in the best wa

That spirit 
we all have itj 
you can help 
tion of food s

If you can 
phone or seel 
Trade, Room 1 
ing, and he m 
with the proj

But don’t cti 
the necessary 
AT ONCE !

To Mr. H. T. 1 
Brand

c:
Dear Sir:—•

I hereby 
ability for the

as

Name
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NEW ROUTE 
TO WESTERN 

CANADA

Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

Clifford’s Old Stand
78 Colborne St-

High Score for Yesterday 
Reg. Moss, 
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TCanadians are
Always Active

Weather Has Little Effect 
On Operations at the 

Front
HAVE NOÜÜIET DAYS

Canadians Make Daring and 
Successful Raids

SEVEN IN "ONE WEEK

Prisoners Taken and Much 
Damage Inflicted

U-Boat Toll“IL TROVATORE ”
— AT -

rown’s Victrola Store
Thirty-One

1That Number of Ships Sunk 
During Week Ending 

April 1
MANY SMALL VESSELS

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH!Ellllllllllllllllllllllllllll

r Records and Victor Singer Standard of 
Quality None Can Compare

If ;/au enjoy fine music, by all means attend this opera, 
and both before and after the opera, come in and let us 
play for you a few of the following selections taken from
“ft Trovatore.” . . .
88420—Tacea la Nottc (Peaceful Was the Night.. Louisa Tetrazzmm
55214__Peaceful Was the Night, Helena, in English, and Lucia—Mad

Scene ................................................................................................Helena
17563—Anvil Chorus and Tannhauser—Pilgrim's Chorus.......... ..............

...........................................................................Victor Male Chorus
64172—Deserto Sulla Terra (Naughty on Earth).......... Nicola Zerola
17231—Anvil Chorus, Victor Orchestra, and Forge in the Forset........

.....................Pryor’s Band
Soaring) .. Louise Homer

»,

Model D 63Among the Victims of Hun
Submarines

—•—
London. April 5.—British merch

ant vessels of 1,600 tons or over 
sunk by mines or submarines in the 
week ending April 1, and including 
two not reported for the previous 
week, numbered 18, according to the 
official statement issued last night. 
Thirteen British vessels under 1,600 
tons were sunk in the same period. 
The text of the statement reads:

“For the week ending 
British merchant vessels sunk by 
mines or submarines, 1,600 tons or 
over, numbered 18, including two 
sunk the previous week; under 1,600 
tons, 13. ,

“The number unsuccessfully at
tacked by submarines was 17.

“Fishing vessels sunk numbered 
six, including four sunk the 
ending March 25.

“Arrivals during the week for 
vessels of all nationalities over 100 
tons numbered 2,281 ; sailings, 2,- 
399.”

A McLaughlin Model
Made in Canada—By Canadian Workmen —For the Canadian Public

—<*>—

London, April 5.—The following 
communique issued by the Canadian 
War Records Office covers activities 
of the Canadian corps from March 
25 to April 1:

A year ago the proportion of rain, 
hail and sleet which has been ex
perienced during the last week on 
the Canadian corps’ front would have 
been said to have brought operations 
almost to a standstill. Nowadays 
weather has little effect on minor 
operations. There are no "quiet” 
days in the old sense of the term. 
The old stagnation of trench warfare 
is disappearing. Almost nightly there 
are raids on one or the other part of 
the front. The enemy is given no 
peace. Our artillery pounds his de
fences and communication trenches 
night and day unceasingly. When he 
is not being raided, by night our pat
rols are constantly searching. “No 
Man’s Land,” often reaching the en
emy's wire and trenches and bring
ing back valuable information as to 
the state of his defences and his me
thods of holding the line.

The records of minor operations 
carried out since last Sunday in
cludes seven raids in all. As usual, 
a number of prisoners were taken

87033—Stride la Vampa! (Fierce Flames are 
64050—Squilli Echeggi la Tromba (Soldeirs’ Chorus) ®April 1..............................................................................N. Y. Opera Chorus
74439—Ah, si Ben Mio (The Vows we Plighted) Giovannia Martinelli 
88557—D’amor Sull’ Ali Rosse (Love, Fly on Rosy Pinions)............

The Sensible 
Six® PRICES :............................................ .................. Emmy Destin

.. .. Enrico Caruso, Frances Alda and Chorus89030—Miserere. ..
35456—Miserere—Giacomelli, Martinez

....................................... Patti and Chorus and Rigoletto Quartette
35443—Misere, in English, Kline, MacDonough and Chorus, and

Home to Our Mountains............................. Dunlap-MacDonough
16371—Miserere—Pryor and Keneke, Trombone—Cornet, and String

Song ............ '................................................... ...........String Quartet
16794_Miserere..................... Rogers and Pryor,,Cornet and Trombone
go069—Mira d’Acerbe Lagrime (Let My Tears Implore Thee)............

........................................................................... Gadski and Amato
89022—Mire d’acerbe Lagrime (Let My Tears Implore Thee)..............

...................................................................Eames and de Gorgogorza
89018 Ai Nostri Monti (Home to Our Mountains. Homer and Caruso
89060—Ai Nostri Monti (Home to Our Mountains) .  .............. •  ..........

................................................Schumann-Heink and Caruso
35239_Home to Our Mountains, Vessella’s Band and Rigoletto Quar t
318S8—Gems from “Trovatore’’...........................Victor Opera Company
35076—Traviata Selection............................................................ Pryor s Band

You are always welcome here whether you wish to buy

PRICES: The Sensible Six makes an instant 
appeal to those sane level-headed 
motorists who are quick to appreci
ate real motor car value.

They recognize in this car an un
usual combination of strength with 
light weight, six cylinder smooth
ness, comfort, style and economy.

The valve-in-head motor delivers 
full 41 h.p. at 2500 r. p. m.—1 h. p. 
for every 53 pounds of car weight.

The big over-size tires—32x4. 
Long, semi-elliptic springs. 51 inches 
in rear, and 112 inches wheel base, 
all make the Sensible Six one of the 
most comfortable and easy riding 
cars of its size ever built.

Six Cylinder 
CarsFour Cylinder 

Cars
Model I> 34 Roadster 
........................... $910.00

Model D 85 Touring 
........................... $025.00

F. O. B. Osliawa

week
Model O as Light
Roadster . . SI210.00 
Model D 03 Light 
Touring . . . $1220.0v
Model T) 44 Medium 
Roadster . . .$1300.00
Model I) 45 Medium 
Touring ..,.$1450.00
Model D 44 Special 
Roadster . . .$1490.00

Confer Degree 
at Hamilton

Ask For 
Demonstrations
W hich Will Be 

Cheerfully 
Given

Model D 45 Special 
Touring. • • • $1550.00

D 47 Sedan
..............$2350.00

K 40 Seven 
..$1900.00

Brant Encampment No. 4, I. O. O. 
F., are planning a trip to Hamilton 
on Good Friday, to confer the Gold
en Rule degree. A school of instruc
tion in encampment work is being 
held in the Ambitious City on that 
date with Toronto, St. Catharines 
and Brantford putting on the three 

The degree team of Brant 
rehearsing

asor not. Model

Model 
Passenger

F.O.B. OshawaBombed With Own Bombs.
One night and early one morning 

small parties of a certain famous 
regiment crossed “No Man’s Land” 
and entered the enemy's lines. On 
both occasions much damage was 
done to dugouts and defences and in 
a second raid a German post was 
driven from its position in a crater. 
Our men occupied the post for a 
short time, inflicting heavy casual-

with

We are now in a position to 
give auto owners the services 
of a modern up-to-date Garage. 
We make a specialty of all re
pair work.

degrees.
encampment have been 
faithfully and expect to give a good 
account of themselves as is usually 

A large number of mem- ®®the case.
bers are taking advantage of the 
trip and a special car has been pro
vided leaving Brantford at one 
o’clock.

The McLaughlin Service Garage
Gasoline J. H. MINSHALL Oil

13-15 Dalhousie St.

AlvGONQUIN PARK
Highland Inn, Algonquin 

Park, 2,000 feet above the sea, in a 
delightful wilderness with city com
forts, opens May 7th. Just the place 
for a rest and to recuperate after a 
trying winter. Free illustrated liter
ature on request to C. E. Horning, 
Union Station, Toronto.

ties on the retreating enemy 
their own bombs, which they had left 
in their hurry to get away. Another 
evening a raid was carried out. A 
party went over to the enemy’s tren
ches and finding the line strongly 
held proceeded to drive him into his 
support line. In the process five 
Huns were captured and the usual 
ruin was made of his dugouts and

©«TRANSCONTINENTAL The

TUESDAY, THURSDAY Q 
AND SATURDAY

THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

iüLï. TORONT010.45 P. M.
Hr. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M.

Bell Phone 2168
i

CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOR ALL 
WESTERN CANADA AND PACIFIC 

COAST POINTS

defences.
Own Men.Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
cAST O R l A

NEW ROUTE 
|:| ji TO WESTERNI [| CANADA

Killed Their
for thisThe enemy retaliation 

little enterprise was not long de
layed, and unfortunate:/ one of then- 
shells caught three of the prisoners 
and their escort pn their way back 
to our lines.

On another occasion we drove an 
post from its advanced posi- 

In their counter- 
suffered heavy 

losses from our accurate machiue-

Time Table and a! (information from any Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Government Railways, or T. & N. O. Railway Agent

E3

GIRLS! M IT!
HAVE THICK, WAVY ! GARDENERSenemy 

tion in a crater, 
attack the enemy

Everybody MUST Help ! 
That Means Y OU !

gun fire.
The first raid in April was res

ponsible for the capture of some pri- 
Nine dugouts which ATTENTION !weresoners.

known to be occupied were bombed. 
In addition many dead were seen in 
the enemy’s lines.

To these daring raids the only re
ply- of the enemy has been a few 
feeble counter-attacks. On no oc
casion have our trenches been cntcr-

Ct—>
Your hair becomes light, 

fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, 
lustrous and beautiful as a young 

“Danderine hair 
just try this—moisten a 

and

wavy.

If uoiCre a retired farmer or a high school boy able to work, 
or a man with spare time on your hands—the country is cal
ling loudly for YOU. No matter what amount of help may 
he available in the summer—the land has to be prepared and 
the crops put in NOW.

Have you made up your list of re
quirements for your Garden /

Do it now and let us supply the neces
sary tools:

girl’s after a 
cleanse.”
cloth with a little Danderine 
carefully draw it through your hair, 

small strand at a time.

cd.

taking one „ . ,
This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt and excessive oil and in just a 
few moments you have doubled the 
beauty of your hair.

Besides, beautifying the hair at. 
Danderine dissolves every p 
of dandruff; cleanses, purifies 

forever

CANADIAN CASUALTIES
—•$-— ,

KILLED IN A, i ION.
Puslinch.—Pte. Walter Pen rice. 
Tceswater.—Pte. Walter Clithero. 
Woodstock—Pte. Fred C. Knight.

WOUNDED.
London—Pte. George Lampman. 
St. Thomas—Pte. Floyd McArthur 
Woodstock.—Licpt. Percy Jolm-

__ 85c up
.... 85c up 

. .. $1.50 up
.........30c up
.........30c up

\Grow Vegetables Shovels 
Spades ....
Forks.......
Rakes.......
Hoes..........

The Right Spirit ar-once, 
tide
and invigorates the scalp, 
stopping itching and falling hair.

But what will please you “
few weeks’ use when

Make that backyard work for 
by growing vegetables for

Vto take Lloyd“I am going 
George at his word,” writes a well- 
known Canadian, “this year I have 
made up my mind to do all I can, 
in the best way I can.”

mostyou
your own table. You’ll be surpris
ed at the pleasure and profit you 
will get out of it.

will be after a .
you will actually see new hair—fine 
and downy at first—yes—hut rea ly 
new hair- growing all over the scalp. 
If you care for pretty, soft hair and 
lots of it surely get a 25-cent bottle 
of Knowlton’s Danderine from any 
druggist or toilet counter, and just 
try it.

Save your 
will say this was 

ever spent.

son.
»

SERIOUSLY ILL.
Galt.—Pte. A. Walstenholm.
St. Thomas—Pte. Carlyle Hood.
London, April 5.—Mrs. Margaret 

Lampman, No. 9 Negler street, re
ceived official word from Otta.wa that 
her son, Pte. George Patrick Wil
liam Lampman, has been admitted 
to No. 1 Canadian General Hospital 
at Etaples, March 27, with gunshot 
wounds in the hip.

You needn’t be a farmer to make 
a success of it either. The Thrift 
League will gladly show you how— 
if you don’t know.

Plan now—there is not a day to 
lose. If you have or know where 
there is vacant land that can be 
cultivated, tell us about it.

Everybody must help! Use the 
coupon below if you will cultivate 
a plot and have not one of your 
own.

That spirit will win the war if 
all have it. There is some way 

help increase the produc- W. S. Sternehair! Beautify it! You 
the best 25 centswe

you can 
tion of food stuffs.

you

NO LOSS.
Bv Courier Leaned Wire.

' Washington, April 5.—'Officml an
nouncement was made to-day that 
fdreigners in the United States who 
conduct themselves properly will suf
fer no loss of property or liberty as 
a result of a declaration of a state

120 Market StreetWoodstock Casualties 
Woodstock, April 5.—Pte. Fred C. 

Knight, reported missing last Octo
ber is now officially reported killed 
in action His mother received word 
to this effect yesterday. He enlisted 
in the first contingent, but volun
teered for garrison duty in Bermuda 
with the R. C. R. and was there for 

before going to France.

out on a farm,If you can go 
phone or see the Secty. Board of 
Trade, Room No. 12, Temple Build
ing, and he will put you in touch 
with the proper parties. of war.

IMPORTANT AID.
By Courier Leased Wire.

' Madrid, April 4.—via Paris. April
5__The Madrid newspapers give
great prominence to the news from 
America and all publish the speech 
of President Wilson. El Imparcial 
says that the United States enters 
thewar to defend the inviolable ngnt 
of its citizens to life. Discussing the 
material aspect of American inter
vention the paper regards the econ- 

and naval aid which the Lnited 
contribute as very im-

But don’t delay a day in making 
the necessary arrangements—ACT 
AT ONCE!

a year
Lieut. Percy Johnson,

of the
formerly 

I-6SU1machine gun officer 
Battalion, was reported wounded in 
a message received by his mother 
yesterday. He is the first officer o- 
“Oxford’s Own” to figure in the cas
ualty lists.

=

Galt Soldier 111.
Galt, April 5.—C. Wolstenholme, 

4 Holton street, was notified by the 
militia department yesterday that 
his youngest son, Pte. Albert Wol- 
stenholme, 730313, formerly of a 
South Waterloo battalion, was ser
iously ill in Camieres Hospital wit 11 
nephritis. A brother of the sick sol
dier went overseas in the same unit.

SL Thomas Casualties.
St. Thomas, April 5.—Gerald Mc

Arthur, 110 Elgin street, yesterday 
received word that Pte. Floyd^ Mc
Arthur has been admitted to No. 7 
General Hospital, at Etaples, suffer
ing from a gunshot wound.

R. J. Hood, 7 McIntyre street, has 
received official word that his son, 
Pie. 14. Carlyle Hood, is dangerously 
111 of pneumonia, in Bearwood Hos
pital, Eng.

DateTo Mr. H. T. Watt, Secty.,
Brantford Thrift League, 

CITY.I
omic 
States can 
portant.

Dear Sir:—
I hereby make application for 

ability for the purpose of increasing the food p roduction

Street Address

one-tenth acre lot to be cultivated to the best of my 
of the city. 323 Colborne Street

MACHINE 46

a
i difficulties. 

Penticton Indian,
Because of domestic 

Charlie Joseph, a 
B: C., tried to commit suicide by 
shooting himself.

90BELL
Name

York, brought the Mitchell-Wagnev 
I Bv Ceurlvr l.vdM'il Wire. controversy over Rockaway fort site

Albany, N.Y.. April 5.—Ad op- legislation to a sudden termination 
tion by the Senate of resolutions ex- early to-day. The indorsement ol 

! pressing confidence in the loyallj I Senator Wagner was unanimous, 
'and patriotism of Democratic lead-] and a resolution ending the inquiry 
er Robert F Wagner, of the Senale I was adopted by a vole of 311 to 1 ! in 
nnd containing no word of censor ] which party linns were not adhered 
for John P. Mitchell. Mayor of New to.

CONFIDENT OF MITCHELL

ood’s PillsH
$ Cure Constipation , 
# Biliousness <

I i Liver IllsBRANTFORD THRIFT LEAGUE

being thrown away 
lich, were opportun- 
p and the proceeds 
|r worthy purposes.

Brantford Thrift 
mdertake the work

ge to Save
mart of Brantford’s 
ryone of you, have 
Lais here named for 
use:—

\zines Wrap- 
t Old Rags, 
les, (except 

Iron, Zinc, 
\pper, Lead, 
pm tea and 
ectric Light 
e, Old Books,

GETHER NOW
vass of the city will 
will call. Watch for 
[ready for the League 
Thrift League will see 
bie is properly hand-

Movement

ft League

F

r

SEVEN 1THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, APRIL 5,1917.er Sale
k and Dresses 
urprise You /

sday and Saturday
Serge, black and■wool

$9.75to

$5.98[only

$14.75Int $18

in “Mary Bickford”ises

$11.25
$3.25kirts, 

rice
>u - in all leading: shades, 
lav $35.00 $25.00
des, striped, a bargain at

$5.98

1 Sale of
liture

mislig Co’y
ne Street

Bell Phone 1532

llllillliillilllillil!illlllllii!lllillllllillllil!lllll]llllll*ll*

ard Three

nation for Alderman 
solicit your vote and 

ord in the city council 
if elected will endea- 

resentative. Trusting

Respectfully,
FRED C. HARP

in.. .

■»

e

f:

Brown’s Victrola Store
9 George Street
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George Beusieri, 52 years old, of 
Woodstock, died in the Hotel Dieu. 
Windsor, of injuries received when 
lie was clubbed and fobbed on Gra
tiot avenue, Detroit, last Friday.

■I

III Wilson, the Victim of 
Vituperation From Huns| The Charm 

I of Good 
I Dressing 
I Can be 
* Seen in Our 

Display of 
Easter 
Apparel 
For Ladies

President Accused of Bad Faith and Desire for War, and 
is Bitterly Attacked by Teuton Press

By Courier LvaHvil Wire. they will In time realize it. "In op
position to those elements in Gor-Bcrlin, April 4.—via London.

April 5.—Bitter personal attacks on many," says the paper' "who intoxi- 
President Wilson and the répudia- [cate themselves and others with 
tion of the distinction he,-drew be- large words, we take the American 
tween the German people and their,war announcement in exceeding 
government, feature the comments earnest. It is not a trifle that Ameri-
PresMeenV:rTenssaTS1ToPerCongresse ^nieT ^ t0 °U'' ‘°ng 

The Lokal^Anzeiger says.. confident of victory, and we are con-
“America must know that the that the

assurance of President Wilson that either <JIurinK the wai" after the 
'the-war is directed not against the yar* W1. rea“ze falsity of Presi- 
■ German people but the German gov- dent Wilson’s policies and that this 
eminent cannot detract from the unholy conflict between America 
anger which his attitude during the and us will be followed by a new 
whole war has fostered and which and friendly co-operation in that 
his last message has fanned into a noble community of peoples concern- 
blight flame. For this assurance is , ing which President Wilson formerly 
untrue and dishonest, as all the rest-used such beautiful words.” 
of the document, from the first word I Tl;e Vorwaerts runs its comment 
to the last. Mr. Wilson knows that Lnder a despatch telling of the pend- 
no war in all history xvas little dy- L tvi„ t Washington from Vienm nastic and more so much a war of lro“1 Vl<Lnna
whole people fighting for existence i «Ld Ambassador Pen
as this one which was forced on Ger
many by a circle of enemies in all 
parts of the world, whose hate was 
born of envy."

The German people are

American people,

if r~ "For the time being." says the So
cialist organ, "we must reckon with 
the fact that a new enemy has arisen 
against us, who can, however, devel
op his great powers only slowly. We 
must, realize that 
peace conference, which will be 
called soon,. America will sit on the 
bench of our opponents. That is the 
situation, which is calculated to un
chain new popular passions but which 
should be met with serenity and 
calm consideration. The nation in 
soldiers uniform and in civilian 
clothes will do its duty."

The Berlin Morgenpost says:
"Just as the whole policy of this 

professor was insincere, insidious 
and malicious from the beginning, so 
also was this speech with which he 
tries to plunge his people into war.”

!
r4S

tl Wanted War.

j '
get past that. History will never go 

j beyond that point and history will 
' m judge the more severely because it 
: m can be said today that war over such 

jjj questions would have been impossi- 
a hie at another time, especially be- 
= tween the United States and Ger- 

M many. If we were at war with only 
i g one or other of our enemies Presi- 
! ■ dent Wilson would never have eon- 
. s reived the idea of putting his coun- 

S try into such a bloody adventure. 
3 But the obvious side of the war, 

such a weak

"President Wil-Germania says: 
soil wanted war and nobobdy can

at the coming

Fi

which is based 
foundation, is the fact that it comes 
from a man who has so far set him- 

sort of moral judge, who

on

M self up as a
felt called to bring the world to eter
nal peace, even though no country 
is less fitted for such a role than the 

= United States. As little as Italy and 
i Roumania could turn the scales 
-against us, so little will the United 
States be able to change the. tide of 
war."

'i
Quebec to Take 

Over Rairtdeer
A •

»
—<ÿ—

New York, April 5.—An Associa
ted Press despatch from St. Johns,Delightful M oclcls in 

Suits, all the newest crea
tions, including Velour, 
Tricotine, English Serges 
and Gabardines.

Had Faith
«ay says:

saya. Negotiations are under way with
‘ "Those who have so far doubted a view of having the government ,of 

the bad faith of President Wilson the province of Quebec, take over the 
will know better when they read the 

, , , , , g I malicious distortion of truth which
tailored or dressy models j forms the chief contents of his mes- 
for street or sports wear, j ' sage. His attempt to set up a differ- 
Checks, Serges, Velours, | 
and smart tweeds.

remaining 200 reindeer of the herd 
brought front Lapland in 1907 by 
Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell, the I.abra- 

, _ ii.a dor medical missionary. It is plan-
m ence ® . ned that the animals shall be trans-
s luent afid the German people is as ferre(f from their present quarters, 
g Pcrfldious and absurd as lus claim St Allthony_ Nhd., to an island off 
= thut the German kaiser started the the Aleccatina district of Quebec, 
M !war for dynastic reason, and that where they would be safe from at- 

oivusrs, pi tlie German war party sponsored it tacks by dogs, 
shown in Georgette Crepe, lifor conquest. This is contrary to D Grenfell intended to olace the Crepe de Chine, and Lace |! President WGson’s own knowledge, reindeer in Labrador, where it was 
in graceful new designs s 'and merely for the purpose of agi- hoped they might prove more useful

— tation. obviously in line witli his than dogs as beast of burden. The 
British principles." original herd Qt 300 increased to

Deceived People j GOO, but lack of funds to employ
believe that President Wilson lias ! skilled keepers resulted in the death 
deceived the American people, and | of many reindeer and the abandon- 

The Berlin Tageblatt professes to ment of the project.

Separate Coats, showing

Charming Examples in 
New Easter

The newest ideas in Easter 
Neckwear, including the 
popular Khaki-Kool and 
Georgette in collars and 
Setts.

IW. L
i HUGHESi

LIMITED
Distinctive Ladies’ Wear I!

Phone 446 
127 Colborne St. a

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|lilll|illii:ii

Entertainment
Candy Special!!Toy Theatrein

For two days only we will sell regular 
40c line of

CHOCOLATES
Creams and Hard Centres—10 Varieties

Special for 29c per Pound
No Sale less than 1 Pound at this price

We also carry a full line of Kodaks and 
Cameras. Fresh films received daily

*A delightfully unique enter
tainment was given Tuesday 
evening In the Toy Theatre, 83 
Hancock avenue, east, by Miss 
Beatrix Wilson and Miss Olive 
Temple Carr. The programme 
consisted of readings, character 
and folk dancing, all numbers 
beautifully costumed and ending 
with a cleverly produced one- 
act comedy entitled “We Dine at 
Seven" by the Misses Wilson 
and Carr, and Mr. W. H. Work
man.

4■
I1 I
I
1 '

Boles Drug StoreSolo numbers especially pleas
ing were the Spanish and tam
bourine dances by Miss Wilson 
and “La Papillon" or "Butter
fly Dance" by Miss Carr, while 
an eccentric dance, given by 
Miss Carr, called “I'm Afraid of 
a Buccaneer” was a clever bit 
of work.

The double numbers were ex
ceptionally good, being Oriental 
and folk dances. An original 
number called "In the Farm
yard" by Miss Carr, was a set 
of imitations. The programme 
as a whole was highly apprecia
ted by the audience.

Car. Market and Colborne Sts.
?

Hi?

m
gmû

The above clipping from the De
troit N.ews refers to an entertain
ment ghen in Detroit a month or 
two ago and which is to be duplica
ted in Brantfôrd by the Misses Wil
son and Carr, under date of April 
10th.

For Your Easter 
Shopping List

IV

Palm Olive Soap
per cake,............. ............... .
Shell Brand Castile Soap
Large Bars...............................
Jergeh’s Peroxide Bath Soap
3 fOi... j.......................... .. v. . .
Infants’ Delight Soap 
2 for...........................................

z
Miss Wilson formerly resided in 

Brantford and is a Canadian. in 
addition to this, she is a first class 
elocutionist. She desires to assist 
the Red Cross work in Canada at 
this time, and is putting on this en 
tertainment, assisted by Miss Carr.

I

PROTEGE OF 
LLOYD GEORGE \

1

Is Albert H. Illingworth, 
Postmaster General of For Your Motor i

Genuine Sheep’s Wool Sponges, tough, un
bleached, wear like 
iron, for... . , ...
French Chamois Skins, the most perfect we
have ever stocked, large size
price.
Jergen’s Pumiss Soap, removes grease and 
dirt, special
3 for... . . . . ;. ... • . . . . ...
Moth Proof Wardrobes fT A
75c to......... .. ...................... «DieOU

Britain
——

April 5.— (Associated 
of "Lloyd George's

,39c19c., 29c.London,
Press)—One 
young men,” as they call the group 
of business men whom the Premier 
has brought into his cabinet, is Al
bert H. Illingworth, the Postmaster 

Old politicians were not 
a little surprised at his appointment 
for he was unknown in thj political 
world a year ago. Mr. Illingworth is 
the head of one of the largest wor
sted spinning firms in England and 
of a large French firm of wool-comh- 
ers whose works have been almost 
destroyed by the Germany army. Fin
ancially, Mr. Illingworth has been 
one of the heaviest sufferers in Eng
land from the war.

As Postmaster General of Great 
Britain he administers the largest 
state-owned business, in the world. 
The British post office has charge of 
ail telephone and telegraphs, distri
butes pensions and separation allow
ances, collects revenues and taxes of 
various kinds, and is an important 
cog in the mahinery of issuing gov
ernment loans.

The postoffice employs in normal 
times about 250,000 persons, 
Savings Bank department has 12 
000,600 depositors and about $1.- 
000.000,000 in deposits. It has sold 
"war savings certificates" to a total 
of nearly $1,000,000,000. The army 
post office service alone employs 
about 4,000 men, and handles 18.- 
000,000 letters and parcels every 
week.

Mr. Illingworth is the first Post
master General ever appointed in 
Great Britain with virtually no par
liamentary experience. In the opin
ion of Lloyd George, "business ex
perience and aptitude are the mas
ter qualifications." Mr. Illingworth, 
although a great disciple of 'effi
ciency', is not a revolutionist, 
he has already found occasion to put 

rather startling changes into

$1.15* 4 * ~ •7 ?: ;*

General.

25c

ROBERTSON’S
~ T 'v ■" * < «* *r *4 *• 4- .4» *4

DRUG STORE
OPPOSITE BRANT THEATRE

m

Its

Sr New Stylish 
Pinch-Back

- AND-

Plain Back

T1 V

SUITbut

’•Isome
effect. x v ModelsFrench Advance 

Near St. Quentin

:sr

}

$ 15.00

----- TO----

$20.00
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, April 5.—French re
connoitring. parties, advanced 
last night north of Gauchy and 
Moy, in the region south of St. 
Quentin until they reached new 
German lines, which they found 
to Ik- occupied strongly, the war 
oiftce reports.

Artillery fighting is in pro
gress over the front 
Laflaux and Margival.

A German attack northwest 
of Ilheims was repulsed.

3

between
These suits are made of the 
Tinest weaves, and are excep
tionally well made throughout. 
The patterns are right and 
satisfaction in fit and wear is 
assured. * You can’t go wrong 
if you buy one of these suits.

i X

The statement follows:
"Between the Somme 

Oisb the enemy undertook no counter 
action against the new front whicli 
we occupied yesterday. During the 
night our reconnoitering parties ad
vanced north of Gauchy and norm 
of Moy as far as the enemy lines, 
which they found to be occupied 
strongly, intermittent cannonading 
occurred east and west of the Somme 
vesterday and last evening. The fire 
of our batteries chocked quickly a 
counter-attack which was under pre
paration by the Germans 
front between Laffaux and Margival. 
Artillery fighting continues in this 
sector.

Northwest of Rhetms the Germans 
made an attack without success on 

lines between Sapigneul and the 
Some German detach-

■ •_and the

Leon Lazarus
Exclusive Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

« To Order and Ready to Wearon the ,-î

Phone 137762 Colborne St.
S,

our
Godat farm, 
ments were able to gain a footing in 
our advanced position, but were 
driven out at once by a counter-at
tack.

public deposits, increased £178.000: 
notes, reserve, decreased £3.000: 
government securities,
£15.242.000.

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to liability this week is 19.11 
per cent: last week it was 19.02 
per cent. Rate of discount 5 per 
cent.

RAN OF ENGLAND
London, April 5.—The weekly 

statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes;

Total reserve, increased, £70,000;
increased, £611.000;

other 
£16,302,000;

increased

"In Alsace we caught under our 
fire and dispersed a group of Ger
mans in the region of Ammertzweil- 
er. Elsewhere the night was calm."

circulation.
bullion, increased £681.759: 
securities, decreased 
other deposits, decreased £679,000;

The Butler
WT "TH 
1H'SOH 
A
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Start Tomorrow 
and Keep It Up 
Every Morning

Get In the habit of drinking a 
glaee of hot water before 

breakfast.

We’re not here long, so let's make 
our stay agreeable. Let us live well, 
eat well, digest well, work well, sleep 
well, and look well, what a glorious 
condition to attain, and yet how very 
easy it is if one will only adopt the 
morning inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel 
dull and heavy when they arise, split
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, 
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom
ach, can, instead, feel as fresh as a 
daisy by opening the sluices of the 
system each morning and flushing, 
out the whole of the internal poison
ous stagnant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 
well, should each morning, before 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it to wash from 
the stomach, liver and bowels the 
previous day's indigestible waste, 
sour bile and poisonous toxins; thus 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire ailmentary canal before 
putting more food into the stomach. 
The action of hot water and lime
stone phosphate on an empty stom
ach is wonderfully invigorating, it 
cleans out all the sour fermentations, 
gases, waste and acidity, and gives 
one a splendid appetite for break
fast. While you are enjoying your 
breakfast the water ând phosphate 
is quietly extracting a large volume 
of water from the blood and betting 
ready for a thorough flushing of al! 
the inside organs.

The millions of people who are 
bothered with constipation, bilious 
spells, stomach trouble; others wno 
have sallow skins, blood disorders 
and sickly complexions are urged to 
get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from the drug store. This 
will cost very little, but is sufficient 
to make anyone a pronounced crank 
on the subject of inside bathing be
fore breakfast.

German Bankers 
Leave Company

Hy Vimrit-r r.i-iiscil Wire.
New York, JVpril' 5.—Due to im

pending war, the t<Vo German mem
bers of thé irtteriiational banking 
house of Speyer and Company, one 
of the eldest; in this country, have 
retired from thq concern by mutual 
consent, it waisiannounced here to
day. The retiring inembers are Rich
ard Schuster eC.this city and Eduard 
Beit von «Speyer, of Frankfort-on- 
the-Main. :-/or.

James Speyer.' head of the New 
York house, tltifl âri American citi
zen, has' retired from the Frankfort 
firm of Lazard-Sp'eÿdr-Ellisen, which 
was founded by his ancesters more 
than a hundred years ago. Speyer 
and Coiipan's?M thjfe country vfas 
foundedi eighty years ago.

Mr. sjpeyer. in announcing the re
tirement.) of ibis qiartders and the se
vering of his connection with the 
Frankfort house, stated ail active re
lations between Speyer & Company 
and their German connections 
ceased some time ago.

■' if

had

Railroads of U. S. 
For War Service

By ('ourler Leaned Wire.
New York, April 5.—For war ser

vice the railroads of the United 
States will be operated practically 
as one system. They expect to handle 
alt government business without ser
iously interferring with the nation’s 
normal commerce. A statement is
sued by Fairfax Harrison, president 
of the Southern Railway and . gen
eral chairman of the""speclal commit
tee on national defense of the Am
erican Railway Association, says 
that the railroads have arranged to 
give to the government preferential 
use of all facilities which may be 
needed for national defense."

Under a plan worked out with the 
quartermaster-general of the army, 
the government will advise the roads 
of its requirements, and the railroad 
managers will then be responsible 
for providing that service. Mr. Har
rison says that the railroad compan
ies believe this plan will work out 
better here than the plan adopted in 
England.

#

The citizens of Tillsonbuvg turned 
out in a heavy rain to welcome home 
Pte. Percy Gothard. invalided from 
an English hospital. Gothard made a 
recruiting speech.
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MRS. MOTHER —

Pursel & Son, 79 Colborne Street, have just- 
the Baby Carriage, Sulky Carriers ancf Bassin
ette you need for the baby. They offer special 
prices on- these goods Saturday, April 7,1917. Fit 
out now and take the baby with you Easter Sun
day.

MRS. CAREFUL BUYER.
I
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Sweeping
W

Resolution Adopted b 
—La Follette Ai 

Denounced b

hWashington. April ! 
the Stars and Stripes anion 
lied flags that share Canadi;

Union Jack.theI es with
I lorty-eight hours President 1 

Wilson will sign the joint.r 
of both chambers of the Unit 

I Congress, declaring war u] 
I enemy of mankind’
I waged, the legislators have 
I provided, with “the entire I 
I military forces of the Unit 
I of America, and all the res 

Amid

a wa

i its Government.” 
i scenes to-night, after an al 
I ting, without recess, the Si 
I opted the war resolution b 
I of 82 to 6. Meantime the 
I tee on Foreign Affairs of tl 

of Representatives has pass< 
hut two dissentients—Shacl 

j Missouri, Democrat, and C 
j Wisconsin, Republican. At 1 
t to-day the House convenes 
6 with it. Continuous sittin; 
t vided for until the vote 
i probably at night. By Goc 
■morning at latest it is at 
■that the President will oflici 
■tin signature.

I The Senators who cast 1

I

Btive votes were Gronna o 
■Dakota, La Follette of 
■ Norris of Nebraska, Lane o F Stone of Missouri and Varfi 
I Mississippi.

Text of the ueso'utid
F The text of the resolution 

"Whereas, the Imperial 
I Government has committed! 
I acts of war against the Got! 
I and the people of the Unite 
I of America; therefore be il 

"Resolved, by the Senj 
House of Representatives 
United States of America, 
gress assembled, that the 
war between the United Stl 
the Imperial German Govj 
which has thus been thrust I 
United States is hereby ford

Make your » 
of London,” ' 
open.

Newes

New East
25 Dozen New rI 
Caps, just arrii 
beauties, too, pri<

TO A75c

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, APRIL 5,1917.EIGHT ^
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tv iSJ.: ?•$ ' • iSri-uLt, m.-

;r,

to come m and have a good 
new samples. Send yourN look at 

friends in too.
You will be delighted with the new styles of de
signs and the novel colorings.
We have Wall Papers at all prices, and the 
cheapest have a beauty which is far in advance 
of what you usually find in low priced goods. 
There is a very large range to choose from, so 
you are sure to find just what you will like.

NOBLE & SON
Telephone 20 84 COLBORNE ST.

WALL PAPER

15c Cake Bath Soap, Oatmeal or But
termilk, 10c Wash Cloth 
both for............................. 19c
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Stylish
t-Back
ND-

Back

! craft for navigating the reed mazes 
of the great marshes; and the gulfaii 
front four feet to nine feet in diu- 
meter, made of palm-frond ribs hel l 
together by juniper wattles.

end. President Wilson may preserve 
certain independence of action as a 
combatant -he has indicated 
much—but it may be taken for 
granted that the reservation concerns j 
matters of administration and post-i 
helium policy. The heartiest co-op-1 
oration with the allies will exist in j 
the conduct of the war in naval en- 
lerprise and in the operation.of mil- Vessels of Every Variety

Brought Into Service in 
Bagdad Drive

CANOES OF SERVICE
Also Rafts and Basketlike 

Boats

Sweeping Majority For
War Bill in Senate

i
as j

DATE CHANGED
Vienna, Via London, April 5— 

United States Ambassador Penfield 
is understood to have decided to 
leave Vienna for Washington on Ap
ril 7, instead of Appril 5, as prev
iously reported.

Resolution Adopted by 82 to 6 After an Animated Debate 
—La Follette Assailed Great Britain and Was 

Denounced by Others—House to Act on 
Measure To-day

itary forces on the field.
Lodge Solidifies Sentiment 

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge de-1 
finitely determined American unani- j 
mity on Ibis score when he address
ed the Senate this morning, follow
ing the presentation of the war reso
lution of the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs by Senator Hitchcock of Ne
braska, its Democratic head. Sen
ator’s Lodge’s personal position was 
well known, but he spoke as recog
nized ranking leader of the Republi
can party forces 
and his pronouncement was awaited 
with much interest and concern.

“The time,” said he, speaking

-------------- - . ---------------
Returns of National Service Cards 

have been very satisfactory 
the’ time lor filling them in was ex
tended until March 31st.

The* Returned Soldiers’

since
out Glared, and that the President lie and 

he is hereby authorized and directed 
lo employ the entire naval and mili
tary forces of the United States an.1 
the resources of the Government to 

war against the Imperial

HangWashington. April 1.
; bars and Stripes among the al
lia gs iliai share Canadian brecz- 

Within
Associa-

iiiton Jack, 
eight hours President Woodrow

tion of Kitchener, which proposes 
securing a home to accommodate sol
diers, succeeded in raising $1,349.51

Hamilton Board of Trade will 
start a motor truck service for the 
delivery of freight in the district, 
owing to the, inadeo.uate service 
given by the railways.

Owen Sound Council dismissed 
Fireman Monahan for insubordina
tion and also dismissed Chief George 
Thompson for having permitted the 
insubordination.

Hie, ■ . Willi
■■ut i
V,,: on will sign the joint-resolution 

i„,ih chambers of the United States 
i'.ingress, declaring war upon 

ni mankind”—a war

carry on
German Government; and to bring 
the conflict to a successful termina
tion. all of the resources 
country are hereby pledged by the 
CongiOss of the United States.”

-<$>■

(Associated Press!
Bagdad, April 5—In 

cessful advance on Bagdad the Br.v 
hill used some of the queerest craft 
in the world to navigate the Tigris.

heavy teak-

“the their su:-
of theto be«-it tony

. Hie legislators have expressly 
lilted, with “the entire naval an.l

! ! ' * A a mm' i fia ', nfl° all ^t h ^resources * of . Opposes Army to Europe

Government.” Amid stirring Announcement that he would oi- 
,,,-night after an all-day sit- fer an amendment in the House to 

without recess, the Senate ad- the war resolution which would pro- 
need Hie war resolution by a vote hibit the sending of American troops 

Meantime the Commit- to Europe without the express cons
ul on foreign Affairs of the House ent of Congress, was made last night 

Representatives lias passed it with by Representative Fred A. Bntten, 
1,1,1 mo dissentients—Shackleton of Republican of Illinois, a member ot 
M’-snuri Democrat, and Cooper of the Naval Affairs Committee. 
Wisconsin. Republican. At 10 o’clock Mr. Britten said that unless such 
i i du y the House convenes to deal an amendment is included in the war 
wiiv, it. Continuous sitting is pro- resolution he would oppose its pas- 
rid.d for until the vote Is taken, sage. Heretofore Mr. Britten 
probably at night. By Good Friday not evinced pacifist tendencies, and 
morning at latest It is anticipated has been one of the radical prepared- 
Ihat the President will officially affix

in the 'chamber,

These included the 
timbered craft which the Aral) dcs- 

with unusual deliberation, “for tern- cribes as chias; of which the ship
with carpenters attached to

built 130. These craft carry about 
They have short stubby

its
the forcecent's porary alliance or agreement 

other nations has arrived. It would 
to attempt alone the -------!40 tons.

masts and just a bit of sail. Larger 
craft of similar design are called 
saffara. A total of 310 boats of 
these types were used for freight in 
the advance 
queer craft kept in touch with the 
advanced base throughout the .op 
orations northward from the Fersian

be madness 
make war on Germany. The Allies 
of the Entente are fighting a Corn

ice. That foe is now ours. We

Children Cry
FOR FLETC.HER’S

GA STO R I A

ni S3 to ii.

mon
believe in the general policy laid 
down by Washington when, he ad
vised the people of the United States 
not to enter permanent alliances, 
hut the man who won the American 
Revolution through alliance 
France would be the last 
down a hard and fast rule that un
der no circumstances and for no pur
pose were we ever to allv ourselves 
with other nations. ” 
glad, at an early moment,,” declar
ed Senator Lodge, amid cheers from 
both sides of the chamber, “to see 
Hie flag of the United 
furled on the fields of France, in ad
dition to co-operation with the Al
lies on the sea and by large credits 
and supplies." He urged the immedi- j ■ 
ate seizure of all German vessels in
United States ports, and passionate- ] tlon 0j the BCalp, 
ly called on the government not 
conduct a “half war.”

TheseBagdad.on

---------------------- --- —- - -

A. F. DELL
has gulf.with 

to lay Other craft used included the 
“ballant’’ or canoe, ranging /(from 
over 100 tons down to the tiny 
craft of three quarters of a ton 
which causes Basrah to be describ
ed as “The Venice of the East,” the 
“mashoof,” a hollow wedge-shaped

ness adovates.
liis signature,

Til l Senators who cast the nega
tive votes were Gronna of 
■y s.. La Follette of Wisconsin, 

; ■ Nebraska, Lane of Oregon,
it .Missouri and Vardanian of 
PPL ' .

Hot Debate in Senate
One of the features of the day was 

the debate in the Senate on the war 
Senator La Follette of 

bitterly assailed Great 
John Sharp 

made

<J[ Have your tires examined be- 
^ tore the Spring running. It 

will guarantee satisfaction and 
avoid delay in the Spring rush 

PRICES REASONABLE

"I would beNorth
resolution.
Wisconsin
Britain, and Senator 
Williams of Mississippi 
stinging speech in reply.

The American Republic will act 
with the allies. The temper of both 
Congressiona bodies is pronounced 
and unmistakeable. 
negative participation. Food, money 
and munitions are to be unreserved
ly despatched to the old florid pow
ers who struggle against the com
mon foe.
have sensed the enthusiastic larger 
determination of the people to par
ticipate in the actual conflict on sea 
and land, and international machin
ery is already moving toward this

States un- ; VS^VWV^WWWWVWN^^VMis a
Why Hair Falls OutText of the iveso’ution

T'i.- text of the resolution follows; 
Whereas, the Imperial German 

Government has committed repeated 
ans of war against the Government 

ail the people of the United States 
hi America; therefore be it

Resolved, by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the 
Inited States of America, in Con
gress assembled, that the state of 

between the United States and 
Government,

Dandruff causes a feverish irrita- 
the hair roots 

the hair
It is to be no

to shrink, loosen and then 
comes out fast. To stop falling hair 
at once and rid the scalp of every 
particle of dandruff, get a 25-cent 
bottle of Danderine at any drug store 

little in your hand and rub 
well Into the scalp. After a few ap-

45-47 Dalhousie St., Opposite Fire Hall
Auto Phone 500Nearly one million dollars have 

been spent by the farmers of Mani
toba in purchasing seed grain. It is 1 Pour a
estimated that ^ushehFhave been plications all dandruff disappears

•and the hair stops coming out.

But the nation’s leaders Bell Phone 1550

C&ce33CS33CB33t&^war
the Imperial German 
which has thus been thrust upon the 
i nited States is hereby formally de-

dred thousand 
purchased.

Store Open This Evening^^g^P^ood Clothes for Men and Boys” . ---------------------------------

NEW EASTER TOGS5e,

*<

For Men Young Men and Boys13
This is the Store for Boys1

i Boys Easter
offered better values in Men’s $15 Suits or Spring Overcoats or in fact any

_ Pinchbacks — Patchpockets — EnglishNowhere are you
other price, than at this store—newest spring styles_ 
models—and conservative styles—beautiful new colorings in exclusive fabrics. SUITS! m

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits and Spring O’coats Iv

T/a

$10, $12, $15. $16.50.i $18, $20, $25 Mothers will find here 
better
styles all assembled here 
for your Easter choice.

Boys Stylish Norfolks, 
Fancy Belted Suits pric
ed at

values — newer

Your New Easter Hat is Here 1
Make your selection this Spring from these celebrated makers—Fitwell’s Wakefields,’ “Moore’s £ 
of London,” Borsalino’s and Wiles and Quinlan’s special. Why not choose it to-night—We’re &
open-

LL!' x

$3.95a$15.00 t

Newest Spring Hats $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4.50

WILES & QUINLAN
■jj»

Children’s Fancy Suits
Buster Brawn, Billy Boy, Russian style and Oliver Twist—all 

new—Priced at—

ms?
tl.®

$2.95, $3.50, $3.95, $5.00 up
New Easter Caps Children’s Spring Reefers

Fancy Tweeds, Navy Blue, Shepherd Checks, Etc., to fit all 

ages
25 Dozen New .Eastern Brand 
Caps, just arrived. They're 
beauties, too, priced at—

75c TO $2.00
of boys. Priced at—

$2.95 T0 $6.50THE BIG “22” LIVE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS’
(“Everybody Knows Where”“Bring the Boys to this Store.”

imsm

ecialî!
fill sell regular

ITES
iis—10 Varieties P

per Pound
'd at this price
of Kodaks and 

received daily

.

f

Store I
¥»

Iborne Sts.
it.......MMmmÊÊmmÊmmÊmmmë '
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—By WellingtonTHAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’SThe Butler Runs the House in His Sleep
NAP AND HE STIPULATED WHEN 

n VfthUE HE RESTED. (------

I DONT CARE WHtfT YoLtRE LOOKING- 
FOR,YOU MUST STOP PAKINS-WT 
racket; OR HAWKtN5_VvU-Lj3E_
‘“1—I LEAVING LIS? |

PA! YOU ttUSf STOP BANGING 
YbAT trunk around that 
lvsax! do you HEAR me?

THAT THERE Hl^H-PRlCED BUTLER 
TH’SON-IN-LAW HIRED DOES ME 
A LOT O’ GOOD, BY OINKS! ANY
THING I WANT PONE, I <qOY V

—~Y\ °H YVI' PLACE? j

tV m' X{ AW-TM 
, LOOKIN' per 

my UG-HT
1 CNBP-COAY:

HUH'? WHAT WOULD 
lYHAY BUTLER QUIT , 
KER? 1 AIN'T ASKIN' 

or [ HIM Y” R.A55LE y)

X

K.’

0 c c V
V O S

\JC 0 ntC . X 0 c —°-âUVfc> 0 C

v?h }\0\
0 « ®'A
C t X

-Nf. c c\° - a «
—Ik. O ll c___

A BXb c / c
Vc

!a 0 So 0 cCc 
c c

O ° # 4? tÛ ° >5 c.Ac
Cv c ll® C 0\.c lc c oIt ?;sNz lin Hi-

«x.
B

-crllT) . .1 %M

K-.i.ucral V'BIU4 Suie» Pain» (ffc-..Copyright, 1917, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc. ft-sat Britain rights reserved

/

t

c deposirr-. increased £178.000;
reserve, decreased 

rnm en t securities,
Ï42.000.
o proportion of the bank’s re- 

to liability this week is 10.11 
?eni : last week it was 19.02 
•ont. Rate of discount 5 per

£3.000:
increased

\

m

i

- -v;,

Moores’ House' Paint
A Pure Linseed Oil Paint

Moore’s House Colors is a pure lin
seed oil paint scientifically com
pounded by experts, to give the max
imum covering capacity, with great
est wearing and weather resisting 
qualities.
One gallon is sufficient to cover 400 square 
feet. Is guaranteed not to crack or peel off 
under severe weather conditions. Try a 
can. It pays to tyiy Moore’s paint.

as 2

ffisECOlp!

90

Successor to Howie & Feely.
76 Dalhousie St.Temple Bldg.
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MAEI LIN IS—HAST.

AUTHORS OF jj

“A Soldier of ; :
the Legion.” ;■
“The Lightning \ \
Conductor”
“The Shop Girl” $

ii THIS WOMAN II Choose Your 
Easter Outfit Now

NEW SUITS, NEW STYLES 
AT CLOSE PRICES 

SATURDAY

. • •

DIAMOND■ ■ Lesson II.—Second Quarter, For 
April 8,1917.

Depsrtnree.
7.00 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton, 

Toronto, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
6.47 a-m.—For Toronto and Mon

treal.
9.30 a-m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Nia

gara Falls and intermediate points.
1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.
4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, 

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and intermed
iate points.

b.vv p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

3.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
Montreal and east.

i i
t;; TO THIS MAN Ay ”

Great T wirier of E 
of the Game an

trie Star

■ ■
53! THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.■ •■

if 3:—BY—

C. N. and A. M. Williamson
*■ ■

Ti. Secured Exclusively " ’ 
for Publication • '< 

in the Courier. ’ ■

Text of the Lesson, John xi, 17-44. 
Memory Verses, 25, 26—Golden Text, 
John xi, 25—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

■ ■
3 =
■ ■ (COPYRIGHT) Ulibe Waddell Georg 

Waddell was hi:; baptism 
the oddest,

3f V,
one ol

characters that baseball 
For many years the Rube 

in the «porting pag
The lesson chapter today is out of 

the regular order, just one lesson, be
cause of its being suitable for Easter. 
This is the home In Bethany which 
seemed to mean more to Jesus than 
any other and to which we were in
troduced in Lnke x. 38-42. when we 
saw Martha serving, but not restfully, 
Mary serving also, but finding time to 
sit at Jesus' feet and hear His Word 
and commended by Him. 
visit them’ again two weeks lienee. 
In Matt, xxvi, 6, it is called the house 
of Simon, the leper, and we feel like 
asking some questions, that we may 
know the family better. But whom 
shall we ask? Untib we can see them 
and inquire more fully, if it shall then 
seem best, let us rejoice with them 
that Jesus loved each of the three, as 
it is written, “Now, Jesus loved Martha 
and her sister and Lazarus” (verse 5). 
Many Marthas have been made glad 
by this verse. I am glad because the 
Son of God loved me and gave Him
self for me and that He loves with 
everlasting love and to the uttermost 
(Gal. ii, 20; Jer. xxxi, 3; John xiii, 1, 
R. V. M.). Why He permits sickness 
and suffering and death to come to 
those whom He loves is a constant 
question with many, but there is com
fort in the assurance that God is love, 
His way is perfect No real evil can 
ever come to His own, and the suffer
ings of this present time are not 
worthy to be compared with the glory 
which shall be revealed in us (I Jphn 
Iv, 8; Ps. xvili, 30; xcl, 10; Rom. viii, 
18). Why He did not go to them as 
soon as He received the word, but 
abode two days where He was (verse 
B), is another perplexity, but we must 
have absolute confidence in Him and

The best way to buy your Spring Clothes is our easy payment 
way. It’s the most satisfactory way on earth to buy clpthes. 
You select what you want ffom our assortment of stylish, 
new apparel, open a charge account and pay as little as

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
Annesley Grayle, companion to 

Mrs. Ellsworth, a selfish old hypoch
ondriac, desperate at the grayness oC 
her days, answers -the the advertise
ment o£ “Mr. N. Smith,” who wants 
to meet a girl with a view to mar
riage. Keeping an appointment at 
the Savoy, in London, she is accost
ed by a man who asks her to pro
tect him by posing as his wife. She 
does so, falls in love with him, and 
to save him from two dark-faced

accordingly so good-natured and in
teresting that the reporters were de
lighted with him; and if he had been 
wishing for a wide advertisement of 
his personality, his possessions, and 
his plans, he could not have chosen 
a surer way of getting it.

The two newspapers who had un
dertaken to boom “the Valley House 
Heirloom Theft” had almost limit
less circulations. One or them pos
sessed a Continental edition, and the 
other was immensely popular at 

strangers, brings him home to Mrs. home and abroad because of its topi- 
Ellsworth’s. Rut liven Smith, agent cal illustrations, 
for Van Vreck and Co., New York 
jewelers, and an occasional lodger, 
comes unexpectedly. As Annesley 
tries to warn her lover, a pistol-shot 
is heard up-stairs.

Ruthven Smith has fired at the

space
other ball player lie wa 
national figure, and beyo 
he did more to Increase 
of this sad world than i 
athlete that ever lived. 1 
king’s jester, the royal 
chief bur ion n of basons! 
his antics were “clean.” 
vulgar phases, and incom 
verting. Rube's comedy V 
fering behind - it hrou gh 

Many a gr

MAIN LINE—WEST.
3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit. 

Port Huron and Chicago.
10.02 a.m.—For London, Port Hur

on and Chicago.
9.20 a.m.—For London and inter

mediate stations.
3.52 p. m.—For London Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate eta- 
tlone.

6.32 p. m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For London and inter
mediate points.

A DOLLAR A WEEK
The place is refined and dignified. Your honesty entitles you to the 
privilege. You pay for your clothes a little each week, and hardly 
miss the money. Don’t think because we allow you to

^ 1/
We shall

Pay As You Are Able to any mail, 
oplier has urged i liât the 
adds to this world's happi 
greater than «he m-triitiei
cr__ and if this is ; rue.
ce]y benefactor was poor 
dell '.

That our prices are high as some would make you believe. Our econ
omical methods of conducting our business permit us to actually under
sell many cash stores. Our values will stand comparison with any 
store in town.

Snap-shots, not so unflattering as 
usual, were smartly obtained of the 
young Anglo-American millionaire 
and his bride, as they started away 
from the Knowle Hotel in theii 
motor, or as they walked in the gar
den. Though Knif 'it had modestly 
disclaimed any pers -al acquaint
ance with the great K.. 1 Van Vreck, 
he was able to state of his knowl
edge that Mr. Van Vreck had been 
convalescing at Palm Beach, in 
Florida, at the time of the robbery. 
He had had an attack of pneumonia 
in the autumn, and instead of trav
elling in his yacht to Egypt, as he 
usually did early in the winter, lie 
had been ordered by his doctors to 
be satisfied with a “place in the 
sun" nearer home.

Every one in America knew this, 
Knight explained, and every one in 
England might know it also, unless 
it had been forgotten. If Mr. Van 
Vreck were well enough to take 
an interest in the papers, he was 
sure to be amused by the odd coin
cidence that the things stolen from 
Valley House were among those he 
most wanted to buy.

LADIES’ SUITS, DRESSES, SKIRTS AND WAISTS

THE LIBERTY J
OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT r\k

11 Wherever Waddell san 
laughter preceded his an 
thing richly 
happened fining bis 
long after Lis fi' tn stun r 
of his absurdities reniai 
hurt no one his follies h 
body but himself - and j 
the many, many years 111 a 
it took a long time for I 
to harm him.
Waddell—perhaps theic 
be another.

AVaddeli flashed ill and 
ly out, of several big lei 
between 1897 and 1900 
a gigantic left-hander, o: 
ent frame and proportioi 
said to have been from u 
sylvania Dutch and Eng 

During those early y< 
terrific speed, but rather 
trol.
learned the big league 
oughly, and was taken c 
shattered Chicago club 
aided by the Ameiean 1. 
in dire need of pitchers. ' 
was one of rich sport to 
ago rooters and paragra 
of gray hairs for Jami 
The Rube could surely 
defeat of Mathewson l 
first met at Cub Park 
the year’s sensations -at 
days he could hat. He lo 
the solid crash of wood 
and he’d run out his hits 
it, too. As for wi!lingn< 
—well, the Rube was n< 
leer when you caught his 
He pitched, and won a gt 
day, and, that night, met 
inent citizens who la mi 
they hadn’t seen the ba 
at once dug up Jim Bar 
ged him to announce, it 
morning papers that, 
some Board of Trade me 
not been posent Friday, 
dell would positively pit 
urday!” And he d>d—

Jim Hart had his j 
with Waddell, but every 
ture was so ridiculous | 
could only laugh. On o 
Rube tailed to show up j 
to pitch, and was a 19 
found nursing a batte 
Hart at once lined him i 
say Mr. Hart,” pleaded 1 
hadn’t oughta fine me. Ye 
if you knew how it had 
was in a saloon—but 1 1 
drinking pop—when i 111 
say that Jim Hart was a 
——!Now, 1 wouldn’t 1 
call you anything like 
hit him, and hurt my It 
wliat could Hurt do hud 
fine?

Waddell was a hug on 
and often deserted his clj 
the samel bass or leapin 
He liked to tend liar an 
time was located with a d 
oil when he should have I 
field. A fire seemed to 
every time and he join 
fire departments—making 
ing rescues, for Hie Ku 
his buffoonery was a bra 
would go the route to Mel 
or a child.

Rube was a bis winner 
letics, and remained with

stranger. There is a row, and An
nesley is ordered out of the house. 
“Smith” takes her to the Savoy, 
where the Countess de Santiago 
plays chaperon until they are mar
ried next day. He gives her pearls 
and a beautiful ring with a blue dia
mond. “Smith" has asked Annesley 
not to look at the register at the 
wedding, so she doesn’t know her 
husband’s real name. They go to 
Sidmouth for their honeymoon, and 
there “Knight.” Annesley’s name 
for her husband, maneuvers for an 
acquaintance with the Annesley- 
Setons, poor but titled cousins of 
Annesley’s. The girl gets a letter 
from Lady Annesley-Seton.

humorous 
sojBuffalo & Goderich Line.

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations. 

West.

v>130 DALHOUSIE STREET
OPEN TO-NIGHT There w

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate points.

Leave Brantford 8.16 p m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

©

Galt, Guelph and North GAS, HEARTBURN. lifeLeave Brantford 6.35 a. m.—For 
Galt. Guelph Palmerston and all 
points north

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph.

I.eav» Brantford 3.65 p.m.—For 
Galt., Guelph Palmerston and a"

SUTHERLAND’SFront Wednesday's Deaily. ty.
“We’ll back you up with pleasure” 

Knight replied. “What was the 
miniature like? I wonder if we saw 
it when we were here the other day, 
Anita? I remember all these, but 
can’t recall any other.”

“Neither can I,” returned Annes
ley. “But then I am stupid about 
such things. And we saw so many 
—and passed so quickly.”

“I wonder if old Paul Van Vreck 
was here in disguise, among the 
tourists?” said Dick, beginning to 
laugh now. “It would have been 
just the one he would have chosen if 
he couldn’t grab the lot.”

“Oh. surely no one in the crowd 
could, have cut a piece of glass out 
of a cabinet and stolen a miniature 
without being seen by somebody!” 
Annesley cried.

“Dick is more than half in joke,” 
Constance explained. “It would have 
been almost a miracle, yet the ser
vants are above suspicion. Those, 
horrid trustees never let me choose 
a new one without their interferenfffe. 
And, of course, Dick didn’t mean 
what he said about Mr. Van Vreck.”

“Of course not. I quite under
stood that,” Annesley excused her
self, blushing lest she had appeared 
childishly obtuse.

“All the same, just to carry on the 
joke, let’s go into the octagon room 
and see if the three alleged Fragon
ard pictures have gone, too,” said 
Annesley-Seton. He led the way, 
turning on more light in the adjoin
ing room as he went, and outdistanc
ing the others, they heard him 
stammer, “Good Lord!” before they 
were near enough to see what he 
saw.

In 1901 lie seeme

Do not forget to send your friends 
an Easter Greeting, they will ap

preciate it
We have them in great variety.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 

Line.
Knight thought, however, that 

even if the clever thief or thieves <*>
had somehow heard of Van Vreck’s keep singing, “Just and true are Thy 
whim, no attempt would be made to Ways” (Rev. xv, 3). 
dispose of the spoil to him. The

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Ends All 
Stomach Distress in Five 

Minutes.
Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di

gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy or out-of-order stom
ach surely within five minutes.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of indiges
tion.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and 
take a dose just as soon as you can. 
There will be no sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach, nausea, debilitating head
aches, dizziness or intestinal griping. 
This will all go, and, besides, there 
will be no sour food left over in the 
stomach to poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because 
it takes hold of your food and di
gests it just the same as if your 
stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all 
stomach misery is waiting for you 
at any drug store.

These large fifty cent cases contain 
enough “Pape’s Diapepsin” to keep 
the entire family free from stomach 
disorders and indigestion for many 
months. It belongs in your home.

i Leave Brantford 10 36 a.m. Trr 
Tillsonburg and St. Thomas.

i ,eav« Brantford 6.16 p.m.—For
rillarmhn - v

It would be well If the last clause of 
elderly millionaire, though one oi verse 4 held us under all circumsl&nces, 
the most eccentric men living, was 
known as the soul of honor, and 
could not be tempted by stolen 
goods.

Easter Greeting 
Easter Cards 

Easter Novelties

:
I E fort nov»- and 6h “For the glory of God, that the Son of 

God might be glorified.” Glory to God 
in the highest is the first thing, and 
then peace (Luke ii. 14). When He did 
come Martha met Him first and Mary 
a little later, but both greeted Him 
with the same words, “Lord,' if Thou 
hadst been here my brother had not 
died” (verses 21, 32). They sound re
proachful, but He understood and loved 
them just the same. He spoke to Mar
tha of resurrection, but she thought 
that He spoke of some far off event 
(23-20). The resurrection of the right
eous should be to believers an ever 
present possibility and also the thought 
of being caught up without dying, both 
of which He here asserts. See also 
I Thess. iv, 10-18; I Cor. xv, 50-53. Not 
something in the far distant future, 
but a possibility any day. “Yet a very 
little while, He that cometh shall come 
and will not tarry” (Heb. x, 37, R. V.). 
Mary did not come to Him until Mar
tha returned and said, “The Master is 
come and calleth for thee.” Then she

! Frolfi South—Arrive Brantford,
8.45 a'.m., 5.10 p.m.I

The relationship between 
Mrs. Nelson Smith and Lord Annes
ley-Seton was touched upon in the 
papers; and though it was irrele
vant to the subject in hand, mention 
was made of the Nelson Smiths' plan 
to live in London.

This gave Constance the 
she had been working up to. 
impromptu luncheon at the Knowle 
Hotel, before the intended dinner
party at Valley House, she laughing
ly referred to the interest Society 
would now begin to take in 
“romantic couple.”

young■ Buffalo & Goderich.
from East—Arrive Brantford.

9.53 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford

19 00 a.m. 6.41 p.m.
G, T R. Arrivals.

From West—Arrive Brantford,
1.56 am., 6.47 am., 7.00 am., 9.30 am.,
1.57 pm., 3.50 pm., 6.00 pm-, 8.37 pm.

From East—Arrive Brantford,
3.21 am., 9.05 am., 10.02 am., 3.52 
pm., 6.32 pm., 7.32 pm., 3.10 pmi

: I
« Vjchance 

At anm til!’

Crucifixes, Devotional Books, Etc.
if the

Jas. L Sutherland“Everybody will have fallen in 
love with you already,’ she said,
“from those fascinating snapshots in 
the Looking Glass. They do make 
you both look such darlings— 
though they don’t flatter either of 
you a bit. All the people we know 
will be clamoring to meet you, so
you must hurry and find a nice house arose quickly and came unto Him 
in the right part of the town, before (Verses 28, 29). I wonder how the 
some other sensation comes up^ and , jewg comforted her (verse 31). How 
you’re forgotten. How would it be wouifl you COmfort such a sad heart? 
if you took our house tor a couple of
months, while you’re comfortably .. . - ____„„
looking around? Naturally, if you J. . . , ?
liked it, you could keep it on. We’d that maf comfolt others: but 1 
he only too delighted, for we have ™f™ber Place wbere »
to let it when we can, nowadays, written, “Comfort one another with 
and it wold be a real pleasure to these words (II Cor. i, 3, 4; I Thess. 
think of you in it.” lv. 18>- Of too many it might be said,

“Miserable comforters are ye all” (Job 
xvi, 2). In due time they came to the

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

oYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton

■ t
Bookseller and StationerI

y I
:

:

iff God Is the Father of mercies and the

: “They aren’t gone?” shrieked his 
wife, hurrying after him.

“One of them is.”
In an instant the three had group

ed behind him, where he stood star
ing at an empty frame, between two 
others of the dame pattern and size, 
charming old frames twelvq or four
teen inches square, within whose 
boundaries of carved and gilded 
wood nymphs held hands and dan
ced.

f Furniture
Upholstering
Specialties

DELINQUENTS TO PAY
(Associated Press) 

Stockholm, April 5.—A 
rush of delinquents to pay up back 
taxes has been the immediate result 
of a new regulation providing that 
passbooks entitling the holder to 
buy intoxicating liquor will not be 
issued to persons on the delinquent 
taxroll. Loss of the electoral 
chise

L. E. & N. RAILWAY sudden
“If we’re in it, you must both 

come and stay, and not only ‘think’ 
of us, but be with us, mustn't they, tomb, and Jesus wept and groaned In 
Anita?” Knight proposed promptly, j Himself (verses 35, 38).

On this occasion, as He entered Jeru-

PO*I DOVER TO GALT
Daily

Except

Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Of course Annesley Said yes, and 
meant yes. Not that she really want- ! salem and In Gethsemane are the three 
ed her duet with Knight to be brok- occasions on which it is recorded that 
en up into a chorus, but she longed Jesus wept, but He was ever a man of 
above all things to succeed as a wo- sorrows and acquainted with grief 
man of the world, since that was (isa. im, 3). When He said, “Take ye 
what he wanted her to be; and she away the stone,” Martha objected, as 
realized that the Contess of Annes- > it were an impossible case, for he 
ley-Seton’s help would be invalu
able.

am.gm. am. pm. pm. pm. pm 
6.50 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00 
7.02 9.12 11.12 1 12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.12 
7.15 9.26 11.26 1.26 3.26 5.26 7.26 9.26 
7.28 9.40 11.40 1.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.40

“Are we dreaming this?’ whisper
ed Constance, dazed.

“Thank Heaven we’re not!” 
husband answered exultantly, 
two paintings are on wood, you see. 
So was the missing one. Someone 
has simply unfastened it from the 
frame, and trusted to this being a 
dark, out-of-the-way corner, not to 
have the theft noticed for hours or 
maybe days. But all that’s wonder
ful, here’s another insurance haul 
for me!
Buddha in the Chinese room?”

They all rushed back into the 
green drawing-room, and so to the 
beautiful Chinese room beyond, with 
its priceless lacquer tables and cab
inets. In one of these latter a col
lection of exquisite jade was gath
ered together.

And the Buddha which Paul Van 
Vreck had coveted was gone!

CHAPTER XI.
Annesler Remembers.

There was great excitement for the 
next few days at Valley House and 
throughout the neighbourhood ; for 
the Annesley-Setons made no secret 
of the strange robbery, and the af
fair got into the papers, not only the 
local ones, but the London dailies.

Two of the latter sent representa
tives, to whom Lord Annesley-Seton 
granted short interviews. Some
thing he said attracted the reporters 
attention to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Smith, who had been dining at Val
ley House on the evening when the 
theft was discovered, and Knight 

also asked for an Interview.
asked if he had formed 

any opinion as to the disappearance 
of the three heirlooms, and whether 
he knew personally Mr. Paul Van 
Vreck, the distinguished American 
collector and retired head of 
famous firm of jewelers, who had 
wished to buy the vanished treas-

P. D.
S’coe 
WTd 
Ofc’ld
Mt. P. 7.34 9.46 11.40 1.46 3.46 5.46 7.46 0.46 
B’ford

fran-
until their taxes were paid 

had not prevented hundreds of de
linquents from neglecting to square 
accounts with the tax collector, but 
the threat to make it impossible for 
them to obtain 
brought some thousands of crowns 
into the city treasury.

her
‘The

Ar 7.45 9.58 11.581.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 9.58 
7.47 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 

P’rs 8.07 10.18 12.18 2.18 4 18 6.18 8.18 10.18 
Gl’s 8.20 10.3112.81 2.31 4.31 6.31 8.3110.31 
M’n St
Galt 8.38 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48 10.58

GALT TO PORT DOVER 
Southbound Trains:

had been dead four days. His reply is ] 
for each of us and for every day, “Said 

So, through the theft at \ alley j not unto thee that if thou wouldest
House and the developments there- believe thou shouldest see the glory of
from, the hidden desires of Nelson (Verse 40.) The same truth Is
Smith and the daughter of the de- ^ pa xxvU> 13_I believed to see. The
posed Sugai King ac . world’s motto is, “Seeing is believing,”
themselves, Connie still believing . .,Jf . , 6’
that she had worked the affair with ; but ^ Chr?s^a” 1,6116768 ,n orl 1 
diplomatic skill, and Knight laugh- ^e’ Jesus taiked a moment with His 
ing silently at the way she had play- , Father and then cried with a loud voice, 
ed into his hands. | “Lazarus, come forth!” Instantly he

Detectives were set to work by the ! was atntbe “°"lb of lbe t6mb’ a,iv6
two insurance companies, who hoped ^ ^veU, but still bound hand and foot,

the thief and discover the with the graveclothes and bis face A serious shortage of salt in Brit- 
jade bound about with the napkin. The ish Columbia is declared to be not

same word that gave him life brought improbable owing to the decreased
output in California and other parts 
of the United States.

intoxicants has We have secured in Mr. Weber, 
a first-class upholsterer, who 
has had 27 years’ experience in 
some of the largest upholster
ing houses in Canada and the 
United States.
We are now prepared to do all 
classes of upholstering, new 
and old. All work guaranteed, 
both in workmanship and ma
terials.

I Prepa
CONTRACTOR READ

By Courivr Leased Wire.
Quebec, April 4.—Joseph Geroux. 

a church contractor, widely k“own 
throughout the province was strick
en dead from congestion of lungs at 
five o’clock this afternoon in 
corridor of the Mountain Hotel this 
city. He was 52 years of age.

What about the jadeDaily
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
7.16 9.13 11.13 1.13 3.13 5.13 7.13 9.13 
7.28 9.27 11.27 1.27 3.27 5.27 7.27 9.27

am.
Gl’S
P’r’s
B’ford the

:
7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45 

Lv 7.50 9.47 11.47 1.47 3.47 5.47 7.47 9.47
Mt. P. 8.02 9.59 11.59 1.59 3.59 5.59 7.59 9.59 
Ok’d 
WTd 
S’coe 
Pt. D

ii
to trace
stolen Fragonards and the 
Buddha ; but their efforts failed igno- 
miniously; and at the dinner party him also to the mouth of the cave, 
given in honor of the new cousins, Some day that same voice will bring 
Lord and Lady Annesley-Seton re-1 forth all the dead, the righteous at the 
ioiced openly in their good luck.

“All the same,’ Constance said, “I the unjust at the close of that period 
should like to know how on earth the (chapter v, 28, 29). 
things were spirited out of the ; It probably gave fear and trembling 
house, and where they are at this to some to see a dead m$n stand up 
moment. It is the first mystery that 
has ever come into our lives. How 
I wish I were a clairvoyant. It
would be fun!” ments of death. Oh, the wonder work-

“Did you ever hear of the Coup- lng christ. truly a man_ for He wept; 
less de Santiago, when you lived in He can raise the dead,
America?- asked Knight in, h.s calm same Jesus.”
voice. He did not glance towards \
Annesley, who sat at the other end wb° baYa <=ome to life from be-
of the table, but he must have guess- ln6 dead in sins have not been fully 
ed that she would turn with a start freed from their graveclothes, the

Conn- I things they did in their former days 
when they were of this present evil 

Santiago?” j age, but He who gave life is able to set 
“No. What about free from all bondage and make free 

indeed to serve Him. If you are free 
by His word and Spirit, He will use you 
to set some one else free if you will.

8.08 10.06 12.06 2.06 4.06 6.06 8.06 10.06 
8.21 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
8.34 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10.33 
8.46 10.45 12.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8.45 10.45II

I T. H. & B. RAILWAY
Effective January 14th, 1917 

Eastbound

beginning of the thousand years and

m: 7.52 a.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
Intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

ESTIMATES GIVEN it/with the graveclothes still on him, but 
Jesus said, “Loose him and let him go,” 
and soon he is freed from the babili- LINOLEUM AND CARPETS LAID

was

M.E. LONGHe wasWestbound
10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and intermediate points, 
St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

of surprise on hearing the 
tess’s name in this connection.

“The countess de 
Connie echoed, 
her? She sounds interesting.”

“She is interesting. And beauti
ful.” Everybody had stopped talk
ing by this time, to listen; and in 
the pause Knight appealed to his 
distant wife. “That’s not an ex
aggeration, is it, Anita?”

Continued in Friday’s Issue.

Ther the IFURNITURE CO. Limited,
83 - 85 COLBOKNE ST.

aw.
84 Dalhousi5.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For

Waterford and intermediate points, . , , tVl„fSt. Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati. America. Knight had the theory thatiSHSSS-i
ures. Phone 429Having spent most of his life in

A lighted match held over an open 
gasoline tank will prevent any fu
ture trouble with your automobile.

* !
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Western Canada
NEEDS]

Thousands ol Men
For Spring Seeding

Steady Employment—Good 
Wages

LOW FARES IN EFFECT

For tickets and information ap
ply to Jno. S. Dowling and Co., 
Ltd., Insurance, or write R. L. 
Fairbairn, Gen. Pass. Agent, 68 
King St., E., Toronto.
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we was a *4

The British Campaign 
in France

rj

i

¥>Great Twirier of Early Days 
of the Game an Eccen

tric Star

pi i By Arthur Conan Doyle

!£ < i The British Weekly in a page review concludes by 
saying that Conan Doyle has given to the British 
people a history of the great war that will live.

:
r

Ü '* J
KdwarUGeorge\\ iiililPllRube 

Waddell w:id Qlt: i:. baptismal name_
oddest, (luaiiUtu f-jthe

tint baseball ever knew. 
i he Kube lilted more

Was one id 
characters 
l"ov many years

hi the spurting pages than an- 
her ball player ho was almost a 

and beyond a doubt 
inerease the gayeiy 

other

J i ’

VI Now on Sale at'$'.4

♦4national li-.uru.
In- did more to 
,,i this sad world than any 
;iiMote that ever lived, lie was tav 
Pirn's jesu-r. the royal vtown— th .

nf baseball and y-d

m

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREm 6%r> ... w\ m/
mLIMITEDchief bnvroon 

lus antics were “clean." Ivee lrom 
vni.-av phases, and Incomparably

Rohe's coi.icdy left no sut- | 
it brought no sling ;

great philos- i

I ^ 160 Colborne St ü
■iHHfflEiMaHeeeaiHieiaiBeiieeMHHHBaaaBB

Phon 569♦>ftp
mm?rting. 

re ring Vbehind
Bto any man. Many a 

OIi!n , has urged I bat the man wl.o 
lo this world's happiness is tar | 

viva,or than ;li- mightiest, comme - j 
,,, and if this is ; me, what a prin- 
... : beuel'aeior was poor llube V. ad- 
dr li:

Wherever Waddell same ripples oi 
laughter preceded his arriv'd some 
thin richly humorous invariably 
i. sert doing his sojourn, ami I 

i,is departure !*?ie memo, y | 
remained. He ! 

his lollies harmed no-

r ]
■

< [ gjg1 M *'V v j r-V , Wo 1% p »
-

< ■
WWi'M

11«><■
V»'

Ion.; alter
his absurdities \oi

hurl no one
body but himself- - and judging by 

many years that he lasted ;the many, 
ii took a long time for Ins comedy 
to harm him.
Waddell - perhaps there never will

x
\There was but one O

\i
vbe another.

Waddell Hashed in and out, most- 
lv out ol several i)ig league teams 

18117 and lllOO. He was
A'unmpof Stars From “iTTro^tore^to be presented at the Grand Opera House on Friday Night

between
gigantic left-hander, ol magnv ic

on! frame and proportions, and is 
■and to have been from mixed Venn- 
sdvania Dutch and English ances- 
,i. During those early years he liad 
ii ni fie speed, hut rather poor con- 

in 11101 he seemed

USE “TIT HR SOREcnninnmüiiiiiinimiininiiiiiiiiiiMiiinniiiiiiinniiiiiiiniiiiüiiiiünininiimnnunniiiHniniraiiniDiniiEL FE! TIKE 
"METS" FOR 

LIE BOWELS

g

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
STAGE AND SCREEN tto havetrol.

loarnod the big league game thor
oughly, and was taken on by the 

Chicago club, recently I No more puffed-up, burning sweaty, 
calloused feet or

sli altered
aided by the Ameiean League, and 
in dire need of pitchers, That season 

of rich sport for the Chic- 
rooters and paragra pliers, and 

.lames A. Hart.

imiiniLuuiiiisiiiiTuuiiuiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiinnniiiiiiiiiniiiiHiiiniuiriiiinniiliiininiiiiiiinnniiimiThv
Inn when a tall, heavy-set man ap
proached him in a belligérant man
ner, and confronting him with one 
of the placards, demanded to know 
whether or not he was the original 
of the picture. (No, no, gentle read
er, go on, go on—this is not the old 
story—there is a twist in it. ) Bracey 
acknowledged the accusation and 

promptly ordered to follow the 
The culprit

THE HEX.
The program at the Rex theatre is 

headed by the thrilling 
pictures depicting the advance 

of the Canadian troops upon the 
Somme front and the tanks, the won
derful armored cars of the British 
army, as they appear in action, pre
senting a vivid and realistic picture 
of modern day warfare, which 
should be witnessed by all. The not
ed emotional screen star Cleo Madi- 

in her latest Bluebird feature

corns.
Just take your shoes off and then 

put those weary, shoe-crinkled, ach
ing, burning, corn-pestered, bunion- 
tortured feet of yours in a “Tiz 

Your toes will wriggle with 
joy; they'll look up at you and al
most talk and then they’ll take an
other dive in that “Tiz" bath.

When your t'eet l'eel like lumps of 
lead—all tired out—just try “Tiz." 
It’s grand—it’s glorious. Your feet 
will dance with joy; also you will 

‘find all pain gone from corns, 
louses and bunions.

There’s nothing like "Tiz.’ 
the only remedy that draws out all 
the poisonous exudations which puff 

feet and cause foot torture.

was one i—<$>—
Enjoy life! Your system- is filled 

with an accumulation of bile and 
bowel poison which keeps you bilious

coated,

once more 
war

a go
of gray hairs for 
The Kube could surely 
defeat of Malliewson when

pitch hui 
they

first, met at Cub l’urk was one ui’ 
the year's sensations—and in those 
days he could tint. Ho loved to hear 
the solid crash of wood on leather, 
ami liv'd run out his hits to the lie - 
i,. t„o. As for willingness to pitch 

well, the Itnlie was never a shir
ker when you slight his. fancy right. 
He pitched, ami won a game on Eli- 
day. and. that night, met some prom
inent citizens who lamented 
they hadn’t seen the battle. Rube 
at once aug up Jim Hart, and beg
ged him tu announce, in all the

hath.
headachy, dizzy, tongue 
breath bad and stomach sour—Why 
don’t you get a 10-cent box of Cas- 
carets at the drug store and feel 

Take Cascarets to-night and
was
man out of the place, 
explained very quietly that he was 
a motion picture actor and not a 
real criminal, but the thick-set man 

very determined in his attitude.

bully.
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bovvel cleansing you ever experienc- 

with a clear son
production “The Chalice of Sorrow’ 
is seen at her best, and will be deep
ly admired by 
With whom she became a favorite in 
the serial “The Trey o’
The tenth episode of the serial “Li
berty’’ and a clever Big V comedy 
with Hughie Mack serve to complete 

excellent double bill.

You’ll wake up 
head, clean tongue, lively step, rosy 
skin and looking and feeling fit. 
Mothers can give a whole Cascaret to 
a sick, cross, bilious, feverish child 
any time—they are harmless—never 
gripe or sicken.

cal-ed.
was
and finally flashed a deputy sheriff’s 
shield ordering Bracey to go with 
him at once. Bracey began to pro
test nervously, but the more annoyed 
the deputy sheriff becamd, until the 
actor appealed to several people at 
the Inn to identify him.

The kind offers of his friends were 
of no av ail however, and Bracey was 
finally dragged ignominiously out of 

He was taken to the 
again

It’sBrantford patrons
that

Hearts."
up your

Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz" at any 
department store—don’t 

Ah! how glad your feet get; 
how comfortable your shoes feel. 
You can wear shoes a size smaller it 
you desire.

morning papers that, “to oblige 
some Board of Trade men who had 
not been posent Friday, Mr, Wad
dell would positively pitch on Sat
urday!’’ And lie dul—and won.

Jim Hart had his tribulations 
with Waddell, but every misadven
ture was so ridiculous that Hart 
could only laugh. On one occasion 
lvube failed to show up when billed 
to pitch, and was a little lal-;r, 
lound nursing a battered hand. 
Hart at once fined him $50. “Aw, 
say Mr. Hart," pleaded Rube, "you 
hadn’t oughta fine me. You woludn i 
il you knew how it, happened, 
was in a saloon—but 1 was only 
drinking pop—when l heard a guy
say that Jim Hart was a----------------
■-------! Now, t wouldn’t let anybody
rail you anything like that, so i 
"nit him, and hurt my hand!" An1 
what could Mart do but erase !.. e 
fine'.’

drug or
wait.an

At the 
Giant 
‘that 

uu-

Llephants lor several years, 
time of need, however-—the A FRAME-UP.

The details of one of the most 
dastardly plots that has ever been 
perpetrated in the annals of screen 
history have just become knowi) 
since the return of the Lou-Telle- 
gen-Mary Fuller company from Sar- 

Lake where they spent consid
erable time staging 
Trail.” Among the members of the 
cast selected by Director Hansel for 
this Famous Players-Paramount pic
ture was Sidney Bracey, well known 
to the motion picture fans.

’ Bracey played the role of 
Leech,’’’’ and during the course of 
the production half 
were pasted up in numerous 
spicuous places around 
hearing the legend “One Thousand 
Dollars Reward for ‘The Leech'; 
wanted for the murder of Jim Brisco 
at Little Bear." 
photograph of the “criminal" 
gether witli a complete description. 
Of course Bracey’s photograph was 
used as the posters, were utilized as 
part of the background for several 

and the assistant director in 
making up the copy for the poster 
had actually described Bracey quite 
accurately.

One night, after the placards had 
been posted for several days, Bracey 

Riverside

series in 19 0 5—he announced 
his arm was crippled, and was 
able to pitch in the series that Math-

handed.

the room.
police court, where he was 
forced to admit himself to be the 
original of the placard and was re
manded to jail without bail. Bracey 
was placed in a cell with a very in
toxicated lumberman, and after he 
had spent several hours endeavoring 
vainly to straighten matters out, he 
was visited by four members of the

and

long laugh from start to finish. The 
audience laughs all the time it is 
going on, laughs between the acts 
in discussing its situations, laughs 
on the way home and at breakfast 
the next morning in thinking of it. 
It even makes those who have seen 
it laugh in their sleep.

Above all, it provides a new role 
for Albert Brown of a type he has 
never before presented in this coun
try. Can the reader fancy this de
lightful comedian as an “uplifter.” 
That is the kind of young man he 
has to play in this piece. His adven
tures when he is compelled to per- 

frlend of less rigid prin
ciples, and which even 
in the necessity of donning women's 
clothes, constitute the richest ser
ies ot' situations that have eman
ated from the brain of a playwright : 
for many a year. It is from the pen 
of a clever young Engineer, Walter 
Ellis, and is produced by arrange
ment with Messrs. Herbert Jay and . 
Anthony Ellis of the Criterion The- ’ 
atre. London. The production is rich . 
and tasteful and an exact replica of j 
that which is nightly crowding that 
celebrated playhouse

ewson won almost single 
Rerhaps with Waddell in 
might have been tar otherwise, for 
the Rube seemed to have it on Matty 
on the few occasions when they g".t

line it

anac
“The Long

together.
Waddell went to the St. Louis 

Browns, then to the minors, but 
never ceased his pranks of bul'foon- 

Wlien it became evident that 
he was

including Hansel 
The cell door was open-

l company,
Harry Lee. 
ed by the same deputy who had ar
rested Bracey in the first place, and 
as the door swung open the visitors 
overpowered the deputy^ bound and 
gagged him, and rushing Bracey out 
of the little jail, hustled him away in 
a waiting automobile.

Bracey was hurried back to the 
hotel, where he was told to pack up 
his belongings at once, that a sleigh 
would carry him over to Loon Lake 
where he would be out. of the juris
diction of this court. Bracey waited 
in vain and finally, despairing of any 
assistance from his friends, he made 
his own way out of the hotel. As he 
was sliding out of the kitchen door 
with all the appearances of an escap
ing convict, he tvas greeted with a 
howl of laughter led by the "deputy" 
and his “rescuers,” who had been 
calmly waiting downstairs for their 
victim to stage a spectacular escape.

It was an exceptionally cold day 
and the incident cost Bracey three 
rounds instead of the customary one.

cry.
his skil! was failing him 
sent to a stiil smaller league, and 
was soon laid up with the first symp- 
tims of the illness that finally laid 
its remorseless grip upon his mighty 
frame. Ho had gone a long, long 

fishing. Way, and lie lasted, as an athlete.
much longer than the aveage sale, 
sane and sensible performer.

“The

sheet posters
con-

Saranae

Waddell was a hug on 
ami often deserted his club to chase 
liie samel baas or leaping pickerel. 
He liked to tend liar and many i 
time was located with a white apron 
on when he should have been on th") 
fiekl. A fire seemed to lure him 
every time and he joined several 
fire departments—-making some dar
ing rescues, for Ihe Kube with all 
liis buffoonery was a brave man and 
would go the route to help a woman 
or a child.

Rube was a big winner fo the AUi 
loties, and remained with the Whit a

sonate aThere was also a involve himto-Take him all in all, he was a 
physical wonder, and had few equals 
either as a comedian or a pitcher. 
A boy that never grew up; a joyous 
wastrel; as irresponsible as a Sioux 
papoose; a bringer of joy and laugh
ter; the creator of enormous' glee 
and tlie sworn enemy of gloom— 
and withal, kindly and amiable, a 
good leliow and everybody’s trient 
—such was poor Rube Waddell, the 
only and inimitable!

scenes.

was playing pool at the

Ïi IL TROVATORE
It is a well known fact that wine 

improveg with age. The older it grows 
the more stimulating it becomes and 
the stronger its flavor.

In 1853 Verdi, the great pioneer 
of modern opera, produced what is 
generally considered 
piece, II Trovatore, and yet to-day, 
sixty-four years after its first pre
sentation. its airs and choruses are 

popular than they were then.
an opera as II

g f The Way ta Prepare for the Future is 
aTTric- JJ Cl # t* Yl(£S d • to Make the Most Out of the Present

CONVINCING.
Some wild-eyed fakir is going 

about the country telling that Char
lie Chaplin is so ignorant that he 
cannot sign his own name, 
the Mutual cashier has Charlie’s by
line on quite a few $150,000 checks. 
He can convince our knowing friend 
instanter.

Well, his master-

JAP-A-LAC more
However, such 

Trovatore with its wealth of melody 
must have an unusually fine cast to 
bring out its true beauty, and it is 
in this respect that the Boston Eng
lish Opera Company's production 
coming here on Good Friday, April 
6, is unique.

With Joseph F. Sheehan as Maur
ice and Mile. Nelli Gardini as Leon- 

it offers the two foremost

* * *

“A LITTLE *1$IT OF FLUFF." 
Canadian officers returning from 

London have been chortling 
months past over a play which, as 

of them described it

The King of all Varnish Stains and Household Rejuven- 
ators, will certainly help you to do this. It is non
fading, actually the highest grade color varnish made, 
gives beautiful wood effects with a finish that will re
main indefinitely. We have a full line in all colors, 
also Gloss White and Gloss Black and Natural, will re- 

anything from a toothpick to an auto. Guaran
teed to wear and give absolute satisfaction.

for

“would« one
make a statue dance on its pedes
tal." It is known as “A Little Bit of 
Fluff," and has enjoyed a run of up
wards of 500 performances at the 
Criterion Theatre in the British cap
ital. The predictions are that it will 

past the thousand mark before

(Pm
ex-

Sf ora,
ponents of these two roles 
the public to-day. The balance of the 
cast includes Elaine De Sellera 
Azucena. a role in which 
achieved her greatest success; Har
old J. Geis, as 
Evans as Ferando; Grace Doxsee as 
Inez; Johann Wandling as Ruiz Elo'. 
If ever a cast deserved t,o be digni
fied by the name all-star, this one 
surely does. The chorus is also spe
cially selected, and the augmented 
orchestra under the 
Maestro Johann Rose adds the final 
touch of perfection.

Does not this awaken pleasurable 
anticipation of a musical feast? And 
what is more, your^every expecta
tion will be fully gratified.

before
run
London gets tired of laughing at 
it. Three companies are playing it 
in the British provinces, and it is 
having huge success in Australia 
and South Africa. It will be good 
news to local playgoers that the 
most delightful of living comedians, 
Albert Brown, has secured the Can
adian rights, and that it will be seen 
at the Grand Opera House 
Monday. April 9th.

“A Little Bit of Fluff" is a farce 
“Pink Domin-

new
she has

ASK FOR COLOft CARD

The Big Hardware Store
T. A. SQUIRE Phone 480 I

mam

Di Luna, Robert

Easter
direction of

I of the same type as 
oes,” “The Private Secretary.” and 
“Charley’s Aunt," and in London 
has exceeded those noted plays in 
popularity, though this 
credible. Like them, it is just one

84 Dalhousie St.
seems in-

ring
s

I Mr. Weber, 
1 Merer, who 
kperience in 
t upholster
in'hi and the

rod to do all 
téring, new 
guaranteed, 
nip and raa-

GIVEN

REMITS LAID

NG
v Limited,

Phone 429
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Produce
VERY ONE CAN do 

something for his 
countryE
Some can bear arms 
Some can produce food 
Some can make munitions 
Some can give money

It is the privilege of all to help.

XTOU CAN SERVE by 
Fighting—W orking— 
Saving—Giving
This is NATIONAL SERVICE

Are YOU doing your part ?

• ALL EYES turn now to 
YX the Canadian Farmer, 

for he can render the 
Empire Special Service 
in fhis sternest year of the 
war.

t But—our farms are badly under
manned—25,000 men are needed on 
the land.
With insufficient help, the Man on 
the Land fights an uphill fight to 
meet the pressing need for Food.

fMTY and TOWN 
can help.

Municipal Councils, Churches and 
Schools, and other organizations, 
both of men and women, can render 
National Service by directing all 
available labour to the Land.
Farmers themselves can exchange 
labour. School boys can assist.
Were you raised on a farm? Can you 
drive a team? Can you handle fork 
or hoe? If you can’t fight, you can 
produce. Spend the Summer work
ing on the Farm.
Let every man, woman and child in 
the Dominion who has access to 
Land, no matter how small the plot, 
make it produce Food in 1917.

DOMINION
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

OTTAWA, CANADA.
MON. MARTIN BURRELL. MINISTER.

AND’S
l your friends 
they will ap-

variety.

eeting
ards
elties

1 Books, Etc.
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't alien er
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For information on any subject relating to 
the Farm and Garden write:—

INFORMATION BUREAU 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
OTTAWA
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I* SICK CHILDm] St., that was occupied by the late 
! Mrs. B. Smith. <riniiiBiBHiiLininLiiHiiiiiiniiiiLBiidiiiiiiiniiffluiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiii'J

OUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE | >11,r F. Bosley, ol Toronto sp.-ut 
Sunday" with his mother her;. 

Miss A. Silverthorn spent 
week-end in Branttord.

Miss L.‘ Horning of Hamilton ‘s’ 
visiting Her parents and relatives.

Hamilton spent

Mr.
over A V

spending a few days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bilger.

The Misses Taws
the guests of the Misses Atkin-

MOUNT ZION
(From Our Own Correspondent)

Ora Coakley is spending a 
Brantford, the guest ol

tne

ft1
A1

LOOK M TONGUEof Onondaga
Mr. C. Epps of 

over Sunday with his parents.
Mrs. C. Walker of Brantford is 

visiting her daughter 
Ramsay.

Messrs Goold and Proper shipped, 
a carload of cattle to Toronto on

Miss
few days in 
her sister Mrs. E. W. Howey.

Mrs. Frank Dawes spent Thurs
day at her home New Durham.

We are sorry to report Mis. 
Thomas Brooks on the sick list.

Mrs. Win. Clement is spending a 
few days with her brother Mr. Amos 
Hanson.

Miss Kota Brooks of this place and 
Mr. J. Cole of New Durham were 
quietly married at Burford on Wed
nesday last. Congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Radford and 
Marie spent Sunday at Fairfie'i 
Plains.

were
son.

Mr. Leo. Casey spent a few days MCI.Mrs.
in the city.

Miss Mary 
week-end at her home here.

Mrs Otto Eitel and little daughter 
of Courtland are spending a few days 
at the parental home.

Truman
the city to their

No matter what ails your child, 
a gentle, thorough laxative should 
always be the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, 
half sick, isn’t resting, eating and 
acting naturally—look, Mother! see 
if tongue is coated, 
sign that its little stomach, 
and bowels are clogged with waste. 
When
stomach sour, breath bad 
stomach-ache, 
throat, full of cold, give a teaspoon
ful of “California Syrup of figs,” and 
in a few hours all the constipated 
poison, undigested food 
bile gently moves out of its 
bowels without griping, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giv
ing this harmless “fruit laxative,” 
because it never fails to cleanse the 
little one’s liver and bowels 
sweeten the stomach and they dear
ly love its pleasant taste. Full direc
tions for babies, children of all ages 
and for grown-ups printed on each 
bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a fifty cent 
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
then see that it is made by the “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.”

McLean spent over the

duMj;. TIRES»Monday.
Mrs. Warner is visiting friends 

in Brantford.
Mi. and Mrs. T. Dunn spent Sun

day visiting relatives in Branttord.
Mr. Win. Stuart got in a car of 

coal last wes^fc.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Honey of 

Villa Nova tpent Sunday with the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Taylor. '

Scotland Lodge A. F. and A. M. 
held their regular meeting on Mon
day night.

Mr. Win. Wheeler has p irehased 
the A. P oster place on Mai a Street.

Mr. C. Sovereign of Norwich is 
visiting Mr. Frank Beemer.

The ante* have mad their ap
pearance around the village.

Mr. T. Biown has moved in the 
village.

y w
BenedictMr. and Mrs. 

are moving from of. qu^hThis is a sure 
liver “Faith, thenithe River Road. 6/CYCLL-farm on

8 Instinct !”feverish, 
or has

cross, irritable.HATCHLEY.
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
During the past week large qua - 

titles of maple syrup were made ano 
sold for $2.00 to $2.50 a gallon. 
Branttord is the principal market 
for the product.

Ur rr rfelll LTVdiarrhoea, sore
m Twenty-three years ago 

Dunlop-Bicycle Tires were 
bought on Faith. To-day 
they are bought by 
Instinct, 
well know that while it 
may be “every man for 
himsôlf, ” it is certainly 
Dunlop Tires for all. 
Dunlop Bicycle Tires prove 
their efficiency in the first 
test, and their economy 
oft every “spin.”

r
HARLEY

and sour 
little

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bennett of Brant

ford motored and spent Sunday witn 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Cox.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Swift have mov
ed back from Brantford to their 
farm.

Bicycle ridersuJohn and Howard Singer 
have purchased a new car. .

Morris visited friends

Messrs

rrMiss Irene 
in Hailey last week.

Mrs. C. Robinson of Brantford, 
a former resident, is spending a few 
days in the village.

Mrs. J. Rliyder has returned to 
her home near Otterville. after a 
prolonged visit to her father, Mr. A. 
Yates.

The. W. M. C. met at tne home of 
Mrs. Roy Armour on Thursday af
ternoon.

Mr. John Scott Tiaa tne misfortune 
to dislocate his knee, and has sut- 
fered much pain and inconvenience. 
We hope Mr. Scott will soon recover 
from his injury.

A very severe 
on Saturday night.

Miss Alberta Robinson is quite lit 
and under the doctor’s care.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wright and 
family have moved to 
home at Beaconsfield. 
losing Mr. and Mrs. Wright as they 
were excellent citizens.

Mrs. H. Hoffman and son have re
turned to their home in Ridgetown 
after spending several weeks wifi 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Edmonds of

Mil

r
tandMrs. Charles Shellington of De 

troit spent one day last week liere 
with lier sister-in-law, Mrs. E. El
liott. BURTCHMrs. Itathburn and grandson Em 
nierson Metcalf spent over Sunday 
with Mrs. Padfield, Burford.

Mr. and Mrs. BawTinhamer spent 
Thursday last in Burford at 
home of his sister, Mrs. Pearson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson of Burford 
spent Friday last here with 
daughter Mrs. Terryberry.

* * *

(From our own Correspondent)
On Sunday Rev. Mr. H. C. Priest, 

of Toronto, officiated at the after
noon service. He also made an ap
peal on behalf of the budget commit
tee.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber
Goods Co.. Limited J

the

their IMiss Townsend of Eastwood is vis
iting with Mr. and Mrs. H. Burtch.

Mr. H. Burtch is still in a very 
serious condition. He has been ill 
for some time now and with the 
opening of spring it is hoped he will 
show signs of recovery.

Mr. David Eadie has been on the 
sick list.

Head Office & Factories:TORONTOTHE INFIELD FLYMIDDLEPORT. storm occurred hère Branches in leading
cities.(From Our Own Correspondent)

Mrs. Busett has returned home af
ter visiting her sister, Mrs Gow of 
Paris for a few weeks.

Mrs. Morrell and children 
the week end with her sister.*» 
Soper. JUj

Mrs H. Cornell of Lynden^s visit
ing her brother, Mr Henry Reeker, 
who is seriously ill.

Mr. Russell Dinsmore and wife of 
Brantford are visiting his uncle, Mr. 
James Dinsmore.

Mrs. L. Elliott spent Friday of 
last week with Mrs. J. Deagle, Cale
donia.

Miss Florence Walker spent the 
week-end with her cousin, Mrs. Wil
liam Beatty of Oneida.

Mr. Frank Morrell is busy dig
ging a cellar under his house.

Mrs. Estelia Busett is home again 
after staying with Mrs. S. Dougherty 
for some weeks.

B. 133A Dissertation Upon a Very 
Peculiar Type of Insect

DEFINITION^IS GIVEN

g
their new 
We regret

spent 
‘Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wisson and 

family of Brantford, v/ere the week
end visitors of Mr. Stephen and Miss 
Gladys Smith.

(By Billy Evans.)
What is an infield fly? That 

question is often asked me. In a 
way it is hard to explain satisfac
torily, although on the face it does 
not appear a problem

“SPECIAL"Miss Isabell Chapin spent Monday 
with Miss Esther Wheeler.

Miss Nina Thomas and Mr. Arthur 
Eadie were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson Charlton on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Grantham 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Franklin on Sunday. solution. Invariably I reply

Mr. and Mrs. William Shellard, of an infield drive, which in the judg- 
Princeton, were visiting friends in ment of the umpire can be handled 
this neighborhood last week. by an infielder. That is practically

The girls of the Philathea class, the definition given in the playing 
who are on Friendship Quilt Com- code, and it is probably the best 
mittee, met at Mrs. James Minshall’s way to put it, although it does not 
on Tuesday afternoon. mean a great deal in that form, be-

Making maple syrup is the order cause of the many conditions that 
of the day just at present. can arise.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davis, Brant- i am often asked what the urn- 
ford, were visiting with Mr. and Mrs. pjre would do if he decided a cer- 
Lyman Chapin on Sunday. tain fly ball could be handled by an

Mr. William Franklin is very busy. infielder. and immediately so de- 
with his chopping mill. | dared himself, only to have an out-

Mrs. Aca Wheeler. Miss Edith - fielder make an inglorious muff. It 
Wheeler and Mrs. Roy Simington. might be well to state no matter 

I were visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Morley who handles the ball, it is an infield 
Wheeler’s one day last week. fly (he moment the umpire so rules,

1 Master Orval Brazzier is very sick an(j the ruling stands. To illustrate
I will cite a play in a major league 

A large number from this com- game jn which 1 was the official in
charge.

With runners on first and second 
and one man out, and the team at 
bat three runs behind, the batter tion t0 (,e held 
hit a high fly. The moment the ball week, 
was hit, I called “infield fly, as is Mr. and
customary with American League have returned from their trip to. \ ir- 
umpires. The shortstop started to gjnja-
make the play on the ball, and back- yy a vote of three to two the Bor
ed just off the skinned infield on to nab councn turned down the pro- 
the grass and set himself. The bat- al t0 grant the Dominion Flint 
ter had the reputation of being a corporation the sum of $41,000 for 
hard hitter, and the outfield was a frge gUe
playing fairly deep. The left fielder, Mrg Wood, of Jackson, Mich., has
a fast man, came tearing in after visitjng Mrs padfield and in
itie ball. He did not hear me call tendg taking Mrs. Padfield back with 
infield fly, and had made up his min her tQ spen(1 the summer, 
he could make a play on the bail. Hunt has moved into Mr. Pol-
Neither did he hear the shortstop lard-s hOUSe at the east end. 
shout he would handle the ball. In- Born—to Mr an(j Mrs. A. E. Ed-
stead he came thundering on, calling March 30th, 1917, a
out he would make the play. Cecil Rutherford and Dick Saund-

The shortstop would have made ^ are spending a few days at home,
the easiest kind of a play. î e8r,n!= Mrs Harris and children are visit-
a collision, he stepped aside and let at" List0wel.
the left fielder go through with the Mjgs E vansicklc 
play. It was a difficult chance for g the week-end at home, 
the outfielder, a shoe string eaten, ^ pretty wedding took place at the 
which he muffed and then turned a home o( Mr an(] Mrs. A. P. Disher, 
couple of somersaults. Regaining his ..Hillaide parm.” the 28th inst., 
feet, he picked up the ball and tried when tflCir daughter, Sarah Mabel 
to head off the runner, who had Verna was married to Wm. Roy 
started from second to third. He Bradsi,aw, of HagcrsviUe. The Rev. 
made a bad throw, as did the player Springer of Oakland officiated,
who recovered the ball. When tne The briflo was prettily attired in 
smoke had cleared away, both run- wt sj]k crepe de ehene and car- 

first and second had scored, rjed a bouquet 0f white roses and
lilies-of-the-valley. The going away 
suit was of sand shade garbardine 
with hat to match. After a short 
honeymoon Mr. and Mrs .Bradshaw 
will return to Mr. Bradshaw’s farm 
near Hagersville.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Bon- 
the scene of a pretty wed- 

when their 
Mary A., was

Burford visited friends here recent
ly. BURFORD.difficult of

RANELAGK (From our own Correspondent)
Mr. Jas. Hannen, of Iowa, was in 

the village last week on business.
Mrs. Rathbun and Mrs. Metcalfe 

of Harley, spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Padfield.

Mr. Harrison has moved into Mr. 
Muill’s house.

Miss Greta Bradshaw, of Brant
ford, was visiting friends in the vill
age last week.

Mrs. Fowler and
were delegates to the annual W. A. 
meeting at London last week.

Mr. Ballachey of Paisley, visited 
Standing last

that «?♦ X.(From Our Own Correspondent)
Mr. Gordon Buckborough or Nor

wich spent part of last wen-: with 
relatives and friends of this pince.

Mr. Lloyd Hoggard is laid up with 
an attack of rheumatism.

Mr. J. Johnston of Galt and Mr. 
Clifford Cooper of Brantford took 
tea at Mr. S. Cooper’s on Sunday.

The wind slorn on 
night blew part of the root off Mr. 
Thos. Wood’s barn and blew 
chimney off 
house and rooted up several apple 
trees.

Mr. J. A. Jul’.’s sale 
'■ess, realizing a good figure for tiis 
stock.

Mr. Orvil Davidson attended the 
funeral of his aunt, Mrs. Kelly of Aj- 
caster.

I SEEDS ! ♦>t♦>X Ii i♦>l♦>%
$t 1Now is the proper time for renovating your lawn. Our high, 

grade LAWN GRASS will give results. In stock, a complete 
supply of SEEDS, FERTILIZERS, and INSECTICIDES for 
the farm, garden and lawn. Agents for Carter’s Tested Seeds, 
Cypher’s Incubators and Poultry Supplies, and Planet Garden 
Tools.

MOUNT VERNON XWednesday Mrs. Saunders Î( From our own Correspondent)
A pie social and grand concert will 

he given under the auspices of the 
Ladies Aid in the Methodist Church 
here on April 11th. Recitations will 
be given by Mrs. (Rev.) Cole and 
the Mt. Vernon Quartette. The play 
“The Young Village Doctor," is be
ing repéated also.

Sergt. and Mrs. Glass of Paris, 
and Mr. H. Brown and Mr. Fred 
MacDonald, of Brantford, spent last 
Sunday with Miss Edith MacDonald.

Mrs. Simon Reid left on Wednes
day for Detroit, Mich., where she in
tends spending a month.

Mrs. Reid was accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. Harris, of Newport.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Secord, of Har- 
' ley, and Mr. and Mrs. S. Tapley, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
MacDonald.

othe ÎiMr. John C iIUwoll’s
This daughter, Mrs. 

week.
Mr. Stuart has returned 

trip to New Liskeard.
Mr. Robt. McCracken, of Glen- 

morris was calling on friends on
Monday. „ ,

At the Board of Trade last Monday 
evening a delegation was appointed 
to attend the provincial road conven- 

in Hamilton this

lIwas a sup- Xfrom a

DOUGLAS & ROY: i♦>t ♦>:having inflammation on the lungs. ♦>1 Both Phones 882 ♦>17 George Streettthe play. “Civilmunity attended 
Service,” which was held at Oakland 
on Thursday evening.

The Philathea and Baracca classes 
of Burtch Sunday School assembled 
at the home of Miss Eva Campbell on 
Monday evening in honor of Miss 
Maciel Buckwell, the occasion being 
her birthday. A very pleasant time 
was spent in diverse amusements. 
The crowd dispersed at an early hour 
after wishing many happy returns.

Private Charles Kneller, of 
216th Bantam Battalion, was visit- 

I ing over the week-end with Master 
Cecil Chapin. He being up on his 
last leave before going overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simington and 
Master Lloyd were visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Wheeler on Sunday.

Miss Nellie Summerhayes is spend
ing a short vacation with friends in 
Brantford.

Rev. Mr. Vale will have charge of 
the afternoon service on Easter Sun
day. Special music will also be giv-

SCOTLAND
(From our own Correspondent) 
Mr. J. Bowen has moved into his 

house on Simcoe S(., in this village.
An effort is being made to get an 

estimate from the Hydro Commis
sion for electricity for the village.

Miss Edna Holt of this village, 
and Mr. Patterson, of Oakville, *ere 
married on Wednesday at Brantford. 
Mr. Norman Ferris is moving on the 
farm one mile west of the village, 
vacated by Mr. A. Johnson..

Mr. James O’Reillv, of Buffalo, N. 
Y„ spent over Sunday with friends 
here.

Mrs. N. A. MeCallum

Kept Fit Through 
Two Wars

theNEWPORT
(From Our Own Correspondent)
The attendance at church services 

was not very large owing to the 
very disagreeable weather.

Invitations are out for the wed
ding of Miss Annie Drew, daughter 
of the Rev. James and Mrs. Drew, 
to Mr. Fred Walker of Hamilton, 
formerly qf Preston. The wedding 
takes place at the Grand River Me
thodist church at high noon on Sat
urday, April 7th.

Mrs. Walter Cole of Courtland is

Mr. Bert Hamm has moved into 
the house on Main St., lately vacated 
by Mr. W. Van Dusen.

Messrs E. G. Malcolm and Jos. 
Vaughan, were in Toronto a few days 
ago attending the Grand Lodge meet
ing of the A F. and A. M.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Adams.

son.

Ontario Sapper Praises Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

my testimony to their value. T used 
them when I was in the South African 
War, and, finding the benefit of them 
_ there, have taken

them since when 
ever 1 felt run-down.
I always recommend 
them, 
they
claimed for them.I 
In my opinion they 
are the best tonic 

k anyone catfc take for 
\ loss w of appetite. 
I poorness of the 
I blood, or general 
f weakness of the sys

tem. We have had 
i a lot of hard train- 
1 ing here, and some 
■ time ago I began to 
1 feel the strain, but 

Dr. Cas 
and

of Brantford,have
moved into the house on Malcolm ■

That a soldier should use and praise 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets is clear proof of 
the wonderful sustaining power of this 
great strength-giv
ing medicine. And 
thousands of service 
men on land and 
sea are trusting to 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
to sustain them 
through
hardships of relent
less war.

SAPPER A.
HARTLEY, O F 
THE A. COM
PANY, CANAD- 
I A N
EERS, whose home Y^|| 1
address is 906, VI g
TRAFALGAR-
STREET, LON- T
DON, ONTARIO,
is one of many who
have written in
praise of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.
says “ As a constant user of Dr.
Cassell's Tablets I would like to add

Dr. Cats ell's Tablets put new life and vigour into weak, 
overstrained people. They nourish the nerves, enrich the 
blood, strengthen the general system, and create that snap 
and fitness which make life a joy. Take a course of them, 
and health and vital energy will soon be yours.

en.

for 1 know.' 
do all that is

all the
ners on
the batsman had also made the cir
cuit. ._:«Many home fans as well as play- 

believed the score had been tied.
buters

I allowed the first two runs, 
there was nothing doing on the bats
man. The team at bat contended 
that since the fly ball was handled 
by an outfielder it could not be class
ed as an infield fly. It was hard to 
convince some of them that it made 
no difference who handled the ball, 
just so long as the umpire believed an 
infielder could handle it, and imme
diately so ruled.

There is only one situation where 
umpires are slow to- rule balls in
field flies that under ordinary con
ditions would be Immediately , so 
labeled. With runners on first and 
sècpnd and no one out, the sacrifiée 
play .is often called for. . On such oc
casions the entire infield is in mo
tion as the play starts. The first 
baseman comes' tearing in to handle 
balls down the first base line, and to 
make a play at any bag that seems 
best; the second baseman is tearing 
over toward first to cover that bag; 
the shortstop shifts to second base; 
(he third baseman moves over to 
cover third, while the pitcher hand- 

the third base 
At such times a batter often 

under most

ENGIN-
ney was
ding on March 20th., 
youngest daughter, 
married to Stuart A. Amy, Burfoi <1 
Road, by Rural Dean Selon Adam
son, of Paris. Only the immediate 
relatives were present. The bride 

left for a wedding trip

yiSS I got §ome
sell’s Tablets, 
the boys are 
prised at what a.

I mean

Sapper Hartley.
sur-i^S3

difference they made in me. 
to have some with me always on 
active service.”

Heand groom ,,,
to Goderich and on their return will 
reside on Mr. Amy’s farm at Bishops-
gate. à

RAILWAY EARNINGS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, April 5.—Toronto street 
for Marchrailway gross earnings

$531.080.42 as compared with 
$518,535.63 last year, an increase of 
$12,544.77. The city’s percentage 
is $105,875. Total receipts for^the 
last three months are $1,514,317, 
compared with $1,463.067 for the 
same period last year.

were

Dr. Cassell’s 
TabletsLEFT RAILS. .

By Courier Leaned Wire.
Quebec, April 4.—A huge mogul 

locomotive left the rails yesterday 
afternoon àt Mitcnell on the line of 
the I. C. R. near Drummondville. 
and caused heavy delay to all trains, 
though it brought no personal in
jury.

les all bunts down 
line.
bunts a fly ball, that 
conditions would be called an infield 
fly. but because the entire infield is 
out of position the umpire usually in
sists the ball be handled.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are Nutritive. Restorative, Altérai i-rr, 
and Anti-Spasmodic, and the recognised remedy tor

Malnutrition 
Wasting Diseases 

Kidney TrouBIdc Palpitation 
Dyspepsia Vital Exhaustion

Specially valuable for nursing mothers and during the 
Critical Periods oi life.

Sold bv DmsrgiPts and Storekeeper» throughout.Cm 
Price#: One tube. 50 cents; six tubes for the price of 
War tax. 2 cents per tube extra.

Sole Proprietors : Dr, Cassell'* Cfl^ Ltdn Manchester, Eng.

Sleeplessness
Anaemia

Nervous Breakdown 
Nerve Paralysis 
infantile Weakness 
NeurastheniaCASTORIA factor/ burned.

Bv Courier Leaned Wire.
' Quebec, April 4.—The box factory 

of the Canadian Butter Box Company 
at DTsraeli, Quebec, near Sher- 
broolke, was burned to the ground 
early today. Fifty men worked 
there.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

five.

0

SHE
would appreciate mosl 

as a little

EASTE
Remembranc

a Box of

Willard’
*

We have just receivet 
a fresh shipment o: 
fine assortements ii 
dainty packages, sue]
as
Alice Elizabeth C 
package .............  U

Daintmaid, per r 
package ....... 1
Every Piece Dif
ferent package .
Assorted Fruits, 
package .................

6. Brands
DRUGGIST

Corner of Market ai 
Dalhousie Streets

Phone 430

,

i

Telephone 
Courtesy

town*.
0t

6Tü \Ca
,WIrtu ze6

iS-

ttf} A CORDIAL, kindly manner and a
DSlï /X cheerful- sr™hng voice-every- 

W-;girts”. .a\attn >'°”reey0u b»d eive”nap ala\ where people are awakening to
fe the value of these in telephoning-

■out 80”av?y?8^ppYsome°’1<r ^a\oV\as A. Not that anyone ever meant to be rude 
tried ^ ^sg^dw88 °£*er‘.Write or discourteous. Many of us were just

thoughtless, forgetting how sensitive the 
\ vWe cLTOug^ would e tor\i>'e < telephone is, reflecting our every mood.

\nd' 3weax r been don^ to itLr.
Io-<-wWam8teh° apt l<l\ M\ And in addition to telephone courtesy, it 

lion I the L\y- prothoe^ 3 's very helpful to speak distinctly and
I VSSS•S’&Æi-itffï» fil directly into the mouthpiece olth,,,l=.

F ' elscvl>ere‘ d easiness » a, %J phone, with the lips about half an inch from
\ v,ome mm oartesy ‘ .poula DCld f .

—' * ^ tele^fmannets. U ‘ts rlm‘
table rved. \l
cra'W 0 5   .——" . _ And then, of course, we should always make

of the number by consulting the 
directory before calling.

at Andins sna»
xtroti* 11 . e Vv

Stw1
\ *nt 89 

aew'8S %eTl
sure

The Bell Telephone Co.The above editorial from the 
Thorold Post is worthy the 
notice of every telephone 
user.

of Canada
our true intent.”" Good service

BRANTFORD’S BETTEI 
SHOE STORE.

UMIlililUIUllUlillilJUlliliiillltilliillliillliliiiilllliillliliilliiiBiiBUiUBE

Perfect
Pictures

§§ That’s what the ladij 
Ig declare our new shoes j 
g be. Join the vast throij 
^ who are wearing Cold 
U styles, be a moving pi 

ture as it were, admira 
by all.

■

-\ 30'

ÎJ>.
§

\à ,v

$6.00 up
^ makes you the possessj 
^ of a beautiful pair.

. morrow will be a gi 
s time to see us.

«■■Illllilllllllllllllilllllllllllllllll!ilil!!!!ll!!!llllllllllilll

COLE
■SHOEC

BOTH PHONES, 474. 
122 COLBORNK ST.

I

i

JLp
X4»*.- * Sv ■--.- A

/ fTVv ^ *

FREE
SAMPLE.

On receipt of 5 
cents to cover 
mailing and pack
ing, a generous 
free sample will he

Address :
Ritchie A Co.. Ltd.. 
10, McOeul - street, 
Toronto.

Harold F.
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WE HAVE WITH US AGAIN TV0
) S I

I

SHE err'-I I sMsry‘cIS SPREADING /

MM.X Xx

I
! B..1

\ :v'Vs Ïi ! —<§>—-
To Take a More Prominent 

Place in World Than Dur
ing Last Century

TO ESTABLISH CHAIRS

In Dutch Language, Litera
ture and History at Lon

don University

[ wwould appreciate most 
as a little

i k A: 7/ !■
I ,<b: i A \y9~)o ».

V>J <V
,/A M / j i I! ' ,1ÿi |.Jts. l7\y ! L !W z®EASTER » !is vMii

?EggM" r'M mK?o'»
<yk!

7;’V j:Remembrance > v>
Will YOU 
up a little 
that a hungry 
Belgian child 
may have bread ?

give
cake

V • !t cThe Hague, Netherlands, April G. 
— (Correspondence of The Associa
ted Press)—Signs are not wanting 
that, partly as a consequence of the 
war, the Dutch language is to take 
a more prominent place in the world 
than it has done in the last cen
tury. Plans are on foot to establish a 
chair in the Dutch language, liter
ature and history at London Univer
sity, a movement that has attracted 
the more interest in the British met
ropolis because of the numerous and 

‘ growing Dutch-speaking population 
- I that now forms part of the British 

Empire, as citizens of United South 
Africa.

In Germany 
Dutch already existed at Bonn and 
Munster universities, and the events 
of the war have led the authorities at 
Leipzig to afford similar facilities. 
The temporary German rule in the 

; Flemish parts of Belgium has natur
ally evoked increased interest in 

I Dutch in Germany.
! of the Germans more directly con- 

already acquired

-i■ J', I\ mIv r-1vjTTia Box of & a
• i à
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w. YOUNG ))i A»?risr u Their need is appalling ! Give 

as freely as you can to theP0,
BC3

CM luTHE Pw#of:
Woof

.X fill a

»IDEAL

//.X jPRING

lM TONfCl
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Belgian Relief FundÏ!t SIprofessorships in II!r1*6 Send your name and your 
money toS m •J.

fiIIIAil Hi

< ' be sent toSubscriptions may 
the Brantford Belgian Relief Com
mittee, President, C. Cook, Secre
tary, Geo. Hately.

or to BELGIAN RELIEF 
HEADQUARTERS,

69 ST. PETER STREET, 
MONTREAL.

! We have just received 
a fresh shipment of 
fine assortements in 
dainty packages, such

|
CS?, miIndeed, many

------ Cartoon by Harry Moyer /
lljlcerned have 

knowledge of the language.
! In addition to existing Dutch in- 

America, there is a 
in the United 

States for the establishment# of a 
chair in Netherlands history and lit
erature at the University of Michi- 

It is in Michigan and Iowa

gmSWrALks
^ <8r RUTH iJCAMERON

DRINK MORE WATER 
IF KIDNEYS BOEDER

1 stitutions in 
movement on footas i i

Î» i 48Alice Elizabeth 
package .............
Daintmaid, per 
package .............
Every Piece Dif
ferent package .
Assorted Fruits, 
package.................

-i

gan.
that the Dutch element is still strong 
today.

A recent writer on this subject es
timated the numbers of the Dutch
speaking race in the world at 12,- 
580,000 souls.

If the Dutch manage to hold Hol
land, and of that there seems little 
doubt, and if, as is likely, Flanders is 
afforded more opportunity for dev
elopment after the war than it has 
enjoyed hitherto, the Dutch believe 
a bright future awaits them in north
west Europe, where this sturdy race 
already forms a compact population 
of 11,200,000 souls.

In the Dutch East Indies the mak
ing and moulding of a new nation is 
committed to their hands. Altogether 
the Dutch are convinced that the 
signs point to an increasingly im- 

share for them in the mis- 
and future of the white race.

lllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllltllllllllHttMUIIHIIIIIIinilllllllHmiHllliHtj#^».^»-#^»-#^
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^h^h^wIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEat Less Meat and Take 

Salts for Backache or 
Bladder Trouble—Neu

tralizes Acids.

branded .
> <?♦over a face far more surely than age 

ever will.
Sensuality, however 

the possessor thinks 
carve deep and unmistakable lines 
on his face.

Unbridled selfishness will eventu- 
face mean

1selfish or sensual or 
unamiable, you would 

sign in big letters 
don’t you 

a little

Chemically
Self-Extinguishing

self be mean or 
grasping or 
have to wear a 
branding you as such, 
think it would make you 
more careful of your character?

Well, to many folks, the people 
who deserve it do wear just such a

♦>
1♦>well-hidden 

it, to be will 1
ii V

=Uric acid in meat excites the kid
neys, tney necome overworked; get 
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps 
of lead. The urine becomes cloudy: 
the bladder is irritated, and you may 
be obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night. When the 
kidneys clog you must help them 
flush off the body’s urinous waste 
or you’ll be a real sick person short
ly. At first you feel a dull misery 
in the kidney region, you suffer from 
backache, sick headache, dizziness, 
stomach gets sour, tongue coated and 

feel rheumatic twinges when the

ally make the loveliest 
and ugly.

Four of us sat opposite a couple Are You Willing to be Marked
on the trolley the other day. I Most of us have unbeautiful ex-
saw each one of my companions pressions now and then. It is only 
eive them a swift glance. When we when the unbeautiful is the habitual 
got off the car someone said “Too trend of our souls that it marks lt- 
bad that nice-looking young man | self permanently on the face, 
should have a girl like that!” Of course the converse is true, and

Her Face Reeked with Meanness |a sweet face is one of the rewaids 
“Yes ” said another, “her whole of a beautiful life, 

face simplv reeked with meanness” Are you willing to have your char- 
“I don’t think I ever saw so many acter carved on your face? 
an lines in so young a face,” said ; —------------ -----------------------------

What do these words mean to yoy? They mean greater safety 
in the Home—-Surely something that interests you keenly. 
Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation “No 
Fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The Splits or sticks of-all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 

and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is

sign.6. Brainier f v

DRUGGIST
Corner of Market and 

Dalhousie Streets
Phone 430

« 1I
17■portant

sion blown out 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

■
♦Î*
iMEATLESS DAY 

IN OLD COUNTRY
SAFETY FIRST AND ALWAYS USE EDDY’S 

SILENT 500’S
you
weather is bad ‘

Eat less meat, drink lots of water; thir(V
also get from any pharmacist four Evidently t0
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table d (o me) that girl was as plainly

SSHSÎ.V fSr to!»*lr *- W”™ * i
kidneys will then act fine. This fam- 

salts is made from the acid of | 
and lemon juice, combined , 

and has been used for

*> A

k
♦>
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these three people t NOSE CLOGGED FROM

A COLD OR CATARRH |,ig
!about her neck.

“When sin is in the soul,’ some- ; Apply Cream in Nostrils To j 
one has said, “it leaps out upon the r Open Up Air Passages.

And that doesn’t mean just b!® j' "XhT wim't'relief ! Your clogged nos- 
sins like murder and adultery. trj]a 0pPn right up, the air passages of
means any crookedness of the soul. | TQur ]iead arc ci(,ar and you can breathe 

How many people one knows whose , ■frecly Xo move hawking, snuffling, 
souls have leaped out on their . mucoug discharge, headache, dryness—no 

and written discontent there stnlggiing for breath at night, your cold
Or catarrh is gone.

Don’t atnv stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
druggist now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos
trils, let it penetrate through every air 
passage of the head ; soothe and heal 
the swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, 
giving.you instant relief. Ely’s Cream 
Balm is just what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer has buen seeking. » It’s 
just splend'fl. ___________________ _____

BRANTFORD'S BETTER 
SHOE STORE.

!!!ililllllliffllllllllljUlllllllllUiBU11illllllUlHiUlllllllllHUUlBllllUlllHillfflBB.

One Weekly is Ordered by 
Baron Devonport, Food 

Controller

OUS 
grapes
with lithia, .
generations to clean clogged kidneys 
and stimulate them to normal activ- 

neutralize the acids iu 
longer is a source or 

bladder

J!

Perfect
Pictures

ity, also to 
urine, so it no 
irritation, 
weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink which eveiy 

should take now and then to 
keep the kidneys clean and active. 
Druggists here say they sell lots o 
Jad Salts to folks who bel,eve m 
overcoming kidney trouble while it 
is only ‘trouble.

—<«>—
POTATOES LIMITED

To Two Days per Week 
Only

sour
in'big ugly letters!

endingthus

cannot
“Discontent” Was Written On 

His Face
When I shut my eyes and recall to 

mind a man whom I have not seen 
for years, two things leap out at me,
__ the ugly lines from nose to mouth
and those between the eyes. Both 
testify to his miserable dissatisfac
tion with life. 1

Fretfulness puts crows’ feet all I sÉÉâ&J
—<$>—

London, April 4.—Baron Devon
port, the British Food Controller, 
has ordered that, beginning April 15, 
in hotels, restaurants, boarding
houses and clubs there shall be one 
meatless day weekly. In London the 
day will be Tuesday. Elsewhere in 
the United Kingdom it will be Wed
nesday.

The

one

That’s what the ladies 
declare our new shoes to 
be. Join the vast throng 
who are wearing Coles’ 
styles, be a moving pic
ture as it were, admired 
by all.

—

KAISER’S CAR
(Associated Press)

London, April 5.—An automobile
which was built in Germany for the
personal use of Emperor William 
and whieh had been sent to London 
just before the war to be fitted with 
an English body, has just been sold 
for $35,000 to a Danish shipowner.

has been in the hands of the 
since it was finish- 

the

Valuable Suggestions s 
for the Handy Home- m

Controller has also ordered 
that no potatoes or food containing 
potatoes shall be allowed, except oil 
meatless days and on Friday.

The order imposes restrictions on
and

:: Our Daily :: ft Rubber Boot aod Shoe Repairing
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure to 

State Size

the quantities of meat, sugar 
bread at meals served in hotels, re

boarding-houses and 
The scale for meat

ounces; luncheon.

7 The Work is Vulcanized 
and Guaranteed

j

Pattern Servicestaurants, 
clubs, 
breakfast, 
five ounces, and dinner, five ounces. 
The bread restrictions call for two 

at all these meals.
Devonport, in explaining

is for
The car
bodybuilders ever 
ed. and was ordered sold by 
courts to satisfy their charges, 
is called by English experts 
most luxurious automobile 
built, and the price paid for it at 
auction is believed to be a record 
for a car of personal use.

2= two
Auto Phone 

500
Opp. Fire Hall

A. DELLBell Phone 
1550 

45 Dalhousie St.

HEIII!li!ll»i?It
the

ever
ounces

Baron , , .
the order, said he expected it to re
sult in a seving of 65 per cent, of the 

consumed, f>3 per cent, of

LADIES’ DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington. Modern Shoe Repairsmeat now i----------

suit in a saving of 65 per cent, of the 
said he had originally intended 
order two

Accurate 
, Watch 
Repairs

At Moderate Prices
A. SHEARD

216 Colborne St.

Borrowed from the , style gf. a „ man's _ 
waistcoat is this good looking belt, with 
its two tiny pockets and points. The waist 
carries out the same idea, inasmuch as 
there is very little fulness in it. The 
narrow inset vest gives a modified square 
line at the neck which is very becoming to 
most faces. The large eollar, with its 
points in front and hack, harmonizes with 
the design of the belt and also with the 
cuffs. A double row of buttons trims the 

/•'y waist. The skirt will be no trouble at 
all to make as it is a simole two-gored 
model, with the extra ruin ess disposed of

to Boys Shoes, 
hand made, 
machine fin
ished. All 
solid leather.

X. ___  meatless days, but that
he feared this would lead to an in 

in bread consumption.

/ SO: ticket system
(Associated Press)

Rome. April 5.—The government 
is now organizing a system through
out Italy for the distribution of the 
necessities of life by means of tick
ets in order to suppress the inequali
ties which heretofore existed in the 
6!) provinces of the kingdom. In the 
province of Mantua, each individual 
has been allowed to have less than 
two ounces of sugar every ten days, 
while in the neighboring provinces 
there is no limitation

crease
aO "it

NOVEL MOUSE TRAP
(Associated Press)

Rome, April 5.—A young officer, 
General Spingardi, former

\ej

W. S. PETTIT
son of .
minister of war, writes that in his 
part of the front the trenches are 
overrun with mice. “We have devis
ed ” he writes, “a splendid system 

\ for catching these little pests. We 
cut the corner off a sack and prop it

We

10 South Market Streetmj
■o

I fi#®
SStl

yj Anguish & WhitfieldX),.

Furnace Repairs
Sheet Metal Work and 

Hardware of all 
Kinds

ISlCoItorne 
Phone 708

=53
f Estimate# 

given for 
plumbing, 
g^s-fitting 
hot water 
and steam 
heating.
Plumbers & Steamfitters
Phone 1362 40 CoHwrne ft

on the pur-
v

Mm
v Sopen, putting inside cheese, 

hide ourselves and watch the mice 
entering through the hole. At the 

moment we pull a string

chase of sugar. /
rHKi by means of shallow plaits at front aod 

back. The dress is marked by simplicity 
and good style, and there wijl .be no diffi
culty .w-,m4king«4t, i&atie,.paLtaEt* i#-care- 
full y followed.

One may choose any one of various ma
terials which are suitable for this dress: 
for instance, poplin, serge, eponge. gab
ardine or fancy plaids. In wash materials 
there is gingham, ehamhray, percale or 
crêpe. Collar, cuffs and belt might he of 
fine white piqué.

The ladies’ dress pattern No. S204 is 
cut iu four sizes—36. 3^, 40 and 42 inches 

Width at fhwnr orlgp of

Millopportune 
which suddenly closes the hole. We 
rush to see what bag we have made 
and sometimes we have found as 

200 tiny prisoners.”

Hi$6.00 up la»

RJeely* 9

makes you the possessor 
of a beautiful pair. To
morrow will be a good
time to see us.

many as

11 John Harwood CARPENTER WORKCRIPPLED SOLDIERS.
5.— (Associated 

in Italy ill*%fp!
, April t!Rome

' Press)—Crippled soldiers 
have been taught a number of useful 
trades, among them the making of 
artificial flowers, baskets, the ÇUtt™® 
of cameos,. leatherwork, bookbind
ing and many other things. These 
objects have found such a ready sale 
in the’ larger Italian towns that sev
eral American women are forming 
a committee to forward them to the 
United States.

i5. Cleaning,
1 Pressing, 
i Repairing,
I first-class . 
1 work, rea- 
I sonable 
I* prices

Phone 747
234 Colborne Street

-I Hardwood Floors, Repairs, 
Estimates for Buildingsi!!ii:i::i!i;;ii!iiiHi!i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii*™iEii I t.

COLES Hugh W. Turnerbust measure, 
skirt is 3% yards. Tn make the fill-inch 
size requires 5 yards fifi-ineh. 4 yards 44- 
inch, 3% yards fill-inch contrasting ma
terial. All of one riiaterial requires ë'/j 
yards 3G-ineb. 4% yards 44-incli. fi% yards 
54-inch.

To obtain this pattern sc^t 10 cents to 
the office of this publication. I

Phone 1333 
237 Wellington St.

*
82oa

SHOE CQ.
being made toopePnrXrhX. 5’coal mine at Cum

berland which, when it was closed 
down in 1914, had a daily produc
tion of 1,200 tons.

ROTH PHONES, 474. 
122 COLBORNE ST. K5III

*
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3
Special Snap
Choice Canned Apples, 2 tins
for.........................................
Bartlett Pears, per tin...
Choice Peaches, per tin.
Blue Berries, 2 tins for---- 25c
Lawton Berries, 2 tins for 25c 
Raspberries, per tin.. 
Strawberries, per tin.
Pumpkin, per tin....
Nice Large Prunes, per lb. 15c

25c
,20c
20c

,25c
25c

,18c

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
20 Market Street

Phones 820, 188.
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In stock, a complete 
[INSECTICIDES for 
Carter’s Tested Seeds, 
L and Planet Garden
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:Both Phones 882 i

rough
ars
assell’s Tablets.

:r value. I user! 
South Afrieau

pony 

L l'imiïng p burn fit <■{ them 
have taken 
. ; nvp when

tfiere,
them

t f( if run down.
I h[wax > rei onimend 

for L know.'
( 1 ■ i all that 3 

claimed for them.I 
l.i my opinion they 

the best tonic 
anyone can take for 
lr,.-- w of appetite, 

rnees of the
blond, or general
weakness of the Sys- 

VVe have had 
]nt of hard train

ing here, and: sortie 
time ago 1 began to 
feel the «-.train, but 

Dr. Casm I got some 
- i.’. Tablets, and 

: •
prised at what a 

I mean.

sur-

e they mad*' m me.
in >no always on.some

prv

p</ vigour into weak, 
|e nerves, enrich the 
Ind create that snap 
\e a course of them, 
6e yours.

ell’s
ts

Inf - nvp. Re=l or alive. Alt-eraitve. 
d the recognised, remetly for

Malnutrition
Wasting Diseases 
Palpitation 
Vital Exhaustion

ir-tinr moflierg and during the 
Periods OÎ life.
. Storekeeper#* throughout Cv 
v, six tubed lor the prive of

ssell s Ce^ Ltd.# Manchester, Eng.
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imia
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FECOM OF SEAS 9
Hill

BRANT THEATRE REX THEATREm f ''jà sClassified Advertising Matinee Daily

Wed. and Thui s.
Big Double Bill 

Canadian Army in Ac
tion and the Advance 

of the Tanks
The Chalice of Sorrow

With
Cleo Madison

10th Episode

Liberty

Big V Comedy
With

Huy hie Mack
Coming Fri. and Sat. 

Bertha Kalich 
IN

Ambition
A Dramatic Story o£ Poli

tical Intrigue

Special Features for Last 
Half

• â Mlle Lotta’s Models:r1 A Big Spectacular Posing 
Act

Special Scenery—Historical 
Poses

RATES : Wants, For Sale, To 
Found, Business Courier Classified 

Advertising Pays.
Safe Passage is Allowed 

Vessels for Belgian 
Relief

SUBMARINÏTC AMP AIGN j

And Floating Mines Do Not 
Hamper Good Work

Let, Lost and 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 13c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 .
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word A 
each subsequent insertion. ^

Coming Events—Two cents a 
each insertion. Minimum ad.,

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thunks,
50<: per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
For information ou ad-

4
# ! !mm Jarvis & Harrison

Classy Singing and Dancing 
Revue

George Behan
IN

‘HIS SWEETHEART
1st Chapter

Mrs. Vernon Castle

| If it’s a useful article and 
you cannot use it, some 
Courier reader wants it. 
Reach him by Classified.

25 wo

! Both Sides of the | 
Question

i;the order, 
vertising. phone 130. the South Atlantic, or 

from Canadian an l 
th.A I

Up from 
across the ocean 
American ports, up through 
English Channel, or riding down to. 
North Sea. a certain Hood or ves
sels go about their business as, 
though submarines, floating ™me; • 
torpedoes, were mythical, and (VI 
not exist, or were not to be leaic.. |

They “are the Relief boats, bound |& 

r Rotterdam, carrying tood rJ ~ 
Belgium, their mission: to save . » 
natibn. On the high seas it has h.- SÊ 
come a custom on the part ol ncu H 

and British ships, to dip their

1

\

B IN
ArchitectsLostMale Help Wanted “P ATRIA ”There are people who 

and won't, andT OST—Recently; a parcel contain- J11"1/,1’"7, ReSister-
I a . ,, ed Architect. Member ot the

111 r nllL and5 Brunswick Sts Ontario Association of Architects, 
tween Colborne and Brunswick Sts. offlce_ n Temple Building, Phone

1997.

Coming Mon., Tues., Wed.
Clara Kimball Youny

can see 
others who can’t see andsAX/ANTED.—One foundry laborer, 

" at once. Apply Haitley Foundry INThose who 
well do not need

want to.Finder kindly return to 30 Bruns-1 
wick St.

T OST—Saturday, small satchel con- 
.taining money between Market 

WANTED—Lathe and shaper and 133 Darling. Return 133 Dar-
’ ’ hands. Apply to superintendent ling.

Goold Shapley A: Muir Co.

“The Foolish Virgin”tu 8Co. can see 
glasses at present but 
when they do, it will be 
their distinct advantage

lor
WANTED- lioy, for all day. Ap- 
* ’ ply Buller Bros. ,______ Shoe Repairing

I JKiNG your uepairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497, Machine.

ensigns when they meet or pass, or - 
arc passed by one ol these Ships 0. j 

acknowledge in
Thoseto come here, 

who cannot see well
F;8 T OST—Colborne St., Saturday, be

tween Market and George, small 
Sexton for Calvary | purse containing about six dollars 

Apply at 306 ' and eighty cents. Reward. 286 Vi 
Mj33|tf Darling St.

j Çl§53_0pera_HouseEAS TER ^ MONDAYto

I
Mercy, thus . _ . „„
splendid work upon which it is en
gaged. , „

Even the patrol boats around tlie
wasps i

that have stung to death so many 1
zipping

73 Colborne StreetVIIEPPARD’S,
^ —Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones:
Automatic 207.

V17ANTED —
1 ' ' Baptist church. should not delay a day, 

because delays in mat
ters of the eye arc dan- 

We arc expert

Bell 1207," Colborne. littleBritish shores, those England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales, South Africa and 
Australia have laughed for many months atFor Rentcard■WANTED — Two men for 

’ ’ room ; good wages. Apply Sliugs- 
by Mfg. Co. Mll°

Hairdressing venomous submarines, come
at sight of a Relief , gj gei OUS.

opticians and adjust 
Classes to suit all “ A Little Bit of FluffHouse northward ; 

conveniences ; about 
NI W] 12

XtfANTED 
’’ modern 
$3.500. Phone 1988.

over tlie waves 
boat, and salute her with as much I 
importance as a dreadnought.

And the German subs are under 
strict orders to give 
boat tlie freedom ot_ the seas—ab- | 
solute guarantees to this effect have 
been given by the German Govern
ment to the Relief Commission.

It remains, therefore, only to fill 
these ships with flour and beans 
and corn to ensure 
shall not’ starve, for the Relief Com
mission is distributing its supplies 
to-day just as effectively as 
How do you vote? Shall the splen
did service of these Ships of Mercy 
continue?

\f Its. MABEL ANGUISH -- Elec- 
trolysi.,.

Dressing, Facial and Scalp Massage, 
Manicuring; manufacturing of Hair 
Goods, 28 West St. Bell Phone 2048, 
Auto 822.

WANTED- -You111 about 17 years 
’* id’ age to learn furniture busi

ness. Apply Brantford Home Fur
nishing Co., -1-» Colhorne St.

HairShampooing iS By Walter W. Ellis
Direct from the Criterion Theatre, London, Eng., with a Record 

of 500 nights and still playing, 
fi MERRY EVENING OF LAUGHTER HELPS ALL- 

HURTS NONE

rpo RENT—98 Wellington St.
conveniences. Possession first of 

May. Apply 100 Wellington St.

All Reliefevery ^ sights.
M 4|tf.

a* J*T-12
■WANTED Youth between fifteen 
” and seventeen years for junior 

position in large manufacturing of
fice in this city. Apply by letter 
giving full particulars as regards 
schooling, age, etc. Box 20 Courier

M|1 G

i Dr. S. 1. HAfIVtï
* MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South

—Premises suitable for 
389 Colborne

—1 —rr<) LET
store or dwelling, 

street. Apply 45 Colborne St.
ALBERT BROWNRestaurants

Wants Canada to laugh with the rest of the Empire

PRICES $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c.
Seat Sale at Boles’ Drug Store. Reserve your seats early.

that BelgiumT|6|t.f.

WANTED—To rent, fully modern 
* ’ house for small family. Phone 
1057 or 2095.

rpo RENT—A furnished house with 
4- every convenience. Apply Miss 
Philip, 120 Darling St. T|4

AT LAST—Ye olde Eng-POUND
^ lish Fried Fish acd Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

145 1-2 Dalhousie

ever.

WANTED — Timekeeper lor pay- 
" master’s department of large 

manufacturing plant, must be quick 
at figures. Applicants must state 
age, experience (if any) and salary 
required; usual office hours Duties 

not later than April 9.
M|53|tf

a.m. to 12 p.m.
St. Bell phone 1616. Or shall it cease? Ex- 

by sending a 
Relief

Phone 1476
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

press your answer 
contribution to the nearest 
Committee, or direct to the Belgian 
Relief Fund, 59 St. Peter Street, 
Montreal.

t IAPOLLO IArticles For Sale Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valetto commence 
Box 30, Courier.

NORTHSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar- , 
ter-seetlon of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- , 
plicant must appear in person at the Do- ' 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for ; 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (bat I 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions. !

Duties—Six months residence upon and 1 
cultivation of the land 111 eacn of three :

within ;

■pOR SALE—Singer sewing ma- 
• chine. 341 Dalhousie. A|55Female Help Wanted BUFFALOES TO SWEDE.X 

Stockholm. April 5.— (Associated 
Press)—A herd of nine American 
buffaloes, obtained from Hagenbeck 
in Hamburg, has just been brought 
to Sweden through the efforts of 
Prof. C. V. Hartman of the ethno
graphic department of the Royal 

They are to be released 
of the larger islands in the 

It is in-

THEATRECLEANING, PRESSING, ' 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

Osteopathic PhysiciansSALE—Save money on furni: 
ture and rugs, 44 Colborne St.

FOR
—A young lady to clerk 

Apply, T. E.
wanted.
’’ in fruit store. PjR. CIÎRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 tc 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Philip Steves, Mgr.T^OR SALE—Good black loam for 
filling. Fitness, 27 Chatham.

A|12

f|6Ryerson.

Matinee, 2.15 to 4.30 
Evening, 7.15 to 10.45

Showing the 
Latest in Moving 

Pictures

—Women for folding, in 
department.

WANTED 
' ’ finishing 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.
Apply

FpLO SALE—Used bicycle, good 
condition, will sell cheap. Apply

f;io

Museum.l?OR
A homesteader may liveon one

Stockholm Archipelago, 
tended later to attempt hybridization 
with native cattle., 
first bison ever seen in Sweden.

years.
nine miles of his homestead on « form of; 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A hnhirnble house ts required except where 
residence is performed In the vicinitv.

Live stock ranv he substituted for milM 
vation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead tent on certain con
ditions. , ^, ,

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in cretain districts. Price $3.00 per

Box 15 Courier.for com-VVANTED—Best wages
petent general. No washing or 

Mrs. U. P. Lamoreux, 93 
F[16

hr. C. K. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Office, Suite 6,
I

These are theSALE—Studebaker Model 25, 
in good order, $265.FOR

Cpurier.

ArUST BE SOLD QUICK, house full 
of nearly new furniture, gas 

. IS Duke St.
A|S

1916 Touring 
condition, run 

Box 
A) 12

ironing.
Dufferin Ave., Phone 1641.

ICirkville, Missouri.
I Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St„ 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts., 
phone

Box 21 
A;12 Fire, Life and Accident i*

INSURANCE RESUME RAGING.
Paris. April 5.—Associated Press 

—Racing in France will shortly be 
resumed at both Chantilly and Mai- 
son-Laffitte, but the races will only 
be in the interests of breeders. There 
will be no betting and the public 
will not be admitted.

Subscriptions to the third Cana
dian War Loan totalled $266,748 - 
300, coming from more than 48,800 
subscribers.
t Seeding in the southern and west
ern ports of Saskatchewan province 
is exnected to start between tlie 12tn 
and 16 th.

tfice phone 1544, house 
. Office hours: 9 to 12 j 

a.m., 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by ap
pointment at house or office.

VtTANTED — Good cook, general; 
’ * three adults in family; no wash

ing; good wages paid. Apply Mrs F. 
D. Reville, 75 Dufferin ave. >l49,tf

range, delivery wagon IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
— anil —

CANADIAN COMPANIESgeneral T’OR SALE—Ford 
car,

1200 miles, a genuine snap. 
22 Courier.

XX7ANTED — Maid for
hqusework. Apply Mrs. W. S 

r i4o|LL
first-class Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat SEVEN REELSWisner, 28 Brant ave. J E. HESSAA7ANT—Millinery apprentices. The 

Enterprise, 77 Colborne. F|47 TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
^ and throat specialist. Office 65 
Bratit Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012.' 
Machine 101.

Admission 10cacre.
Duties—Must reside six months in eacn 

of three years, cultivate 50 acres and erect 
a house worth $300.

SALE—Drop head Singer sew- 
201V2 Colborne

F°R Phone 5)08. 105 Dalhousie St.
Brantford, Ont.- ing machine.

St., upstairs over Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.’s store. A|55

\A7ANTED—Girl for millwork, ex- 
o perience unnecesary. Apply W. W. CORY.

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N. TV—Unauthorized publication of till» 

adverliaement will not be paid for.

«1The Slingsby Mfg. Co. _____ _____

WANTED—Winders and girls to 
learn winding. For particulars 

apply Slingsby Mfg., Co______________

WANTED—Girls, over 16. exper- 
’’ fenced or unexperienced in the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
in person, at Niagara Silk Co.

DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
and repairing go to J. S. Olm-

Par-

P°R

stead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. 
ticular pains with both ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s work.

-g'i|||llllll!*lllll!llllllilllllllllllll

Automobil e 
Washing ,

Painting Dental WantedA- J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

HOMEWORK
qVER $2 daily easLly earned at 

home on auto-knltters making 
war socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance immaterail. Enclose three = 
cent stamps _
forms. Dept. 12 C Auto-Knitter Co., g 
College Street. Toronto. Bi

tvqR SALÉ—1916 Chevrolet, new 
tires, good as new. Apply Box 

28, Courier. A|49|tf
TXR. HART has gone hack to his old | 

stand over the Bank of Hamll-i
Have your Car cleaned at The 
WASH-RACK, Water Street. 
Just down from the L. E. and 
N. station, along the Canal, 

fj Expert washers, and prompt at
tention. We do no repairs. 

Phone 295.

Office and 
Messenger Boy

Apply
Courier

Itton; entrance on Colborne St.SALE—1914 Ford car; would 
make a good truck; $250. Box 

A|49|tf
F0R
27, Courier.

d|Mar|26|15 j

T\R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
•*-' American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 305

■piOR SALE—Ford delivery, over- 
■^ hauled and painted. Price $325.
Apply Box 18 Courier. A[29|tf

f^OR SALE—10% acres good gar
den land on St. George road, 

two miles from the city. Apply '83
Grand St. R|45

today for contract ■

•L'OR SALE—Reo 5 passenger de- 
-*■ mountable rims, 2 extra tires 
and tubes, in good ernditibn. Price 
$325. Apply Box 19 Courier.

The Famous SingingCast ot Interna-Miscellaneous Wants
\\7ANTED—Boarders. — Men pre- 
i" ferred. Apply 28 Huron St.

mw|12

WANTED—Board and room for 
business man; central; conveni

ences. Box 22, Courier. tf

A|29|tf Choroustional' FameSALE—English White Leg- 
Winter layers. 75c 

Five dollars per hun-

FOR
horn eggs, 

per fifteen, 
dred. R. Cowman, 156 Sydenham.

A|23|tf.

SOPRANOS

Agnes D’Avril 
Blanche Wingfield 

Thresa Evans 
Marie Manning 
Alice LaFevre 

Caroline Mitchell 
Phylis Knoblock

TENORS

Henry Taft 
Joseph La Verne 
William Oldfield 
William Young 

Riley Hart 
F. W. Weismantel 

Charles Reed 
Frederick Goodwin

CONTRALTOS

Plasido Collins 
Harriett Hollister 

Mabel Nelsone 
Caroline Baldwin 

Marion Doval 
Annabelle Tarleton 

Thoro Nob

BASSES
Maurice Bodington 

John Alcott 
Henry Davies 
John O’Neil 

Frank Reihman 
Harrison Goltra 
Cecil Howard

Joseph F. Sheehan
as The Season’s Biggest Event !Manrico 

Nilli Gardini
I^OR SALE—White Wyandotte eggs 

from prize winning stock; won
derful layers ; good type; pens mat
ed with bred-to-lay strain males, all 
on free range. One dollar, setting 
of fifteen. Six dollars per hundred. 
Geo. H. Wallace,
Paris toll road.

"WANTED TO RENT—By April 18, 
’ ’ good house with pleasant porch. 

Communicate with Mr. D. P. Lamor- 
V3 Dufferin Ave.. Phone 1641.

TH6

’llas
eux Leonora

Elaine De SellentBrantford and 
Phone 216-14.

fARPETS CLEANED. — Vacuum 
v cleaner formerly owned by Mr.

has been purchased by _ A. 
Orders taken at 228 

Phone 1610.

Offering of

Verdi’s Masterpiece
as

A 6 AzucenaMoyer, 
Cavan, 
housie St.

Dal-
nw|16 Arthur Deane II Trovatore ”Upholstering

OF ALL KINDS
orWANTED—Experienced 

* ’ and apprentices. Splendid op
portunity to learn trade, which of- 

- fers steady employment at high 
wages. Special inducements to learn
ers. For full particulars. Telephone 
1448, or apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

weavers
Edoitrd Dufresne

J. H. Williman as
Count di Luna 
Bob Evans, Jr.

WITHPhone 167. Opera House Blk.

JOS. F. SHEEHAN%

asLegalF|5|tf Chiropractic (America’s Greatest Tenor)
Who Created the Role of Lieutenant Pinkerton in “Madame 

Butterfly” in America 
AND

Ferrando
AND HEWITT—BarristersElocution TONES

° and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Cplborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

Florentine St. ClairMARRIE M. HESS, Û. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, 'la. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 130-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

AGG AND OGG—Mrs. 
v Ogg, D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M.
Ogg, D.C., Ph. C., graduates of the 
Palmer School of Chiropractic, Dav
enport, la. Office in the Canadian _________ ______
Bank of Commerce Building. Office T7RNEST R. fiEAD—Barrister, So- 
hours: 10.00 a.m. to 12.00 a.m.; licitor, NotlBy public, etc. Money 
2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. Evening to loan on improved real estate at 
hours by appointment. Telephone: ci rrent rates and on easy terms. Of- 
Bell 2266; Automatic 226. fits 127 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

as
MLLE. NILLI GARDINIInezT\f. EASQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra- 

duate oi Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 

oratory, psychology,

(The Geraldine Farrar of France)
Whom Campanini has engaged to sing the big Italian roles for next 

Season at a salary of $1,000.00 a performance

John Wandling
as

in elocution, 
dramatic art, literature and deport- 

Special attention paid to de
fective spjech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first years work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

Ruiz
Jessie Ranney

& HEYD—BarristerspREWSTER
*-* etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and’ Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Supported by a Special Company and Chorous 
and Augmented Orchestra

ment. Robt. as
Sister Superior___

ISASIL HORS F A LL 
Conductor

PRICES—Night—$1.50, $1.00, 75c„ 50c., and 25c. Special Bargain Mat
inee-prices—25c to $1.00. Mail orders now accepted, if accompanied 
by cheque, express or post order. Seats now selling at Boles’ Drug Store

Special Opera 
Orchestra

Flour and Feed
POR ALL KINDS of garden and 

field seeds try Parker’s Flour & 
Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie St.

£•

By Courier Leased \l ire.
Washington, April 7.—The 

with Germanyday of war 
every
along pre-determined line? w 
gressional committees at w 
the new army bill and linam

government agency i

lires.
The navy and its newly o 

boat coast patrol s 
being mobilized, naval 

were complyir

power
was
and reserves 
orders to join the colors. 

From many cities came w 
marsh athe United States 

carried out orders of the De 
of Justice lor the arrest of 
mans, whom the 
lieves it dangerous to allow

Officials had about deter 
merchan

governm

use the Gen. . a 
nearly 100 of which have 
ed, for government service 
no announcement was made 
they would be confiscated 
for at the close of the war.

Government seizure of a 
stations and the closing ol a 
those needed for naval cod

Mobilizati 
Navy is 
Rapidly 
—17 .S. 
Allied M

\

Would Not 
Forces; Se- 
Killed in 
News of Ge

By Courier Leaned Wire.
Washington, April 7.—’ 

terned German gunboat Cc 
at Guam, has been blown u

The Cormorant’refused tc 
der to the American force 

take possession of 
destroyed by her

went to erewas _
German warrant officers anc 
listed men of the crew we 

Twentyin the explosion.
warrant officers ana 

taken priso
twelve 
listed men were

Navy Announcement! 
The Navy, department’s aj 

ment said :
German“The interned 

Cormorant at Guam ret use- 
render, blew herself up^ki
warrant officers and 
men. Twenty officers, twelv 

and 321 enlisted iofficers ,,
taken prisoners."

The message was 
Navy department this nior 
Captain Roy Smith. S°v 
Guam and commander ot 
station there. The dost 
the Cormorant took Pjac 

last night, Washing

recei v-

o’clock
News of Raider. 

News, Va., AP 
was this me

Newport 
German raider 
ported off the X irRim t „ 
shinning in these waters 
officially warned according

Warning Sent. 
Newport News. X a. AP'' 

presence of a German 
Virginia Capes was official 
ed here to-day. A sea-go 
been despatched to sea to 

and incoming x« 
vesse 

equip]
outgoing 
to order all outgoing 

The tug isback.

Weather B\
Toron 

7.—The 
ance w 
south 
great 
Thursd 
iioved i 
ly east 
is now 
in New 
The w< 
cleared 
out XV 
tario, 
and 
now

“Zimmie” ' Q’ub^
. . —-------------Manti

inces. There has been no 
the western provinces.

Forecasts.
Strong northwest wind 

Sunday —Fresh 
Winds, partly cloudy and co

J Yoof\ wtAtnm 
y PRoeeetuCS WIVV 
li ALv#t<T> COME ^
J TRUE,-IF YOU 
1 OtLY WAIT VOttr
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cold.
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GRAND Good Friday April
6thSPECIAL H0LIDAOpera House DATE

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for various 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.

A HI LL S
NCL E A 

P R ES N
GOOD WORI:rvice

PRICES|. RIGH
QUICK

KING STREETBOTH PHONES

Vnrni >
«

OFFICE
Maloneys Taxi GaraqePhones ^

X

Hutton's Motor 
Transfer

Carting and Baggage

We Can Assure You Of 
Prompt Service
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